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Board Silent
On Appealing
Elliott Rule

Expected, However, To Take
Action Soon On Basis

Of Sorg Opinion

Winner Of 1st Prize In Fishing Contest

TUITION PUPILS' SHIFT
TO WOODBRIDGE SOUGHT

Decision On Next Move Ex-
pected To Be Made

Public October 13

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Nelson
Fuson, a Rutgers University physics
instructor, this week became the
second registrant from Draft
Board No. 2 to be sent to a camp
for conscientious objectors.

He is now In Patapsco Camp,
Elk Ridge, Howard County, Md.,
where conscientious objectors are
assigned to "work of national Im-
portance."

Mr. Fuson's objection to the draft
was based purely on religious
grounds. He is a member of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation group
and of the Refugee section, Ameri-
can Friends' Service Committee of
Philadelphia, v/hlch does not recog-
nizo bearing of military arms.

The instructor was born In Can-
ton, Kwangtung, China. His par-
ents, American born, were mission-
aries in that region for about 15
years. He attended schools in
China and the United States, receiv-
ing degrees from the College of
Emporia, Kansas; Kansas Stats
Teachers College, Kansas University
and University of Michigan. He has
been instructor at Rutgers for
inorf than two years.

The other obj°ctor from, this
board, who was sent to the camp
several months agD, was Reuben
Cobbs, Negro, of Metuchen.

"That's how big the fish was that didn't get away", says
young Walter Consver, of 13 Summit Avenue, Fords, as he demon-
strates the size of the fish he caught recently at the annual
Junior Sportsman and Fishing Contest held r.t Roosevelt Park
Lake. He was av:*rdcd first priz e for the largest fish.

In Police Court
Panhandler, 26, Is Jailed By

Recorder For 60 Days

Special Services Are Held j Struck By Car Driven By
In Honor Of Occasion; I Trenton Man On Route

Rev. Broek Speaker

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A sixty-
day sentence in the county work-
house was meted out to Victor Lo-
minski, 26, no home, Monday by
Recorder Alfred C. UrfTer on
charges of panhandling and va-
grancy. He was arrested by Pa-
trolman John J. Calmonerl after a
complaint was filed. Kominski
served four complete terms with
the CCC.

Motor vehicle fines were imposed
as follows: Walter Williams, of 114
Eden Avenue. Highland Park, speed-
ing, complaint of Motor Vehicle
Inspector William Manley, two
dollars; George H. Wilde, 253 High-
land Drive, Milltown, one dollar and
costs for speeding, Inspector Rodger
Hart, complainant; Samuel Swallen,
Riverside, passing red light at
Plalnfleld Avenue-Route 25 inter-
section, two dollars fine and costs,
Inspector Hart, complainant.

Woman, Tipsy, Fined
Mrs. Gunderson, 26, Arrested

On Drunken Driving Count

SEWAREN—Mrs. Mildred Gun-
derson, 26, of 616 West Avenue, was
fined $200 by Recorder Louis Sel-
lyel in Perth Amboy Police court
Wednesday morning on a com-
plaint of drunken driving.

The Township woman was ar-
rested Wednesday afternoon by
Lieutenant Detective James Nolan
who testified that he followed her
from High Street to Mechanic and
Washington Streets, Perth Amboy,
where she almost hit another car.

Mrs. Gunderson was examined by
Police Surgeon Dr. Samuel Bres-
low and pronounced unfit to oper-
ate a motor vehicle.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A special
service, to dedicate a stained-glass
window and an illuminated cross,
was held Sunday afternoon at the
Marc'onler Reformed Church in
the Oak Tre2 section with Rev.
Forest L. Decker officiating.

Rev. John Y. Broek, of the Trin-
ity Reformed Church of Plainfield,
addressed the congregation. Ap-
proximately 60 persons attendee1..

The stained-sinss window, lo-
cated at the front of the church,
was installed by William E. Van
Court in memory of his parents,
Eugene P. and Mary Stover Van
Court.

The illuminated cross was placed
in the chapel by Mrs. Laura Melic!-:
in memory of her husband. Elder
Fred Melick.

25 Saturday Night

Hurts Suffered By 3
In 3-Way Car Crash
70-Year Old Woman Among

Those Injured In Acci-
dent Here Monday

WOODBRIDGE—Another motor
vehicle fatality occuired in the
Township Saturday night when
Raymond C. Hasbrouck, 47, former-
ly an orderly at the U- S. War Vet-
erans' Hospital at Lyons, was in-

! stantly killed wOien struok by an
j automobile on the super-highway
in V. • Lafayette section of the
Township.

7Ta^:-rnck was hit by a car oper-
ated by James Peter, of 140GS Stuy-
vestant Avenue, Tr^uon, v.uie at-
tempting to cross the highway on
foot, according to Motor Vehicle In-
spector Kenny. Peters was arraign-
ed in police court before Recorder
Arthur Brown and released under
$1,500 bail to await G-rand Jury
action on a charge of causing death
by auto.

Peters, who was driving with his
family in the direction of home,
said he had no warning of the

j man's presence until his form sud-
denly loomed up in the car's head-
lights.

Hasbronck. a World War Vet-
eran, left the hospital at Lyons
three months ago and officials have

I been unable to learn his most re-
cent address. Arrangements for his
funeral have teen made by Has-
brouck's widow who has been living
in Washington, D. C.

WOODBRIDGE — Three persona
were Injured in a three-car crash
on Route'35, about 500 feet south-
east of Route 25, Monday after-
noon.

According to Officer Joseph Sipos,
a car driven by Wend el Offen-
bacher of Peekskill, N. V., had
stopped just prior to making a turn
when a car operated by Frank I.
Catena, 44, of 408 South street, hit
the rear of the first car. A third
machine, driven by F r e d e r i c k
Schurr, of Rahway, ran into the
Catena auto-

The injured were: Mrs. Nicoletta
Catena, 70, of 408 South 12th Street,
Newark, contusions of left leg and
left side of forehead; Frank Ca-
tena, abrasions of left forearm and
Mrs. Frederika Schurr, 71, contu-
sions of left arm and right leg
and chest.

Legion Post Planning
en

Parade To Be Highlight Of
Observance To Be Held

By Unit In Fords

Board Defers Draftee
OnRelig ious Grounds

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—After re-
ceiving a number of recommenda-
tions from Herman Sorg, counsel,
the Board of Education, is ex-
pected to file an appeal on the de-
cision of the State Commissioner
of Education- Charles H. Elliott in
denying the Township the right to
send tuition pupils to the Wood-
bridge High School.

The recommendations were made
at a meeting of the board Monday
night in the Bonhamtown school
but were not made public. No de-
finite action is expected until the
next meeting October 13.

John Anderson, school district
secretary, and Fred A. Talbct,
Superintendent of Schools, were
authorized to handle all transpor-
tation problems and some changes
may be necessary in the routes of
the Township school buses to ac-
commodate the children now In
nssd of transportation to othr
schools.

The board secretary and school
sunerintender.t were also directed
r^ crrangs for the transfer or
scl:o3l supplies from the Bonham-

town school to other schools as
necessary. The Bonhamtown school
has been closed for this year, due
to the great amount of traffic
around the school caused by the
increased employment in Raritan
Arsenal.

TERUU PRESIDENT

Is Named As Head Of Oak
Tree School Safety Unit

FORDS—Hallowe'en will be cele-
brated appropriately according to
preliminary plans made by Harry
Hansen Post, No. 163, the Ameri-
can Legion at a meeting Tuesday
at headquarters, New Brunswick
Avenue.

John Dambach, was named
chairman of the parade to be heic
in connection with the celebra-
tion and he briefly outlined the
general plans of the commi'tee.
Commander Carl N. Hansen set
Monday, SeptemDsr 22, at 7:30 P.
M, as the date for the organiza-
tion of all committees.

A special committee is working
on an invita tion drum and bugle
corps contest for next month. If
the invitations are accepted by out
of town corps, the contest will be
held in Fords Park.

An invitation to attend the Perth
Amboy Post No. 45 installation on
October 3 was accepted. Two
Legionnaires responded to the ap-
peal of the American Red Cross to
give blood for the blood bank at
the Perth Amboy Y. M. C. A.,
Seotember 30.

Fords Lions Primary V o t e ^ n c g r WUIAU state !£ops x0

Club Slates Total Is 623! KeePin&Jf^>r ^ S a l a r y Raise
I I Named By Mayor To Report Actual Or Impending Disputes !

_ C* i f? V L * _ ' In Township To New Board Created By Edison I ? \1~L*^~.sy beasonror lownship -—— . .. . hom Voters
Again Will Be Represented

With Team In Middle-
sex Bowling League

REV. SCHMAUS IS NAMED
AS SECRETARY OF UNIT

Report On Dedication Of
Memorial To T. Wesley

Liddle Is Submitted

Lack Of Spirited Contests
Responsible For Tues-

day's Indifference

FORDS—The Fords Lions Club
resumed its semi-monthly dinner
meetings at Thomsen's Community
Hall after adjourning for the usual
summer recess. R. L. Predmore
presided.

It was announced that during
the summer the administration
building at the Boy Scout Camp in
Raritan-on-the-Delaware was com-
pleted and placed In operation. Ths
building was donated by the Lions'
Club of Fords to Raritan Council
as a memorial to the late T.
Wesley Liddle, who was an active
Lion and an ardent booster of
scouting. Anton Lund headed the
committee in charge of the erection
ofthe building and he was warmly
commended by the club and scout
officials. He was assisted by Ben
Jensen, Anton Horvath, William
Thomsen, Louis Kirsch, Daniel
Sandorf, Edward Miljes, Chris Leh-
man, Martin Sindent and William
Olsen.

The club was informed that Jo-
seph Fitzgerald, Niels Christiansen
and J. Allyn Peterson made cash
contributions toward the construc-
tion of the building and that Judge
Adrian Lyon donated a regulation
Boy Scout flag which is to b=
flown from the top of. the new
structure.

Aid Tornado Fond
The Lions approved a donation

of $10 to Woodbridge Chapter Am-
erican Red Crors to be used in aid-
ing those affected by the "twister"
which struck Hopelawn recently.

The Fords group will again be
represented in the Middlesex Coun-
ty Lions Bowling League during
the coming season. Anton Lund
was navied chairman and he in
turn selected Robert P. Mulvaney
captain of th? 1941-42 team. Games
are to be rolled on Monday eve-
nings at the Spotswoad Hotel Al-
levi.

r.ev VJl'ibm E-hmaus, vicar Oi
St. John's Episcopal Chapel, was
named secretary of the organiza-
tion. Ohtcr officers are:

President, R. L. Predmore; vice
president, Joseph A. Damback, Jr.;
treasurer, Han3 Jensen; tail twist-
er, Leon Ferbel; Lion tamer, Wil-
liam Thomsen; directors. R. L.
Predmore, Joseph A. Damback,
Rev. Schmaus, Hans Jensen, Leon
Ferbel, William Thomsen, Charles
J. Alexander, J. Allyn Peterson,
Anton Lund and Neils Christensen.

Committees Named
Standing committees for the en-

suing year were as follows:
Attendance, Edward Seyler, An-

ton Lund and David Meyers; con-
stitution and by-laws, Ray Mundy
and Ernest Link; convention,
George Metzger, Frank Dunham
and Anthony Aquila; finance,
Adolph Quadt, Theodore Brizcnt.
and Charles J. Alexander; Lions'
Education, Niels Christiansen, Jo-
seph Damback, Leon Ferbel; mem-
ber-hip, Ben Jensen, William
Thomsen and Anton Lund; pub-
licity, Robert P. Mulvaney, Rev-
Schmaus and Mundy; boys and
girls, including troop committee,
Lund, Howard W. Sharp, Mundy,
Christiansen, Thomsen, Metzger
and Alexander; citizenship and pa-
triotism, Frank Dunham, Thomsen
and Quadt; health and welfare, Dr.
Relph Deutsch, Rev. Schmaus and
Aquila; sight conservation and
blind. Sharp, Link and Damback:
athletics, Lund, Mulvaney and
Sandorf.

EGAN IS EASY WINNER
FOR SHERIFF LOCALLY

i
_.

1 Only 50% Of Eligible Voters
Registered; Machines
Make 1st Appearance

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Only 623
voters turned out to cast their
ballots on the new voting machines
at the primary election Tuesday.
In the only contest on either ticket
Joseph V. Egan, of New Bruns-
wick, organization candidate for
the Democratic sheriff nomina-
tion received a majority of near-
ly 10 to one over his nearest
competitor.

Egan polled 256 votes, while
Thomas Layden, a local resident,
was second on the ticket with 27
votes. Patrick J. Moran polled 24
votes and 18 votes were cast for
Mayor William J. Chevalier, of
Sayreville.

The heaviest vote was in the
Democratic side, with 329 votes cast
in the six districts, while a total
of 294 Republican ballots were
tallied.

A number of new voters were
registered in each poll, but it is
estimated that only about 50 per
cent of the eligible voters have
registered so far under the new
system.

Still Can Register
To be eligible to vote in the

general election in November those
who have not registered this year
must do so with the Township
Clerk no later than October 7.

The^e were no contests for any
of tb? county committee posts
and members elected Included:
Democrats, first district, William
C. Lund and Elizabeth Pfeiffer;
seccnrl, Joseph Ambrosio and Mary
Istvan; third, William Lapsley and
Mrs. Lillian Lapsley; fourth, James
P. Fonier and Catherine Kiel;
fifth, Alfred Romano and Helen
Richards, and sixth, Archie Hamil-
ton and Anna F.Iko.

n"-?ur-'if"\nFT fi-'t district. Percy
IF. Or-rr-i and CVherine. Woerner;'

second, Russell Walker ?n-J M-:s
Ruth Swales; third, Gecrge Han-
sen and Claire Schnebbe; fourth.
Alfred C. Urffer and Mildred
Hawkins; fifth, Gertrude M. End,
and sixth, George Vincz and Jos-
espine Kearstan.

icial Is

WOODBRIDGE—Frederick A. Spencer. Township Gem-
mi tteeman of the First Ward, was appointed "reporter" to
"report impending or active labor disputes in the Township
to the office of the New Jersey State Board of Mediation", by
Mayor August F. Grejner Monday night. The appointment
was made at the request of William L, Nunn, Chairman of
the New Jersey State Board of
Mediation.

In a letter to Mayor Greiner.
Mr. Nunn wrote;

"In several ways, Municipal
State and Federal governments
have indicated their desire that
the wheels of industry be kept
turning and that production efforts
not be stopped or curtailed by dis-
putes and stoppages of work,
especially during this critical period
of national emergency.

"One indication of this recogni-
tion was the recent creation, by
the Legislature and by Governor
Charles Edison, of the New Jersey,
State Board of Mediation. This Oilman,
board is charged with the respon-
sibility of preventing and adjudi-
cating labor disputes throughout
the State. In order to be effective
in assisting in the maintenance of
industrial peace in the State, the , _ _ _ _, ,-, — » , _ . „ » * A » T - . I V
Board seeks the cooperation of a! AFTER CONFAB MONDAY
great number of people, including
Municipal officials.

Information Sought
"Governor Edison, and those ap-

pointed by him to the Board, have
given careful consideration to the
methods by which the Board and RARITAN TOWNSHIP-William
the municipalities throughout the | oitman, former relief director in

Formerly Director
Of Relief, Accused Of

Defrauding Raritan

PROSECUTION ORDERED

Issuance . Of False Relief
Orders Alleged In Com-

plaint By Trogcr

State can cooperate with each
other. As a result, active cooper-
ation is sought in the following
two matters:

"First: We shall be very pleased
if you will designate a municipal
official as a Reporter, whose re-
sponsibility it will be io report im-
pending or active labor disputes in
your community to the office of the

the Township, was released Wed-
nesday under $1,500 ball by Re-
corder Alfred C. Urffer to await
the action of the Grand . 7 on
charges of defrauding the Town-
ship of nearly $1,300 while directing
relief activities here.

The complaint states that "during
The period between January 1, 1940

New Jersey State Board of Media-1 and May 1, 1941, ho did prepare
tion. If such rpports are made I and issue or cause to be preparcci
promptly, the Board will have an! and issued false and fraudlent re-
immediate knowledge of all point' lief orders .to a number of people
of friction in the various parts of 1 to the amout of $1,275.70."
the State; and should be able, wlih 1
this Information to operate ef-1 Oltban, who has been under sus-
fectively in preventing and amr-lior-! P e n s 1 o n f o r t h e P a s t f-°u r months,
ating industrial disputes. I w a s arrested Tuesday on a corn-

Get Permission1 To Submit
Question of $300 In-

crease On Ballot

DECISION TO BE MADE
AT POLL IN NOVEMBER

Rankin States Belief All
'Mass Raises' Should Be

Approved By Public

WOODBRIDGE' "Shall the nn-
nual salaries now paid to the mem-
bers of the police fore?, specifically
including the grades of Camains

I of Police, Sergeants. Plain Clothes-
! me'i, Traffic Officers and Patrol-
1 man of the first class be tnnrased

by ordinance $300 over that :iow
paid foi1 each of said grades, f.o ba
effective January 1, 1942?"

That is the question which will
appear as R referendum on tha
general election ballot in November,
The Township committee, at «
meeting: held Monday night, passed
a. resolution authorizing the Town-
ship Clerk to place the question on
the ballot.

Members of the polico depart-
ment recently handed a petition to
Police Commissioner Herbert B.
Rankin asking for the $300 raisa
in salary. The matter was taken
up at the regular bi-monthly cau-
cus of the Township Committcit
Friday night and after comidpr-
able discussion it was decided to
place the question on the ballof.

Rankin View
"In that way," Commi;.oioner

Rankin ^aid this week, "it will ba
up to the people to decide whether
or not the members of the pollca
department should receive a raise.
In my opinion, when mass raises
such as this arc requested, ins
voters should decide."

In the meantime, members of tin
department say that they do nol
intend to campaign for the ra'se-^
that "they are going to leave it
squarely and fairly to the voters."

BRIDGE HOSTESS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — M i s s

Ruth Shoe was hostess to mem-
bers of the Red Cross Nursing
Service at a bridge party held re-
cently at her home on Woodbridge
Avenue. Guests were: Miss Ruth
Clapham, Mrs. Esther Long, Mrs-
Walter McHose, Miss Anna Olsen,
Mrs. Carl Cardamor.e, Miss Marion
Davis, Mrs. Mary Waverczak, Mrs.
Austin'Morris.

Town-GwnedProperty
Is Sold For $14,365
18 Parcels Are Disposed Of,

14 More Pieces To Be
Auctioned Oct. 6

WOODBRIDGE — Eighteen par-
cels of Township-owned property
were sold at the minimum sale
price Monday night when the
Township Committee held a public
sale. A total of 514,365 was real-
ized for the lots which were pur-
chased by the following:

Arthur Brown for John and Clif-
ford Costley, $225; Arthur Brown
for Antonio and Rosa. Peperi, $90;
Arthur Brown for Perry Galllmore,
$120; Arthur Brown for Joseph A.
Ellison, $180; Henry C. Mades for
Eleanor Plotkin, $7,400; Henry C.
Mades for George and Anna Wis-
sing, $225; B. W. Vogel for Mar
garet Johnson, $500; 6ternandDra
goset for Tudor Building Co., . :ic,
$1,500; Henry St. C. Lavin for John
Gonzalo, $375; Clifford and Irene
Sharpe, $300.

Also, Andrew M. Smith, Jr., $600;
Herbert and Martha Gaestel, $275;
Harold Vogel, $1,500; Mary A. Biley,
S200; Lawrence H., and Margaret
J. Wilson, $250; John A. Hassey,
$400; John H. Grosshopf, $75 and
Joseph Azman.

Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan
was authorized to advertise 14 ad-
ditional parcels for sale on Mon-
day night, October 6, for a mini-
mum total price of $3,960.

"Second: The Board will be very
grateful if your municipality can
provide, from time to time as need-
ed, a conference room, or rooms
•where the representatives of the
Bc .̂rrl ci'i conrul*- with the parties
to local labor disputes. If such a
rccm Is r,:ac"iiy available for con-
ferences, not only will the opera-
tions of the Board 02 more eco-
nomical, but settlements of local
disputes will be expedited."

Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan
was instructed to write Mr. Nunn
and inform him of Mr. Spencer's
appointment and at the same time
offer the use of the meeting room
for a conference room.

HAVE A HOT DOG?

Aid Squad Can Furnish Your
Needs At Grid Games

WOODBRIDGE—The refreshment
concession rights at the Legion
Stadium were again given to the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad for
the football season at a meeting of
the Board of Education Monday
night. Permission was also granted
to the squad to construct a booth.

It was announced that the squad
members will instruct teachers In
the township in first aid methods
approved by the American Red
Cross.

Township Democratic
Clubs Sponsor Picnic
500 Attend Outing Sunday;

Mrs. Istvan, John- Run-
yon Are Co-Chairmen

plaint made by Commissioner Henry
Troger, Jr., director of the rcpart-
ment of welfare. The complaint
was based on findings of the state
relief department which Investi-
gated relief administration under
oitman.

Tlie decision to make charges
against Oilman was reached by the
commission Monday night after a
closed session.

Since the suspension of the re-
]?-' director, Pred Grotjan has been
serving as head of the department
as acting director of relief. No
action has been taken by the
board as yet to name Oltman's
successor.

:a Lowich Marries
In Lutheran Nuptial
Becomes Bride Of Rudo'ph

Groch; Newlyweds Will
Live In Highland Park

Arsenal Police Feted
Banquet Tuesday

Major Dash Toastmaster At
Dinner Honoring Lieu-

tenant Gregory Love

New Year To Arrive
On Sunday For Jews

PRE-BRIDAL PARTY

OAK TREE—Eugene Teruli was
elected president of the Oak Tree
Safety Patrol for the year at a
recent meeting. Other officers are:
Vincent Caravella a n d Adeline
Grecco, lieutenants; Irene Poven-
skl, treasurer and Jean Nothnagie,
secretary.

Other patrol members this year
are: Roger Vroom, Irene Shuster,
Eileen Klrby, Ralph Wuest, Adlai
Harden, Catherine Dunn, Robert
Lovett, Antony Gangerni, Frances
Fielding, Clifton Fisher, Mary Mag-
lione and Elizabeth Sutton.

Helen Salva Of Fords Given
Fete In Thomsen's Hall

FORDS—Miss Helen Salva. of
13 Ryan Street, who is to marry
John Cservanyak tomorrow at Our
La:'y of Peace Church, was honored
recently at a bridal shower held
at Thomsen's Hall.

About 75 guests were present
from New Brunswick, Highland
Park. Perth Amboy. Metuchen.
Hopelawn and Fords. The bridp-to-
be received many beautiful gifts.

WOODBRIDGE—At sunset Sun-
day the Jewish people of this com-
munity, together with members of
their faith all over the world, will
begin the celebration of Rosh Ha-
shanah, or the New Year. The high
holiday, which marks the begin-
ning of the Hebrew year, 5.702, will
continue until sunset Tuesday. Spe-
cial services will be held Sunday
night and Monday and Tuesday
mornings in the Adath Israel Syna-
gogue on School Street.

The traditional Jewish New Year
which is the first day of Tishre,
the seventh month in the order of
months, is the anniversary of the
creation of the world. It is also
accepted as the day of judgment
upon which God sits and reviews
the record of mankind during the

previous year. The Jewish people,
themselves, in the synagogues thru-
out the world, appraise their con-
duct toward their fellowmen dur-
ing the past year.

On Tuesday night, September 30,
at sundown, the Kol Nidre service,
the most impressive and mest beau-
tiful service in the synagogue, will
be sung to mark the beginning of
Yom Kippur or the Day of Atone-
ment, which will end at sundown
on Wednesday. October 1. Yom
Kippur is observed by a total fast
in which neither food nor water Is

taken for 24 hours.
The Shofar, or ram's horn, tra-

ditionally used by the Jewish peo-
ple during the high holidays, will
be blown during the s&.-vices.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — M o r e
than 500 persons attended the join;
picnic held Sunday afternoon by
the members of the Plscataway-
town Women's Democratic Club
and the First District Democratic
Club at St. Joseph's Grove, ac-
cording to an announcement made
this ~eek by John Runyon. co-
chafrman of the affair.

The program of events included
games, dancing and entertainment.

\ Mrs. Anthony Isvan and Mr.
1 Runyon, co-chairman, were assisted
! by the following committee:

Mrs. Helen Kovac;, Mrs. Rc.se
Toth. MiE3 Betty Toth, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Pfeiffer, Mrs. Delia Clyde,
Miss Edith Engel. Mrs. Helen Gy-
armatti, Mrs. Mary Peters, Victor
Johnson, Benjamin Sheppard and
Anthony Chiavarlni.

TEACHER QUITS

Board Accepts Resignation Of
Mrs. Sternberg

WOODBRIDGE—The resignation
of Mrs. Zelda Robinson Sternberg,
teacher at School No. 5, Iselin, was
received and accepted by the Board
of Education at its regular session
Monday night.

Miss Helen Feuchtbaum was
transferred from School No. 10 to
School No. 15 to fill the vacancy

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Approxi-
mately 200 members of the civilian
police force of the Raritan Arse-
nal, officers of the posts and other
guests attended a dinner and en-
tertainmeot held Tuesday night at
the Mayfalr Grill on Rou!^ 25.

Major V. A. Dash, head of the
arsenal defend division, was toast-
master and Col. John H. Wcotlbury.
commanding officer, was the guest
of honor.

Lieut. Gregory Love, cf Wood-
bridge, supervisor of Platoon B of
the arsenal police, was presented
with a wrist watch in honor of his
43rd birthday. Other guests in-
cluded Captain Ernest Clagg;tt,
Captain L. T. Keller, Captain J.
Childs and Chief of Arsenal Police
J. B. Maugham.

Entertainment was presented by
Ernie Mack and his group of pro-
fessional cntertanerr.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP MiSS
Oiga Lowich, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Lowich, of Edgar Ave-
nue, Phoenix section, WAS married
Sunday to Rudolph S, Groch, son
of Mrs. Rudolph Groch. of Bar-
nard Street, Highland Park. Tha

j ceremony was performed by Rev
Rr/oprl Srhlr>t,ter in the Lutheran

1 Church, Perth Amboy.
The bride, who was nlven in mar-

1 riage by her father, wore a roso
velvet street dress with dubonnct
accessories. The maid of honor,
Miss Gertrude Urr, of Perth Am-
boy, wore a plum-colored crepo
•dress. Oscar Lov/Icli, brother oC
the bride, was best man.

After a reception and wedding
breakfast at the Lowlrh home for
members of the imnicdiata families,
the couple left on a cruise. Upon
their return, they will live on Bar-
nard street, Highland Park.

Mrs. Groch. a graduate of Perth
Amboy High School, is connected
with J. J. Newberry & Co, New
Brunswick. Mr. Groch. a gradu-
pte of New Brunswick High School,
is an electrician with the Standard
Oil Development Company, Bay-
way.

HITS CAR, RUNS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP- A ca r ,
owned by Mrs. Florence Dietz, of
295 Sunset Avenue, Englewood, was
damaged Saturday by a hit-and-
run truck on Route 25, near Col-
lege Bridge, according to a report
made to the police. Patrolman
Roland Wusst investigated.

Holy Nante Units Here
To Take Part In Rally

WOODBRIDGE—Members of ail
the Catholic Churches in the
Township, including St. James",
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, St. An- |
drew's, St. Cecelia's, Our Lady of
Peace and St. Anthony's churches,
will take part in the annual pa- t
rade and rally of the Hcly Name
Societies of Middlesex and S'Jir.er-
s*t counties, to be held in Perth
Amboy on Sunday, September T.3.
The event Is expected to be the
largest Catholic demonstration e\er
held in tne district.

Biship William A. Griffin ot the
Trenton Diocese and other diK'ia-
taries of the Church will be on a
special p'atform in front of 3'.
Stephen's church on State StiV.v:
to revlr.w th° Darade as it wfnds
Its way from City Hal! to Waters
Stadium wher? the rally wii! be
held

John F. MiU'ia/, i.I.U.1 oi yoiioc
of Perth Amboy, will bs the grand

m.ir.'Jjai of the paradf ana he ̂ ill
UE assisted by a group of !?:/•/
Name leader?.

THANKS !

Red Cross Sends Note cf
Gratitude To Mayor

WOODBRIDGE—A letter of ap-
preciation was sent to Mayor Au-
gust F. Greiner u is week from the
National Headquarters of the Amer-
ican Red Cross. It read in part as
follows:

"I wish to cypress oar tlianl:s to
you for your splendid coopsrstlc-n
to u.s during ou:- work in your com-
munity. The psrssnel which you
T.ade available for v/ork during the
imergency (editor's note: the re-
-•r.it tr.-;iadol f:-p-,i ycLi- \a::')us
ciep^r;rr.cr.!.s were of course •»-
ceeflingly hcipfal."
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES L.EPAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

TAX SALE NOTICE
or UKAI, ESTATE IV THE TOW.VHHIP OF RAHITAV FOB

NO.M'AVMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS

Pulille notice U herehy Riven the nmlerafKnerf. the Co 11 eft or of Taxes
«( the TftTTdshlp nt Rnrltaa, .Mlridlenet Cuiinty. . \ . J., will »eU • • public
flitrtlnn n< »he Township offices, Woodbridge and Plnlnfleld AientlM, Pl»-
Mtnwaj tovrn, on the

2i.%D HAY OF SEPTEMBER. 1B41
lit 2 P. •»„ (lie fol lowing tlrncrI!•<•(! Inndn.

*nl(l In ml n i l ! l>p nolri In innUi- the nmntinl of municipal lien* I'hdrK^-
• hle nRRinni ihe sump on Mir ThJr t ; - f l rn t ,|n.v i\t Deccmher . UP4O, DM r n m -
puted in the folloiilnjt J i l l . (iiKflJirr u l l h Jnf+rcNl In «tti<l n inount to dn l r
of t he anl<- plun the foul of na |r . The nuhflcrlber wi l l a t l l In f*e to t h *
pemon who hldn the nmniinl dnr , niibjrct 10 redempt ion at t he lOTveat
r a t e of I n l c i r - l , hnl In no r n i r ri<-fp(Iiim riKht <K| per cfnlum per annum.
The pnjmdi i fur ih- »nle Khali he mnilr hefore the concliialnn of the sale
or ffn> prnperlv will he rcnolif. (null or i-ertlflrrf rtieclu only will b* nr-
erptert In pn.imrnl.

Tht« ra\r iv111 l>e niatfr *nd onndiictert In nrr-ordance with Ihe pro-
vfalnnM of the *fniirlr of tlie Slnte of New Jpr»ey. entitled "*n Acl Con-
rernltifc I npnid T n i n and A»nr"»nicn(», nnd other Municipal rharKtn on
nenl Propei-i;. cn.l providing for the r o l l e d ion thereof hy the rrent ion
nnd Knfurronifiil of (Jen thereon, TtevtMon of 1D1£,'' and act* annple-
mcntnl llierelo nnd niinidniory 1 hereto.

\t any ilmr hefw thr tnlr thr iimiiral/Kn+i) will rerrltr pm.rmtnf t>t
the Amount a~r on propertj with lolr-rettl and CMHIM up to the time of j m j -

Tlie until lnnrt« mi <iiihjret to unle deHcrlhed In nccorrtnnoe wllh the
lo t (In pi lent p, ini-lndlntc tin- nume nf the owner aa «hnnn on the Innt tnx
(lupllrnlp nnd the nKKrennte of taxei nnd mtftrflamentn, which Tvere a lien
thereon on the Thlrty-flrat Day nf Decemher. ifllA. t\rr in I(n1ect helovt.
These properties nre •nhJerl to water llenn whl<-h mnj b« due to date of

NAME m,O('K LOT AMOUNT
Naomi B. Allen 11 l"-!B ' 51.6"
Charles Sturroek 21 .•; HR.*2
1. Capplszio Bl. 6flE. I. 13-1*: 77. 31 -32 5K.86
A Zazzara .. 6<i 1 -3 !«.4fi
D. Magnanelli „..., 60 H S.R3
s. nipipr«> «n :n is 7a
F. Baron* . flS 2ft-;« Si.IS
EmilIUi Terpedlno *>*• 13.(4 54.ST.
Tonv R i » u *7 2-3 lS6.ll
B. Montuorl 17 37-3* . M K
Carmlnf O r o l l 7" C'.-CS S O '
L. MlnnaiMM 71 7-S 41 1!»
C A A. Lento 71 1-2 . 52.JR
E. DemetPr 7R m.12 fil 7?>
F. k G V»ro SI f>-T 9«.ll
K l l s a b n h N. Galj 'da *1 afl-irt i T i . s ;
Marv M'-Kt-nzlp • • •• Bl. K4, I>.»27--S; ns, " i ; Tl.r,"
M. K a t h r r t n ^ Hccrty Rut. Bl. *:.. L. 1: 13J, -r.-6; S3.fi?
John H. HansmhtiTi Bt. Sr», h. V*: i i». 3-«. R-3: 18-U; 17; 19-21

S7f». S-^; fi.K. 11.12; Ifl; 21; ?,1\, 1-fl; S-9; 11; 373, 5-7; 14.
l f i-17. ,174. 1 ; 1 ; I.TlS.Th

V.'. ,1 Pnnnrll I,umh»r Co fl& :.1A S43.7S
LfWl* A Hnf.ell Est 59A 3A 77 7f>
Jennl* H EfnJiorn .'.J^I IS 2S.1.1
Sears*r.ii»hnrk * <>. ,. ,..11" SG 137.S!
Frank Pnl* R«t ,.124 7A-B I,391.2fi
Metvjohen Na.fl. Bank Bl. 124A, L. S-17: 2"-31 1,390.21
P. Knu<i<0n 124B 1-3; 1C-19 "2*5.54
Paul Tnpr.fi I2fi ::'-:ri l r . ' . l7
Savn'lo Nocca 13* 25 £.83

F Arrttf'trgr v l&fl 12 S.3fl
H r.\ Plmpaon 152 5 S.S3
F;. Muncli .. . Bt. 162, L. 3-10; ]2; 14-17 fiS.fiS
L ^- C. Straivhridjra lfll 2B S93.53
Anna Sknumal 1BI 12.J 12.92
H. F,. Boyrt 161 3BF 3S.27
Ti M Prak* Bl. 182, L. 2L: 2R. 2N S.SlT.67
Einhf .mi inn '-'lay Co ifS 18B 13.S3
Moryp-i Davis Cfll ! 4n.5S
.V/ck fi*f(.4a SOS 1 3S.-N
L Br-iglan Est. : 2O.i 9-11 S4.n.l
ni!?ah«th s. Laday 211 1&-1S - 25.9*
F. fc C. White 212 1 5.53
L. Feramm' 313 37-3g 54.93
J :hn Conaalvcn 212 S : A 255.39
w. Irving Carprnter 214 1" 13.73
Mrs. F. Eai'-hlen 221 I" . S.*."
A. Schneider 222 * , S.t3
r,. V . Ro^ert« 23" 15-18 27.47
Joi-n Duffy 2.11 15 S.aS
Thnmaa C. Hayea ...231 24 13.7T.
.rul'ui Szabo 334 SS-3S US.30
Charl p.-, O)l\*.r| 2Sr. 21-2S 242.7S
n. I,. Halschman 23fi 16 n.7S
.ipi-cph Bhim 2S7 IS-IS 17.67
Frane#s Werner 23R 12-13 27.47
Mrs. NHll* E. Drake 242 13-1* 347.3]
f=amn«l Sutclo Eat 24« 4i-4t 27.47
K. C. Monajhan 251 3;-35 27.47
A. E. Monairhan 251 3<-35 * 19&.U
•Trim i- Anna LfRRncy. Sfil 3HA-3SA «j».S4
fa 'va tor* Foresia 2o3 lOA-HA, ."?-4" 11S.T3
Louisa Grosso 267 a4-3^ 27.47
P. P. Brnieiitrout 2flfi «SN 17.20
Louis J. Greenberr -fi.i 4SB 372.7"
F. TS' Dealman 271 7-S 28.T5
.1. i: Kru^Bpr 27K 11-13. 23-25: ' 73.2.1
A C«mof«ntl 26fl j K.fiC

Cnrlton Km my 8M 13-53 37.11
P r>. Wlilfffn ! 307 4-7 , B5.32
IV. r. Newton 313 16 54.3f.
H. F. Nrlson ., 32" 14-17 146.5fi
K. Hepklas 3'Jfl 37-4n 21.20
Sarah Ke-ne 331 1&-1T ' 41.19
A. P. T\'hlt« 33: 4 B.S3
fumes P. ^mitli 350 6-in 1.287.47
Goorsf McClelland 351M 27-28 . U0.T7
A; EBihnci- 3B1M 3031 UP.77
Annn H. Biipcom ,36S 7D 3S.71
Atherl K. Davis, Sr. Est. ...3G7, 1-2 707.flS
LsRoy Johnsr.n 37" 2(1 S.J3
.Joseph r . Jensen , 376D 5S-38: 40-42 1.1SS.32
IVoodhrklsr l l ta l ty Co 39f SB. 24 237.49
Geo. Road VanDarveir 392 fi 13.St
.lohn H» Hcbrand 4.0* 1 12.. 2
Su« Spcno 1 409 j -IS.73
H. fi. & C. (Jode 412 8Q . 1-.S3
C. Smith 4)2 BJJ S.Sft
E»T> J-. Campbe)! 416 3« 3,ll
R. fi: C. Kros 1 *2S 2 Sl^JCi
Cvnthla Chapman 427A 10-11 21.45
Alberta Mlltetr 437C 27 s.31
Frank .lohnson 427B 19 fl.23
Morris Mayhsw *37F 4-5 16.61
Abe Conley 427F 7 12.93
.tames TV. Patterson 437F 12-13 • IS.4*
HUM'V Wliislow 427F 34-3B 16.61
Pearl Wllliums 4B7F 49 !).-.'•
Douplaa F. Hainpton ....: 427F 54-68 IM.!*3
Auifiist 1'1'aus. J r 4i7H 17 *.3l
John .1. Knell, J r . E i t 427/1 14 19.39
W. * P. Gold 427/1 21 19.39
Harry F. Caatidy 427K t S.31
Theresa Lesko 437K 35 12.93
Ne)H« Powrll 4B7/O 11 IP.33
Maftiia. Xhtrley WV 1 12.SS
Wm. Hfniiik 4.21W t 12.*3
John Bohren *372 31 • 12.03
Luevonin Ross 4S£>* 1 » 3F1.76
Laura Adams 433 37-3.S SE-SS
Cotllt B. Brown 434 34 4.50
Julia F. N«wton 144 15-16 16.61
Addif B. Bond 4B« 14-17 If.4"
.lames V. Elder ,..,.469 1M 122.79
F. B. Jnlinson 45fl 1Q 54.«4
Hadgeofr Realty Corp.. Inc 4P0 (; 34«. S. STO; U 1.23P.T7
Thfts. A Arlran .i^rnisan 469B " ) i 5
Marv E. Srhested 460 18-19 26.if.
Xtrs. P. t.'heatham Est 4B1 32 13.39
V. L. Cornty *6» 13 &-S-*
Mi'F. Emily Orut>b 4«4 35,-3* ! 4 G - ? 4

El i sabe th Snowden « 4 50 *.51
R. H. Coflfid « « J !•*•»•*
Mre. F. Hunter 468 18-17 16.6L
William Smith _...471 15-18 J £- s l

D. E. Bactftt 478 j j ».1J
J. & M. TAllen 479 S0-3S 33.3.;
Mrs. M. Kill 480 2S U.S3
Adolph Kutrhera „„ 4S2 41 8,51
Fted P. Powell *»3 1* 1.31
S- Bsrsiar t$* 3|-29 l f . ' l
A. Schruckridge 4S7 5L 8.31
F. A. Slonnet Est 4*1 ( • *.31
M. T*ivlfk 491 IB l-.9.»
A. * J- Michael J62 32-34 2p.S5
.racob Becker Eat. ..- 49R 5 ?-»S
Tony lmnerato 497 1C ?*•""
G. H. .Uckson 497 3G 25.85
Fanni - K * I J #57 35; 37 SS.3S
R. & C. BerUnnulri .49* S3 3S..9
M Preiss 49» 9A 16.SI
Mrs. J. A. Suslfnr 800 15 17.30
W"m. K Campbell '. 502 1 9i.*?i
Alfred Hon-s Est 503. 1; l«-2rt 211.99
1*". A. Stubbs - 5ftS 1-2 l 6 ' H
Maria Freese Est 60S . 4-5 15.S5
Wm. Nicho] Eft 516 SP-31 ;?.«?

Wm! Hard ine -•" " . - 625 19-20 3S.TP
Helen J- Stiles 627 6-7 ?.i.*.»
H. M. Ptr ipo „ «..™..R2S 13-14 -5.5"
Robert McClelland .._ 52S II !:.»3
Sarah Seaman . „ 628 S7-2S **.•-•
Mrr. I.ol* Kirtc 6SS !(-32 •;•»«

Tliollen R2!» 9-lft S.3J
Dun?t#r Est 8J1 lfl-20 1-9*

F. K. Maximilian 531 31-22 31-79
Julius I'lHi-k - 532 3S-24 1J-J1
Harry E. Duke, - 631 25 1-93
E. .1. Blirrowes 634 29-30 if-*1

EdT/. H. Heitmann 637 5-8 **5
Andrew Monves: BSS 9-10 lj .JI
I.cura SavKgf 5SS 13-14 .J-S-"
Gfco. H. Overftcld 54*1 1-3 l*-93
Louis W. S'*hu!i:« 545 7^9 11.93
First Nail. Bank & Trust P P . Bl. MSB. U l->. 2I-2S: S*5C. 1-4:

•:i-CS- ;.4oD. 16: 545G. 17; 23-24; o45H, 1*1-12: 545J. 1. 13-24:
: 9 - U , 49-51; *l:l 38

fiaivaior* Corona ?*SF" 1 ~"* f l . tin-
i ioo*to Oradone 543.' l<*:47-tS JS.O^
Sylvia 1/nn 54fiK l-£ j ' J j

A, KOFJI C: tlocoo Falotica ..SI/ S-« ^*-}f
K. F. Henry 54S s j S.3J
Kalh-rvii L-illy Ul S7-93 - P-OC
H." C. J-Iart\-i£Ean Bl. 550. 1.. 20; 22; S53. 15 *»-^f
f'l-ieda Dix .... - 5JS 4-5 *4.00
O-e* ^ '- Stovec Eft El. .-55. L - : 556, 5 °!2«»
Hf!cn Cumpbell "SSTg 21-23. 2S-2S lr".29
O£k t r e e Tei-.'n. Co 556C 5 16.61
Carotins Fi'enatore B5*P 31-33 7J.55
?' Hoo::n £ It. Gierisch 5S7 2K , . 38J.2S
>,.mucl Hc'-iit ..." £57 10A; 14-15 S.5lO.3(l
A. & Wim. Mullowney SKS 7-9 i*'"H
Ga;pare DlF^rl 56^ 7 24.33

Varan o „ .....661 33
L. ColEto &. L-'Vieca $.77 J4-21; 3<-33
Anna Knpln 577 ao-33
Dora Fromm 57fl IB
Anna K r a u s - 5S2 IS *•
Louise Salhene .... Bl. 5S2, L. 30; 5S5, 21-23. SS«, 1-2
H. Houston Heirs 583 26
l^natz Schmitt , 58S fi
R. Jacob Benning 5S8 11
Herman Stein 689 7
Emilia Galabro Bf9 35-29
t 'niversal Inv. Co. . 5911 1L
Park AVP. Gardens Inc Bl. n9<i, L. IN': 53"E. 1C. IK. IP
Josephine Kreslcy bid 2N; P; Q
Felix Kresky 693 1-2
Frank A. Rose _...513B lS-13
Geo. Sohler „ S93C J-l6
Mary Curt in S9SC IS-14
G- & M Polinger 683D 5
Titun H. L-5̂  5ISP ?|-?3
Thot. Robertson SssD i f - i r
Mlfihael Moenner ..691D 4S-47
Margaret A. LaValla Bl. 593E, L. 43-44: 5S3J, 55-5S
H. M. Hokanson _.593G 37-3S
A. W. ft C P'reeie B93/I 16-1S
Jane Bollard 593J 17-1S
Sydney Schofleld' 593J 48-44
T»PO. & Emma Wall „ ~....$9Zb «-«
Marie AkcceJ 5»3Q i-4
John W. Esgi>r.«. Jr 593Q 1-1
Helen Struenlng: ...593R 9-10
H. E. Horn 693R 18-14
Mary Gredy 603 10-13
Dlodato Baiiano 61(1 28
Mr«. Sugan Bakos 612 24
Mr.", r .omana Boyne 613 1.1-H
Angela Zanetti 6J3 2I-2S
Freida "Rltger 62" 13-1 fi; 49-62
A. N R. Mai«ara 821 U-lfi
F. Butcher 625 13-1«
F. Fundari . . Bl. 627. L.. 1: 637. 9-13; 37-3K
M. & S. Carbone Bl. 62S. L. 1-2; 13-16, 3S-3S. 47-fiO
Henry Wcbsr . 629 1

rjaetsni Varrichio :...IB2 5
.1. J. McCann fi35 6
Robert B. Young S3? 6
Frank Lee 643A 43
Chas. Vaskas - 613A 44
B. Washkewlch .64SA 45-4^
Sadie Kleckner . - . Bl. 6.43B, L. ]-3;643G, 3S-42; «43K. 20-21
Mrs- Minni« CUrkeon Bl. 64 6, L. 9-13: I5B: 17-21
Wm. CUrkson Esl Bl. 616, L. 14-15A; 16; 25. 552. 23
Mrr. M. E. Bedeli Eat S61 1
LudwiK mthaler 662 14.-18
L. E. Genln 683 4
Edw. E. Schmelz 673 2
M". Wain-wrlffht „..6B1 9
Sorer Peterson 694K 13-16
Al^x KupHS 634/0 1-4
phoenix Grove, Inc 72SO 2 „
Jnrr>b LA u ten bach 73S 13-17; "0
Fi-ank S. Kassmarek ...727 12-13
Ellz. O'Hara 740 17A
Eliz- T. Beers 743 18-14
Bessie Sloan .'. ^t* 17
Samuel BuIIty 770 33
N. Gilbert i T72 5S
Albert Tubbs 774 12-13
Louis FRJUa 77S 2A
Matniaa snd Marie Willner 776 13: 16-23;
Mr.". ?. Nyari 77S 4-5
H. Foerstar 781 13
Richard A- Mary Carr 7gl 6
JOB. Romano ., 7*2 J6B
Emil Reich Bl. 7$R, L. 4. 7S4, 44-45
E. L. •Preiftch 78SA 17
Domthy Barrowe 784 U-13
Freri .1 Kile . ....' 184 32
Mrs. •«'. G. Hawthorn* 7(6 «
Mrs. A. Kinilfe 7SS 1"
Stave. S2lobo«U 7A7 11-12
Nathan Cohen 7I( 24-35
Mrs. Ida Ruth 1U 17
Andr«tv Peterpack Jr ?6l 37
Flftrence Pftiff«r 185 20-21
thekia Scjif««l Est *H *
N(fl.ry Kag-v j0» 3-4
Jos. Kubiak . I " 8 1-jJ B '-
Mrs. Mary N'asy " ° >•*"• 2 - -* 3

H. B. i- A. C. Hanssn 834 3-4. 9-10
G. L'riremach 835 1
J. A w . Madsen |5n 1
H«nry W. HartmulleP 1*7 19
Ernest Gulick 888 7
Wm. S. Opd^'ke Set S71 1
Alb&rt. Bonvini Est S73 33-34
Albert & Lena Albert S?6 2
Vlrjrinla Hays FKcher _.-..875 3
L. & 0. Maffeft , $75 5
Unknown .-• |7* •>

Gt!"Northern' R. °Co. •*l.""jli,' L. 1C; IE; 5A*. 919. W: 921, 3C;
951. IC, 933, o3;

G. T- Chance A L. D.
Coulton - 912 2 |

Annie N'l^le •'. §13 l g
Kosft Colvin .930 |C
Edw. 4 Dora Old* - «21 «D
Ophelia DuPrfts i32 2A
James O. Moss »32 •»
Beatrice Newman 83* 10B
J T. R«ed & Paul Allen £67 3B
TV. & V. James .'. :_..l*l 3-A-
Gertrude. Morris ' " l 3 t 5
Sarah Klearraft •?5'1 J
E the l L. Adelman 9o0 f
MorriB K u r i t s k y "78 S-7

D A T E D : Fr iday . August 29. 134?.
JAMES

Tax

AMOUNT
S.4S

S.31
S.31

49.85
S.31

12.93
S.Sl
S.31

64.64
26.8F
3*.<S

1S4.76
59.79

3S.79
33.23

51.7 ft
59.45
.IS. 7 9
24.93
3S.79
24.53
16.fi!
IS.fil
lfi.fll
3S.73
27-79
B1.6S
14.03

9.05
15.07
42.04
7^.28
SS.02
36.14
72.32

331.74
42.04
27.U
27.12
11.63
14.03
13.91
13.91
27.80

215.43
51.2S
40.62
13.S3
93.10
18.53
30.S1

S.66
207.S7

1,136.11
1,113.96

J6S.35
44.35
35.46

460.11
13.54
40.55

S.66
"7 P2
34.65

175.64
25.93

S.66
27.02
12.63
94.5S
18.98
21.IS
1T.58
17.26
27.03
ti.fi
54.03
34.65
.17.74

J,910.21
3 M 3
34.55

48S.47
33.13

59.26
19.39
30.43
12.46
12.46
9.OS

15.65
12.46
13.46

14S.M
6.49

11.63

S7.8J

S.46
4.33
fi.4fi

12.93
14.11
16.Bl
10,34

9.06
14.23

4.36
12.97
12.97
3fl.9S

SCOUTING
A- F. WIEGAXD

Fords Notes Menlo Park

First Aid Resumed
A firs: aid course, begun last

spring, was scheduled to begin
completion at Scoutmaster Gils-
dorf's home last Monday.

Mr. Gilsdorf had assembled the
scouts every Monday evening last ;

spring. The course had been pro- ,
grossing very well when summer j
camp interrupted activities. The;
remainder of the course consists \
mainly of the /inal written, oral. '
and demonstration tests.

Mothers' Club Begins Activities
The Mother:" Club of Troop 52 ;

recently announced its intentions
for the coming year. At a meeting j
at the home of i:s president, the '

j board of officers of the club dis-
1 cussed the situation.
1 The board decided that the first
meeting would be held on Tuesday.
September 23. At this meeting much
business would be transacted, for
the coming year's affairs must be
arranged. The place of the meeting

j has not yet been set, but all mem-
bers will be notified in due time.

A dance, the first of a series,
will be held on Friday, October 3,
at Fords School Number 7. At the
club meeting a committee would be
formed to take over the dance
business.

Scouts Now On Radio
The scouts of the Raritan Coun-

cil have been fortunate enough to
secure an available radio program
over which to broadcast weekly
news, bulletins, and activities.

The program is a ten-minute
feature, coming on the air every
Thursday morning at 7:45. The!
news is related by a Life Scout. 1
Details concerning the station and j
any time changes may be found in :
your newspaper's radio column.

More Leaders Needed
The lack of men for leaders in !

the scouting movement has rapidly
been becoming more noticeable. Al-
though it has not yet reached a
condition of emergency, more men
who are willing to work for scout-
ing would greatly relieve the pres-
sure: on those already engaged.

Adequate leadership is, of courts,
a necessity in any organization,
and ince the Boy Scout movement
plays such a large, important part
in the future ol our democracy, it
is now doubiy important.

Men who work at specific trades
would be a. great help in merit
badge examinations. The demand
or new and more efficient merit
badge examiners is showing itself
in the face of the present situa-
tion. Any man who is fluent in
any subbject would do well to con-
tact Boy Scout Headquarters and
offer his services. The various po-
sitions are necessarily without sal-
necessarily without salary. But the
community service which the per-
son is donating will be appreciated
no end by scouts and leaders alike.

Not only is there a demand fo-'
merit badge examiners, but more
men could be available to offer
some small services to the council.
Parents of scouts and friends of
the movement are al equally eli-
gible; if they once express a desire
to help, they will be called upon
from time to time to assist in the

many events always going on.
Men of their type are the desir-

able ones which this world is pro-
ducing—men who can volunteer
services, who will willingly act. a.z
leaders for bays, and who will con-
scientiously fulfill their duties.

Preparations Launched
At last Thursday's meeting of

Troop 51. Scoutmaster Gilsdorf act-
dressed the boys on the subject of
this coming year's functions. Mr.
Gilsdorf began the meeting by in-
troducing to rhe scouts all the
principal officers of the troop.
These officers are as follows: As-
sistant Scoutmasters N. C. Nielsen.
H. McCallen. A. Kreyling, W. Les-
berg. C. Lund; Junior Assistant
Scoutmasters J. Simun and R. Leh-
man; and Senior Patrol Leader J.
Mascenik. This staff of leaders will
be entirely responsible for the ac-
tivities of the troop in the coming

Another topic brought up by the
Scoutmaster was the Emergency
Service Corps to be founded in
Fords. J. Denes, who has been
connected with scouting for many
years, will be in charge of the
group. It was planned for all
boys who were eligible to report to
No. 7 school on Tuesday evening.
The results of the meeting are as
yet unknown to this column but
will be transmitted as soon as they
do become known.

In addition to the Corps being
open to the scouts of Troop 51,
another troop in Fords. Troop 52,
was requested to have representa-
tives at the meeting. Scoutmasters
Gilsdorf and Fedderson promised
their attendance as leaders.

1 Miss Elisabeth Derda, or Pertn
1 Amboy. was the recent guest o'
• Mrs. Kenneth Vao Horn.

Mrs. Ben Jensen, district chair-
'_ man of the Tornado Fund, asks
! that all contributions to the fund
' be made to her at once as the
drive closes tonight.

Miss Gertrude Nier. of Avenel •
_ and Mrs. Laura Dahlgren.. of Hope- ;
' lawn, were recent guests of Mrs. i
i Fred Olsen. of New Brunswick Ave-
! nue.

Alvin Hansen. of Metuchen,
spent the weekend with his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Han-
sen, of New Brunswick Avenue-

: —Mr. and Mrs. Channing Clapp,
J of Ford Avenue, were the weekend
i guests of Mr. and Mrs. El wood R.
I Johnson, of Woodbridge, at their
co:tape a; Cuiver Lake.

: —The Doughboys will sponsor a
i Make Believe Ballroom d2nce on
! Friday night. September 26, at
: School No. 7 at eight o'clock.

—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Evans, o!
Germantown. Pa-, were the week-
end guests of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Evans, of Union
Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Jen-
nings and daughter, Roberta, of
Lincoln Highway and Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh C. Grapes, of-Madison
Avenue, attended the horse show
in New Brunswick, recently.

Miss Theresa Petriella, of Thomas
Street, spent Sunday as the guest
of her brother and sister-in-law.
Mr. and Sirs. Michael Petriella, of
Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Petns, ana
children, Mary Ann and Rudy, Jr.,
and Mrs. A. J. Echnebbe and chil-
dren. Marion and Alfred, motored
to Brightwaters Beach Saturday
and spent the weekend there in
their house trailers.

PTA MEETING
OAK TREE—A regular meeting

of the Oak Tree School Parent-
Teacher Association will be held
next Tueday in the schoolhousc.

Fred A. Talbort. superintendent
of schools, and Howard Furbpck.
principal of the Oak Treen School,
will address the group.

TODAY AND SAT.
GENTLEMEN! There are

TOT, 4, BITTEN
AVENEL—William Puschman, o f

Douglas Avenue, reported to police:
Monday night that his four-year-.
old daughter, Eleanor, was bitten
on the right hip by a dog owned
by Lawrence Zeigler. of Demarest
Avenue.

illegitimate children—only H- '
legitimate parents! A brave
beauty challenges with a plea (o "
the l-"'-makers. '

COAL, FUEL AND OIL
Buy Now and Save Money!

M. MOHR COAL CO.
74 Howard St., Hopelan-n, X. J.

Telephone P. A. 1—GOSS

The state employment agency in
Sacramento. Calif., uses jigsaw
puzzles to test the skill o/ applicants
for jobs.

HITS!RE6ENT,

JOHN WM. KOVACS
Teacher of Clarinet & Saxa-
phonc for advanced students
and beginners. Accepting a,
limited number of pupils for
personal instructions.
Res. 30 Cookc Ave., Carteret,

N. J. Tel. Cart. 8-1647-W

MK.JOZPAN
|.\ MONTGOMERY .

1 RAINS - KEYES

44IR
TOST

BEAU

GREER GARSON
|i WALTER PIDGEON

Plus
THE BUMSTEADS

in I

"Blondie In Society" j
FREE ! To Ladies ! THURS. |

BEAUTY AIDS I

HOW K I T Z -

Piscatawciy
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lippit? and

children of Elm street spent the
week-end with relatives at Jonas
Beach, L. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Aage Hansen and
family of Meadow r6ad have re-
turned from a week-end trip to
the Catskill Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Louts ?ettit ol
Main street have returned after
spending several days in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Mrs, Grace Loblein and daugh-
ter Helen of Plainfield avenue
v.ith Mr. and Mrs. Parker Loblein
of Westfield have returned to
their homes after spending several
weeks in Nova Scotia.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Giddes of Woodbridge avenue Fri-
day were Mr. ftttd Mrs. John
Mirtglp of Bound Brook and Miss
AH'* Tester of Riyftr rOad.

Mr and Mrs. Leonard Wait Jr..
' and son Roger of Columbus ave-
| nue visited relatives in Roselle
Sunday.

Mrs. David M. Du Bois of Plfiyer
avenufe has returned front ft visit
of several days with Dr. and Mrs.
O. V. Haight in Ocean Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collier and
daughter Carol of Highland Park
sinnt Sunday with Mr. Collier'*
141 ents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Collier Sr. on Old Post road.

Mrs. Ernest Brooke- of Wood-
bridge avenue has been confined

, to her home for six weeks by i
i knee injury.

Miss Lottie Smith ind Mrs.
Russell Harrison entertained U

. members of the Baptist Young
'peopls'5 Group of trie Steltoa
Cnu'rch at thiir cottage. Stepping
Stones. Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Livenng-
no-ise of Silvtr Lave avenue. nv,e
n turr«d froni & vacation trip to
Ohio and midwestern states.

Mr. and Mrs. Waitsr Ch^atle of
Cestwood avenue and Mr. . and
Mrb. Clifford GidtSis of WooU-
fc-ndge ii-enue were the gutsts ei
Mr. and Mre. Racul Marquis of
First avenue. Highland Park. Fat-
urday evening.

Pick Carlton of fiteltcn spent
, the past w«ek with his
jmoth?r. Mrs. Hermine
(of Mtadow read.
: Harojd McGorvin. Jr.. fit the
I Defense Scrjool at Wnghtstoyr),
] spent the weck-tria with his Bar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harvd £. Mc-
Gorvin on Kim street.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Henrlpmn
f of Metuchtn were Sunda.. quests
ct Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frey <Jw
Lloyd av?iw«-

Misp Alice Harrison of Meadow
; road ent«rt»in«d 1*2 fins
<.uy of Ziise g«Un Ellis of
in Iiwor ol the birUUa
York City, a former mid-mt of

. v Brunswick.
Mr. arid Mrs. John Geraert of

Coleman street enjoyed a few days
of their vacation last weik on
their boat at Great Kills, S. I.

Mrs. William Penn of Meadow
road spent Friday with her sister,
Mrs. Herbert Houghton in West
Hudson Hospital, Kearny.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Doriis
and children of Philadelphia were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

[ Harold E. McGorvin on Elm
', street. Miss Alice McGorvin ac-
] corripanied them home for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cheatle
of East Orange spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cheatle of
Crestwood avenue. Louis Hetzal
of Bloomfield and Edwin Soden of
East Orange were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brooke on
woodbrldge avenue.

Private Leon Nole of the lUth j
Infantry, 44th Division, directed ,
and acted in many Shakesperean
plays. He complains that his bar-
racks buddies like musical com-
ediefc better.

WORTH
SEEING

The exclusive

VENETIAN BLIND
featurts of the famous

a Qualities
WOOD AND METAL SLATS

SO mort
crdinary ty

WINDOW SHADES
Made to Order

N«w York Wallpaper
arid Faint Co.

3U STATE ST. pE*TH AM»0T
Phoot P. A. 4-UM

•I WUSITMIlLillt 3nt MIT!

PRESSED TO KIU
LLOYO NOLAN • MARY BETH HUGHES.

MIDMTE SHOW .5AT-J

SUN., MON., TUBS., WED.

LIBERTY
TIME
BIGi

Thur. Fri. SaJ/Sniu
int irjc, V

,*d BERT KNAPP'S SWING BAND!

Oh The Screehx2'Hi*s:..;

OLLEC'i
BIRCH BEER ON DRAUGHT

For All Occasions
TAVERNS — RESTAURANTS

Parties - Picnics • Weddings - Dances

Kooler Keg — V4 Bbli. — V« BbU.
DISTRIBUTOR

fCANK LCHCNICC
103 NEW STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-0063 FREE DELIVERY

Frank Buck's Amazing Screen
Sensation

"JUNGLE CALVACADE"

"CRACKED NUTS"
nith Stuart Erwin, Una

Merkel, Mischa Auer

JAMES' AUDITORIUM

Monday Evening
8.15 O'CLOCK SHARP

Altenhurg
Now Is the Time To Buy !

Pianos Will Be Higher in

Price This Fall

There are many reasons yhy you should
buy now, but the most important one is
that a new piano will bring greater happi-

ness into your Home.

SPINETS and GRANDS
For Immediate Delivery

—In All the Newest Models—

MASON & HAMLIN — WM. KNABE
HARDMAN — OTTO ALTENBURG

KRANICH & BACH — GEO. STEEK
GULBRANSEN — HARRINGTON

EVERETT — CABLE-NELSON — MIMIPIANO
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR PRESENT PIANO

—Terms Arranged—

OPEN EVENINGS

Altenburg Piano House
Next to Riti Theatre 1150 E. Jersey Street

ELIZABETH

SUGGESTIONS

Sm-o-o-th, rich in the appealing flavor
of -freshly-ground peanuts—ahl Flagstaff
Peanut Butter has a way of "hitting the
spot." Yes, and it's so nutritious tool
Always be sure to have plenty of Flag-
staff Peanut Butter on hand—for young
and old alilte. And when making sand-
wiches—spread it on thick. It's delicious
that way!

Sold by alt Cood Individual
totall Feed S1or»i

Be

Per

wiehei \\aU ptenut butter

and haH crtam cheew;

or Half peanut butter and

hall jam of preiarvei. Pea-

nut Butttr tottei good.

both ways.

PCIinU? iUTTER
FLAGSTAFF — FOODS OF HIGHEST QUALITY;
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Committee Gets Kay 3 Volunteers Included Jewelry, Cash Stolen
Fever Victims' Plea In Next Draft Quota From Dunham's Office

Tin To Mother

Gfiira'di Acts A* Spokesman
Fcr Svf'ei'irs, Urging .
Weed Extermination

Contingent Of 29 To Leave
October 2; To Go ^o

Ft. Dix Fro-Ti Here

W O O O B I I D G F - T h P P u b l i c
Works Committee has a new prob-
lem.

As if roads were not enough of
a l!eaS?"he. now t'*:» r ^ m ^ i o have
n RTr::h with "what 10 do about
h:v f*ver."
Ir. all came abouf when the Town-

ship Committee received a letter
Monday nijjht from Joseph Gri-
m?-Idi. of 28 Lillian Terrace, which
I T - 4 s •.!-•> fnWo'ftT,:

"T.tr h?v fjver sea.son Is here
I hivp bc-ri a su-Ierfir for the hsf
12 v-Mr.'i N":;t year I hope I will
h". abl» to go to Bench Haven or
some other place along the coast.
(o seek relief. Scores of other peo-
ple in Woodbrid?e will go through
thjp season of hay fever, painfully
forgotten. In order to bring relief
to the unfortunate ones 'We' ask
vcur honor to take in consideration
thft cutting of all gn.«ses or we^cis
on or about August 15, 1942, with-
in the To'vnship lt?elf. The pres-
ent request, will be followed bv a
tsetition of hnv fQver sufferers. W-
beg you to nccept our thanks i c
your cooperation in behalf of tin-
cominunit'1."

For College

WOODBRIDGE — T'.ventv - niiv»
Township young men and on?

, from Ntw Canaan. Conn., will
I leave Thursday. October 2, for
I Fort Dix for training under" th"
I Selective Service Law. The men
1 were r.ll examined ft Newark las'.

v.eck and passed ail the physics,
tests.

Three of the group are .olur>-
teers—Georg? C. Flynn and Al-
fred FtoteJlo, o! Avenel and

i Thomas C. Burke, a Ne$ro. r(
', Fords. The others are as fol-
lows :

.Joseph J. Mclder. Jr.. J; hn
Haps tack. Jr., Thomas Mesfer,
Louis Ziefc. Lester Sharrie. Win.
field J. Finn. Alex fiothwell. Don-
ald J. " olzheimT and Theodore
C. Aurich, all of Woodbridge.

Steven Kertesz.of HopsUwn: John
Olah. of Iseliji: Jo"?ph Spirit and
Henry S. Brozanski. of FvPD No.
1. Rahway: Joseph Bathany. Dom-
inlck Pclligrino, Paul Konhcal. of
Port' Bepct.iig.

John E. Manton. Jr.. Andrew
Sinallev. Edwerd W. Kr-idos. Ber-
nard M. Chri:--t-n.-cn. Eugene W.
Martin, all of Fcrds; George P
keanisy. of Avt-r-el: John J.
Charonko and Frank L. Danyacski.
of Keasbey; Richard P. Van
Pvckle. or fiewarpo: and Fr«der-
;ck H. Refght, New Carman. Conn

Motor Vehicle Agent's Safe
Locla^; $114 In Currency,

Rings, Pin Thefted

WOODBRIDGE - Shortly after
Arthur Dunham opened hit Amboy
office Monday morning he found
that, $114 in ca<=h and £220 worth
of jewelry were stolen out of the •,
safe some time during the week-'
end.

Mr. Dunham told Detective Ser-
ge?nt George Balint, who is inves-
tigating, that he used his key, as
usual, to open the office. He did
not know of the theft uiv.il he
went to the safe and found it open,
he said. Sergeant Balint made P
thorough search of the premises
but found no evidence of the thief
breaking in a window or forcing a
door. The safe door was not marked.

In addition to the cash which
was made up for a deposit in the
bank the articles taken included
a dirmond stick pin valued at $25;
a piir of white Eold and platinum
top cuff links with a diamond on
one side and a sapphire on the
other valued at $95; a ladies' square
white-sold Fw'ss wrist watch with
a wliite-gold band valued at $75
and a ladies' gresn-ftold ring with
white-sold prongs holding a large,
oval amethyst, valued ?t $23.

The jpwslry. according to the po-
lice, is insured.

A t Perth Amboy i fiearres It Don't Pay

When mother want* to look
smart at locial gathering* she'll
chooic thi* green-nnd-nstqral
wool drcs* jacket with wide
green piping and a slim ikirt.

Strand

MAXIE ROSENBLOOM. whose
prowess in the ring ?nd dialogue
out of ihe ring have made him a
natianal character, gels one of his
;vst roles ta cLite in the Mctro-
ijoldwyn - Mayer film. "Ringside
riaisie." starring Ann Sothcrn and
showing at the Strand Theatre
tomorrow for an engagment of
seven days- Rosenbloom joins a
supporting cast of players incluti-
;::= George Murphy. Robrrt Ster-
•.::i, Nr.tilie Thompson. Margare'.

Moffat, Jack La Rue and Vir-
ginia O'Brien. He is sren as the
trainer of Robert Sterling, play ins
a young boxer in t*ie production.

Lloyd Nolan tries to explain to
a doubting Mary Beth Hushes why
she will have to wait a while long-
er for their weddins m 20th Ccn-
tury-Fcv:'s ro:n?rfv-m"'st?ry. "Dress-
ed ' to Kill." at the Strand Thea-
tre starting tomorrow.

;,IP wc..-toid naiT.'L.ve, ' i . i e Ofii-
cer and the Lady" possesses all
that is thrilling in motion picture
technique and entertainment.

Miss Hudson is- seen as the love-
ly daughter of a retired police
officer, honorably discharged from
the service after he had be?n ln-
v?Hded in the performance of his
duty.

Trio Of Drunks Gets Some-
thing: Besides Hangover!

Sawn

ENTERTAINS CLUB

Mrs. Will's-Ti Bennett Hostess
To Bridge Group

Month's Real Estate
Receipts Are $21,520
Au«u»t Collection* Reported

To Town Committee;
406 Lots Are Acquired

WOODBRfDGE Exactly S21.-
fi20.00 was ccll?cte-l by th- Town-
ship Res I E.;ai.e d"pai'ttnpnt dur-
ing the pa&t month accordini? to a
report submitLPd lo thp Tawnshi;:
Coimnittee Monday night by Will-
iam Allnaier. r^al estate director.

Mr. Allgaier alco nnted that the
"'•lwnsh'n tins acquired throuRh
rr-i-?f;losure and d-ecl. in AURUS!, an
oddtlonnl 406 lota, including Lwo
buildinfis.

The cash receipts were divided as
follows: Deposits on Real Estate,
56,301: cash sales. S1.690; contract
mympnts, $10,213.:i2; advertising
corA, $621.46; interest-contract sales,
"638.38; t.a:;es an additlon:il rent,
','(90.70; miscp I In n e o u s , $100.50;
Townshio rent collections, $536.50:
rent assignment collections. $62200.

COUNCIL MEETS

Sari tan Defence Group Has
Session On Monday Night

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Routine
committee reports were received
RI a rarjular meetir? of the Town-
ship Defense Council Monday in
iVifi Township Hall.

Chairmen reporter] further or-
ganization of their groups now
under way and plan:; for various
activities of the committees are be-
ing considered. The next meeting of
the Council will be held Monday
night, October 29, in the Town-
ship Hiill.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — M r s .
William Bennett, of Fifth Street,
entertained the members of the
Thursday Night Bridga Club last
wee!; at her home. Mrs. Einar Jen-
5*n was high st?nre w.nner r.nd t ir
consolation award went to Mrs.
Victor Ricci.

Other guests were; Mrs. John C.
Anderson. Mrs. Edward Wickberg,
Mrs. George Webb, Mrs. William
Testa and Mrs. Carl Reitenbach.

Crescent

Rari;o pairol cars — whose ready
motors are the instant reply to
imperative commands from the
airwaves — provide the action-
roaring background for Columbia's
-The Officer and the Lady," a bul-
Ir i-spatterin!? melodrama at the
Cresr^nt Theatre with Rochellc
Hudson. Bruce Ernnett and Ro?er j
Pryor. Filled with suspense, told!
with all the swift certainty of as- [
sured direction and lightened by a
romance, which miteriallv furthers1

Majestic

Timely as tomorrow is "Dive
Bomber" the new picture which
Majerfc Theatre will show start-
ing today through Thursday. The
big Technicolor special tells the
story of the Navy's unsung heroes
who fly more for science than
for glory and who made pos-
sible the development of riivc-
bombing.

"Dive Bomber.' n o t n n l v
pioneers a brand new i to the
screen) story field. It set pre-
cedent in a lot of other war;.

F r e d MacMurray. borrowed
with Warner"s own Errol Flynn.
and billing is- an even.Stephan
matter.

MacMurray is I he on" who
does the flying, dies the hero's
death.

Flynn is a medico, working
with "Dr" Ralph Bellanmy to
: oh e the mysteries of what hap-
pen.- to men in the stratosphere:
L.hck out. high altitude sirici?s^.
aeroembolism. night blindness,
ttrsislit. en th<* serious side.

WOODBRIDGE — Stiff punish-
ments were meted out to three men
who appeared in police court on
complaints of being drunk and dis-
orderly.

Anton Papp, 65. of̂  Crows Mill
Road, Kensbey, who was arrested
by Officer Joseph Dalton on a
complaint made by Mrs. Papp. was
sentenced to the county workhouse
for thirty days.

A fine of £10 was impospi upon
Hermino Snare?. 44. of 202 W. 2Stli
street. New York Citv, who was
arrested b" Officer Nete Lauritzen.

Andrew Bosko, 32. of 20 Oakland
Avenue. SpTvqreii. was s?nt. to the
coimtv workhous? for 60 days on
the cnm"lRint of his wife, Margaret.
Officer John Mantom made the ar-
rest.

LEONARD ILL

Local Policeman In Serious
Condition At Home

AVENEL — Patrolman G e o r g e
Leonard, of the WoodbridRe Town-
ship Police Department, is critically
ill at his home on Meinzer Street,
this place.

Because of thp seriousness of his
illness, the doctors have ordered
absolute quiet and frir-nds are ask-
ed not to phone or call at the
house.

—Mi' and Mrs. George Avtfry and
sons. Ronald and George, of P»s-
saie. visited with Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Nikovits. of William. Street.
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kalm^n Heffldu?
of New Brunswick avenue had as
recent dinner guests: Dr. and Mrs.
Jay MacDonald. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam DuBnrry. Mr. and Mrs. Evan*
WhMly and son, Robert, and Mis,
E. Eegedy of Lone Islmd.

Mr. and Mrs. Bereck and sen.
Elmer, of Buffalo. N. Y.. visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vig- of
Erin avenue on Sunday

Miss Minnie Chirico and Miss
Hrlen Chirico of Howard strse*
spent Saturday at Coney Island,

Stanley .Tenoski and John Ch««g$
of Erin avenue witnessed a base-
ball game at Ruppert Stadium r«-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Silaji ind
children. Eernlce and Jo*, of Lor-
ptta street visited relatives IR
Boonton. Sunday-

Mrs. Anrlri^ne. Mrs. Nella Bir-
tDlczzi and Miss Amelia Barioloizl
of Luther avenue spent a day at
Atlantic City recently.

Miss Martha Demko of William
street. Miss Betty Julian of New
Brunswick avenue. George Mately
and Steve Matey of Perth Amboy
^pent Saturday at Coney Island.

Soldiers at Fort Jackson, S. C.
ite five carloads of fresh peaches
in three days recently.

RANKIN SPEAKER

Police Commissioner Talks At
G. O. P. Club Session

BALINT SPEAKER

WOODBRIDGE—Detective Ser-
geant George Balint gave a cie-iion-
stration of fingerprinting a t a
meeting of the Rotary Ciub held
yesterday at the Colonia C-Jir.ilry
Club.

Plans were competed for the
annual tri-club golf tomnnrr.fm
wit'i the Fahway and Linden
Clubs to be held next. Wednesday
at Colonia. The annual it inner
\v!U be h?ld in the evening at
the rlubliouse.

AVENEL --• Police Commissioner
Herbert B. Ranliin was tlie Rucst
speaker at a meeting of the Inde-
pendent Republican Club held re-
cently at the home of the presi-
dent, William Gery.

After the business session cards
were played and Drlzrs were won
b.v Mr. and Mrr.. Rubin Greco- The
non-players' prices went to Mrs.
Edward Grode and the dark horse
award was given to Mrs. Greco.

Lookinp through some old books
Horn his father's estate, O. J. Hi'se-
meir of Antigo. Wis.. found $33^
In old bills in one of them.

As n backbone for your college
wfirdrobp, this two-piece tutt of
grny men's wenr fi.innel is ju*L
what you'll need. The A U R U I I
Good Housekeeping jjointi lo ill
long, loose jacket with mam-
moth pocket*, it* »hort ikir t »nd
fly front.

Afternoon Study Club
Visits Historical Site
Views Washington's Crossing

Af':r Ho*tV ig Mect'.ni?
]n New Hope, Pa.

WOODBRIDtrE - - A c fl r a v a n
hiiiciieon at the Path-Way House
in New Hope, Pa., featured the
opening meeting of th Tuesday
Af.prncon Studv Club this v:e-Ai
Aftfr thp lunchion the members
viiiteri Wrshin^trn Crossing and
thp stptc park there.

Those present at the luncheon
WPI-P: Mrs. Victor C. Nicklis.chair-
man in charge of arraiisfmenls;
Mrs Harry I,. Lin(7b. Mrs. A;bt*rt
R. E.-»-"cn. M-s. H -IUMUMI C-'it.-r.
Mr?. Cl?udf W. n.cltcr. Mrs. F. C.
En--ign. Mrs. Thonvis 7,. Hi'tnnhr?".
Mrs. Gecro.> R. Mt'i-rill. Mr-*. I,
Runyon Pottpr. Mrs. Leland P
Reynolds. Mis. Tra T. Spencer aiul
M'fs K"f"—u Snencci1

Mrs. E. C. F^s'on will be host -.ss
to the '''ub «t Its nnxt rtit-'liiis
r - - • - - • - 7

CLASSIFIED

TIT FOR TAT

Town Makes Counter Offer
To County On Signal

WOODBRIDGE—In order to se-
cure a tin (Tic light at thp corner
of NPW Brunswick Avenue and
Crows Mill Road. Fords, th? Town-
.-/lip Committee ?t its meeting Mon-
day night, agreed to pay for th?
maintenance costs if the Board of
Chosen Freeholders installs the sig-
nal.

It Is understood that at recent
'. onfereness, the countv agre«d tr>
'•iRtall the much-needed signal if
the municipality would pay the
costs of maintaining it.

INSURANCE
WOOE3IITDGE drivers If you are

a careful driver auto liability in-
surance for $23.36 a year payable
in monthly in^Ummt*. Wolpin.
280 Hc-bnrt. St.. Perth Anibov. 4
1255. 7-11-131

HELP WANTED—MALE
BOYS—14 years of age or over. t>

rarrv this newspaper. Au"J" a.:
our office anv time and leave your
name and address. Here is \our
chance to make some extra money.

WANTED — An rrnbltious, wtfe-
fi'vrlv" min or woman to look af-

ter renewals and nrw srbscni.o \>
for th- popular. fest-sell'nR nnas-
zinp. Th? AMERICAN HOME. I ts
e?.v. plr3r,?ii- wo-)-, and i! p?- s
bigr commissions. Spar? time only
required ^Vr't11 f-dav tn Di;\-ct3i'.
Sales D \̂ ic'on. The AMERICAN
HOME J ' A f i ^ . r T CORPORA-
TION. 251 Fourth Avenue, N:w
York. N. V. 9-19

HOUSE FOR SALE
ONE FAMTT.Y nous?: 73 Grove

Avenue. Woodbridne: Oil heat;
•5.000: 10'- ca=li down, b- hnce
monthly. Irving Ooo'lsteir. P. A.
4-0900, or WO. 8-0550. 9-12. 19

MISCELLANEOUS"

pay 5c a pound for clean
raits. Independent-Leader. IS
Green St., Woodbridge. N. J.

!FOR RENT: One or two nicely
furnished rooms, all conven-

iences; private family, 142 Grove
Avenue, Woodbridge 8-2044 I.L.9-18

FOR SALE

TOR SALE — Furnishings of six-
room house, line condition; Sabo,

"Roosevelt Avenue, corner Pauline
Street, Carteret. C.r.9-19*

Rowdy - Reckless - Romantic!"

SKY THRILLS!

PERTH AMBOY. N. J.

LAST TIMES TODAY
"Moon Over

Miami"

With June Frazee. Robert Paige,
Lou Chancy. Jr.. Meirv Macs

f>ITMAf
STATE ST. AT FIV6 CORNERS • DHONE PA. *HH

CONTINUOUS DAiL» FROM I

A COLUMBIA PICTURE

AND FINAL CHAPTER
"Riders Of Death Valley"

Today
Thru

Tliuri.
Srpt. 25

Today
Thru

Thurs.
Sept. 25EXTRA—SAT. and SIN.

"JUMBO MATINEE"

)ne Full Hour if Cartoons and
"omedifs A'Idrd To Our Big

2 FEATURE SHOW

ROGER
PKYOR in
Bul'ets For

CLARK
GABLE in

"They Met'
In Bombay"

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-1593

7 DAYS — STARTING SATURDAY

ANN
iOTHERN
CiOKGS MU=!»»iY
• OK*TST«LINS

Maxie
Ro3C"ibloom

in

JAMES CAGNEY.
PF.TTE DAVIS in

"The Bride Came C.O.D."
Mary Beth

Hufhcs—Also—

\ Scotland Yard Thriller

"MAIL TRAIN"

FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES

EVERY MONDAY NITE
SATURDAYS

For GREATER
WASHING MACHINE VALUES!

this grand all
KITCHEN

. ' , '.VIOT

I; 'tii6P

Rinsol Rins

Sturdy roomy
shelves, a durable
plastic handle,
safety-catch lock.

when you buy a
BRAND NEW 1942

The cabinet is
ideal for storing
canned foods,
brushes, etc.. too.

WASHER

otfhissth wee
This smart cabi-
net harmonizes
with all co lo rs .
Convenient size.

Full Family SIZP
Porcelain Tub
Aluminum
Agitator
Improved Wrinjrcr

Fully
Guaranteed

ONLY ATSUN

All-Steel Soap-Stocked
Kitchen Cabinet

ovr GIFT TO YOU!

HURRY! Gel this famous wake washer at the SAIE price
. , . and get $1 Hems FREE'. Inducing year's

supply of "Anti-Sneeze" RinsQ

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

330 STATE STREET \
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

OPEN EVENINGS sun
Headquarters For Leading Makes Of Washers J
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Iselin News
—Mr. Edward Johnston and fam-

ily, formerly of Hopelawn, now re-
side at their new home on Ridgley
Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bower
and children, Robert, June, and
Dick, of Sonora Avenue, attended
the Air Show at the Newark: Air-
port Sunday.

—Miss June Moore of Newark
spent Thursday evening at the
home of Miss Patricia O'Neill of
Correja Avenue.

—Mrs. Daniel Pelletiere and
daughter, Mary I<ou, of Newark,
spent Monday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Newman of Juli-
ette Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kovacs
of Wilson Avenus have returned
home after a week's vacation in
Pennsylvania.

—Mrs- Harry Chioffe and chil-
dren of Union were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Degenhartit of Hillcrest Avenue.

—Mr. and Ijrs. William O'Ke:l!
and children o[ Correti Avenue at-
tended the A!r Show at H-sw&rk
Airport Sunday.

—Mrs. Russell Furze and daugh-
ter, Joan, of Sonora Avenue spent
Saturday at the home of Mrs.
Furze's mother, Mrs, Fred Rapp of
Hillside.

—Mr. Wesley Auld of Camden
was the Wednesday guest of his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. MathJas Janson of Cooper Ave-
nue.

—Mr. Michael Kovacs of Wilson
Avenue attended the Fireman's
Convention at Atlantic CJty over
the week-end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Roloff of
Elmhurst Avenue sprnt the week-
end jn Atlantic C'ty.

—Mf. ann Mis. Geor?p Britten
and family anri Mr. and Mrs.Mich-
ael Kovac.i or tf-wn motored to
Trenton on Sunda-.

—The Iselin Republican Organ-
ization will hold a card party at

His Plea Answered

OWNED AND OPERATED BY TH£ GfiEAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO

SAVE UP.tO:

You Save for
Those LittSe Luxuries You Love ! AS

Yes, you can buy many little luxuries for yourself , . . right out of your A&P savings!
Just think! Many fine foods sold only at A&P bring you savings up to 25% compared
to the prices usually asked for other nationally known products of comparable quality.
These exclusive A&P brands come direct from factory to you. Their quality is guarded
from source to sale! See if you don't relish such good things as the 33 Quality-Famous
Ann Page Foods . . . White House Evaporated Milk . . . Jane Parker Cakes, Rolls and
Donuts . . , A&P Teas and Coffees . . . Marvel "Enriched" Bread!

Whftn Michael LunJ-Y&Les asked BisJion Sh«il cf Chin^o io "u»-
h:s isflw«nw with Santa C'r1. s to gel him a red 'jicycle fo-
Chy'.jtmzs," t i e young Rritizl: .ei'.ge.- received not only ifce bicy-
cle but a visit from the Bishop and a birthday party at the House
of Re»t in Yonkcrs, where he is recuperating from air-raid shock.
From left to rififht: Dr. G. Foster Herbert, prominent surgeon
and head of the House of Rest, Bishop Sheii, Michael's sister,
Michael fifm*elf, his older brother and Mrs. Lois Caihoun, head
nurte.

ihe home of Mrs. Fred Walker ol
Correja Avenue on October 1. Mrs.
John Cwiekalo is in charge of the
affair. Tickets may be obtained
from any of the members.

—Mrs. Ralph Monaghf.n and
daughter, Jean, of Bayonije visited
;tt the home of her paj-ents, Mr.
i.ni Mrs. Wrrrm Sniffer of Cooper
Averue, in T

We v.'-Julf'R't ;_i .it; giving an-
>Mier driver half the read if he
would onJy tahe it on his own
side.

DISCHARGED, COMMITS
SUICIDE

Philadelphia, Pa.—Grieved becauss
he had been discharged from the
Army because of physical disabili-
ties, Mayer Ssman, 23, committed
suicide by jumping from the Dela-
ware River Bridge, 159 feet high.

Private Joe Be^.'na, 35£th Field
Artiilery, 44th Division, is a brother
cf Melio Bettina, former world's
lif'ht heavyweight chanpion. He is
a member of the Diws:on boxing
team.

G&6> Jim Quality io Ijoivx Tftotw/

Choice Grade
genuine Spring Lam!)

SOME iUITS
2 PANTS

also * . .
for Complete Fa l l '

MEN'S
Hats, Shirts

Underwear

Hose, Shoes

These Clothes for Men have Everything!
Pay as little as $1 a Week!

Oepartments also tor Women and Children

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

ELLAY STORE

186 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J. J

o f BEFF c
Af f l y1Ht

Nat'jraliy Aged 6 nibs

F R Y S R S Sizes 2to
r'rorn Hezrby Farms 3H lbs.

3ONELESS CHUCK
Naturally Aged Steer Beef

K Naturally
Aged

: STEASC
m Naturally

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Top Round Steak
Top Sirloin Roast *-37c
Croas-Rib Pot Roast 33c
Chopped Beef 21c
Round Pot Roast $£*> 37c

29<

J-I
O'CLOCK

ouno TO o««**^

OFFE|

to: "' •;**"**&

c Brisket Beef BONELESS
Fresh or Corned

Loin Lamb Chops »39<
Shoulders of LambChucks

Whole Ib. 21
SLICED yV2h*/Hc

SUNNYFiELD—Sugar-Cured £ PkSs. £ « J C

Wilson's Certified, Ferris, Cudahy's Puritan Sunnyfield TenrJer-Cqoked-1O to 12 Ih. Average

Leg or Rump of Veal b29c
Veal Shoulders «*»>= 20=

Rich and Full-Bodled

Red Circle Coffee 2 - 43*
Bokar Coffee s«&t 2 l^47»
Corn FSakes MU-OBIS'S «oi.pkfl.5o
Pnr-n PBdkp« SUNNYFIELD MI C

H - 0 OatS C0mblr»3tion 2 ^ 15c

10-12 Ib. Aver., 32c Ready-to-Eat Hams «> 37cWhole or Half

Spare Ribs ^ --2U Smoka* C a i a s ^ i E r
FfP^h RfllflS JS. FIJ U v*1? i Ib. /hc I^IHOkfid IjiittS Sugar-Cured

Fresh Hams $$!& > 30c Smoked Tongues & 1 »b29c
Frankfurters *«•»««»>. 27c Bacon Squares SSI *•• 19c

(fkolli} Jim Ssbafood/Buy &f QUA Jhh

27c Ducks lb 20
i.^i"-Young

Sizes Under 16 lbs.
Specially
Selected

lb'

ib. e y c

Fresh Ib. "j Qc

Fancy I b - ^ g c

Fancy Ib.") Qc

Flounders £3! b13c

Sea Bass F «h b 1 w
Fancy Smelts *>.i >b18c
Rock Lobster Tails î  35c
Smoked Fillet 21 ^
Oysters tup!8c r 18c

29c
b 15c

LlRk Ib. 3 3 C

Spiced Ham ^ ' 43<=
Liverwurst,. Bologna >b 29c

' Oulck Cooking fc pkgi.

Wheat or Rice Puffs SUMYFIELD »

Shredded Wheat M-«-e.pi>«.
Grapefruit Juiceu"Scl 3 ̂ 2 20^

CHUCK POT ROAST
Bone In

Naturally Aged ]k
Steer Beef '

Dole's Pineapple Juice2 ^;r23e
Sunsweet Prune Juice 4
Tomato Juice Z IS 3

Nestle's cKfs
TE 2i°9t25»

Junket Rennet Powder 2
lo i i n °r ROYAL 0

U U l l - U DESSERTS L

or ROYAL
DESSERTS

GELATIN DESSERTS O t 7 .
1IH PAGE *- p k 9 ! 1 I

Minute Tapioca

MAYONNAISE
ANN PAGE

Large Mixed Colors

WSIDMEREEGGS
CRESTVIEW Brand—Mixed Colors

Our Best SUNNYFIELD Creamery

1 K Sweet or Salt

cfn. of
1doz.

cln. of
Idoz.

Ib.

ami pi. jar

DeJfcwus California 2 lbs

You'll Enjoy Its Fine Flavor Ib.

MEL-O-BIT

CwttMK Vitamins B+, C<

Cwtstris Vitaimns A*

Genuine
Contains VHsrmn C-

Ib.

2
Domestic

r

G o u d s s D u m s s t i c
a

Domestic
GRUYERE

SH PRUNES
YELLOW BANANAS
NfclNTOSH APPLES
Bar t ! e t tPea rsv f f i ^4< -10c Table Celery *•
New Cabbage wfSiWJc^ l b 3c Tender Carrots V,S

Yellow Onions" syj?;iB"de 3 »»• 10c
Calif. 0 rangesvSn 8V^12^25c
Sweet Corn H

wT4tT:Kt 6 ««15c

Ib.

lbs.

Ib.

bunch | C

Pkg.of6
portions

INDICATES EXCELLENT VITAMIN SOURCE
* GOOD SOURCE

START YOUR DAY JWGKT wHh

River Brand Rice 2 S£ 13c \t 15c
River Brand Brown Rice ******-8c
Fairy Soap

Uv
Flour

100% Pure Hydrogenated 11b. 4 Q ,
Vegetable Sliortenlnj can I v (

SUNKYF1EL0 7 l b -97n

Combination

FACIAL SOAP
Combination

Palmoiive Soap

for Breakfast

Coffee Rings ^
Crumb Cake - 1 7
Honey Pecan Bun 19

Silver Dust
Super Suds
Gold Dust

Combination

Cone B-,'. rated

WHITE SAIL
AHew Branalated Soap

WHITE SAIL
Eentle and Mild

Ivory Flakes or Snow
Scap Flakes
Lux Flakes .
P&G Soap .
WOODBRIDGE

4
4 «kei 21C

2 cakes | l C

2 pits*- 35c

rge, pkg. ̂ U C

2 X 27c
2 P t 29c

Z pkgs, & / C

i pkgs. t I C

3 cafces 1 1 c

All Purpose bag

GOLD MEDAL, HECKERS' 7 1b.
or PIUSBURVS bag

C a k e F l o u r SUNNVFIELD

3 lb.
can

12 1b.
bag

51»

Guaranteed Results

ANN PAGE
Double Acting

P n w r i p r flNN pflGE

113 MAIN STREET
Opposite Woodbridge NationaJ

27! SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
Between Elm and Oak Streets

1396 IRVING STREET RAHWAY
Betvrscn Cherry St. 6c East Milton Avenue

NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE FORDS
•This Store Has No Meat Department

Nestle's Cocoa &*™** ,ib 17c ?„ 33c
D O g F O O d S CALO orXEH-L-RAT)ON 3 c'ns 2 2 ^

Daily Dog Food . . 6 \t 25c
Cut-Rite Wax Paper 2 ^ 27«
Cleansing Tissues X " 2 15c
Scottissue . . . . 6=
Seminole Tissue . 3 ^ 16«
Gorham's Silver PoSish 23o
Nectar Tea Bails
Upton's Tea ".*•«

2 2 l t 1 3 e

JfVs25»
23c

P t
3 N i 2 25c

Morton's Salt
String Beans
Cut Beets w
Ann Page Beans w ^ 3 yx 17«
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Dramatize Your Rooms With Crocheted Rugs

THE vogue for rug.making i» fWeepine the country—it's fa*ci-
n&ting work, and the finished rug will do wonders for your room*
on a limited budget. A crocheted scatter rug *nch a* this one
in cotton rug yarn will fit in the smartest living room and be
equally charming m a bedroom, nuriery, sunroom or playroom.
U»c colors that will pick up the tone* of your curtains and your
upholstery and tie your room together. There's no upkeep cost
to a cotton crocheted rug—it can be popped into the tub when
toiled, and its lovely colors will stay fresh as a daisy because the
new ru? yarns are boilfait. Directions for crochetinsj this rug
yarn* are boilfast. Directions for crocheting this rug may be
obtained by sending a stamncd, sclf-addrer.aed envelope to the
Needlework Department of this paper, specifying design ^ 4 .

This Week Years Ago
Ten Years Ago

TOWNSHIP ORDINANCE
BANS ENGINE WHISTLE

The Township Cominittee at its
meeting Monday afternoon took
steps to effectively deal with the
nuisance caused in various parts
of the Township by the blowing of
locomotive whistles. An ordinance
was introduced and passed on first
reading making it unlawful to
sound steam whistles in the Town-
ship and providing penalty for
those who ignore the ordinance.

day for many Woodbridge residents
who sponsored construction of a
municipal stadium. The field, lo-
cated at the foot of Berry Street,
will be dedicated tomorrow after-
noon at two o'clock.

CONTRACT AWARDED FOR
FULTON STREET SEWER

Til? contract to construct an out-
fall sewer in Pulton street was
awarded by the Township Com-
mit:ee Monday afternoon to George
Miller, of PordF, trading under the
name of the G. M. construction
Company.

W. .T. HOLOHAN NAMED
COIMMANDER OF POST

William J. HOlohan was elected
commander of Woodbridge Post,,
No. 87, the American Legion at a
meeting held last night in the
lfqion rooms in the Memorial
Municipal Building.

TOWN FILES BID FOR
PWA GRANT, LOAN

The Township took final steps
this wesk to purge itself of the
contempt proceedings b r o u g h t
against it by the State Department
of Health for failing to cease pol-
lution of the Raritan River by
sewage from the Fords-Hep si awn
Ksdstaey area. Following receipt of
word from Trenton that the board
of health would issue a certificate
of necessity for the project as

j called for by PWA requirements.
Township officials filed with federal
officials in New York an applica-
tion for a government loan and
grant in the amount of $284,752.14
to cover the cost of a sewage
treatment plant at Keasbey.

Five Years Ago
NEW LAND BUYING
BY PUBLIC SERVICE

Reported purchase by the Public
Service of a new tract of land in
Port Reading has revived hopes of
the construction by thp utility
company of a huge power plant be-
tween Blair Road and Smith
Creek.

LIONS CLUB WANTS
PLAN EXPERT HIRED

The Industrial Committee of the
Lions Club is planning to meet
with the Township Committee to-
night to discuss retaining services
of a municipal planning expert as
& means of attracting new in-
dustry here.

DRIVER OF OIL TRUCK
HELD FOR GRAND JURY

John Major, 46, of Hillside, who
was released recently from the
Perth Amboy General Hospital
where he was treated for serious
burns, was placed under 51,500 bail
to await the action of the grand
jury in connection with the Oil
truck-train accident which oc-
curred March 21, 1938 in Sewaren.
The Hillside man is charged with
causing the deaths of Alex Bripelt.
31, of Manasquan and Clarence
Lovell, 52, of Point Pleasant fire-
man and engineer of the train.

In New Role

REOREATIO.Y WORK
NEEDS FUNDS, PLEA

Appeals for financial assistance
are being prepared by the Town-
ship Recreation Committee in a
vigorous campaign to preserve its
present facilities and organization.
Letters, outlining the scope of the •
department's work, have already j
been mailed to the Township's in- •
dustrial leaders, George R. Merrill [
is chairman of the committee in |
charge of recreation "Trork direc- I
tion here. i

Three Years Ago
LEGION STADIUM
DEDICATED TOMOROW

Tomorrow will be a memorable

Wallace Beery as a roustabout
fisherman has one of the most
colorful roles of his career in
"Barnacle Bill."

Your Dream Come True

5 SPACIOUS ROOMS and bath on one floor, and garage.
Large space f:r future rcons in attic with staircase. All hardwood
fleers. Tile kitchen and bath. Clrculalicg hct-cir syntsm with
oil burner unit. Also table-top range and linoleum included.
F. H. A. inspected.

PRICE COMPLETE

$4,950
10% CASH DOWN

AH It Copts You Is About $31.00 a Month

MATTER CONSTRUCTION CO,
POST BLVD. and NEW JERSEY AVENUE

CARTERET, K J.

At Griffiths all Pianos are
Fully Guaranteed Regardless

of the Price You Pay.

Always the Lowest Possible
Price and Terms.

i \

SOUNDS MANY NEW KEY NOTES
FOR MIL J J J

What is home without a piano? Well,—in the U. S. A. the

plainest home without anything but a bed, table and chairs is

better than a castle, chateau or villa anywhere else . . . But, the

American way of life requires a piano, among other things, to

help us attain the highest standard of living the world has

ever known.. .The finest pianos in the world are made in

America. And the finest pianos in America are on display at

Griffiths. This Fall, new designs and refinements add new glory

tQ Griffith's famous-name pianos. They are a "must see" on your

list if you are piano-minded afc all. A fact worth remembering:

—you can always be sure of a quality piano when you make

your selection at Griffiths. And Griffith's prices are always right.

Spinets $105 Up Grands $295 Up

Among Other Fine Pianos at Griffiths:
STEINWAY CHICKERING MUSETTE
MINIPIANO WURLITZER KIMBALL

HALLET& DAVIS '
HAMMOND ORGAN
SOLOVOX and
NOVACHORD

PIANO CO

278 HOEART STREET
Opposite Seors-Rcebucfc Perth Amboyr N. JB

—Open Evenings—-
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ON FOREIGN SOIL CAMERAGRAPHS

Czechoslovak Soldier* Celebrate Coming-to-Britaln Day with Machine Gun Relay Ract

ONE of the strangest national
holidays ever to be observed

anywhere was celebrated recently
"somewhere in the English Mid-
lands" by the Czechoslovak Army
fn Britain. It was not "Indepen-
dence Day", for Czechoslovakia Is
under the .German yoke and cannot
regain its freedom until the Allied
war against Hitler Is won. Nor was
Jt the birthday of a ruler or presi-
dent, for democratic Czechoslovakia
has recognized only one personal
Holiday: the birthday of Its Presl-
deni-Llbrrator, Thomas G. Masaryk.

What these Czech and Slovak sol-
diers In Britain were celebrating
with games and gymnastics was
"Coming to Britain Day"—the anni-
versary of their safe arrival in the
British Isles after the collapse of
France, which had sheltered them
during the first year of the war.

Completely reorganized on British
soil, the Czechoslovak Army now
consists of one full fighting unit of
combined Infantry, artillery and
armored forces, plus about 1,500
airmen, whose number is being
steadily augmented by newcomers

from different •parts of the world.
Of the airmen, a majority are serv-
ing In Independent Czechoslovak
airforce units, which fly and fight
side by side with other Allied air-
forces based on the British Isles.
However, there also are a number
of individual Czechoslovak combat
fliers In the R.A.F., as well as
Czechoslovak contingents with Brit-
ish forces in Shanghai and in the
Middle East. A further unit is now
In formation on Russian soil and
will fight alongside of the Soviet
Armies when fully established.

Fluorescent LB

fStreomlttwd Tubular Lamps in
Special CeHtng Fixture and

' Close to Working Areas
Virtually Bring Day-

light Indoors :..i| :.

By Carlene Waldo
"COR KITCHENS, the grand new
•*• thing—without any ifs or buts
about it—is fluorescent lighting.

However black the night may be
outside, a push of the electric light
twitch brings into the fluorescent
kitchens the closest approach to
natural daylight ever concocted for',
practical home use.

You will recall that fluorescent
lamps are the new streamlined tubes
which in some cases give two or
three times as much light as do
filament incandescent lamps, for the
same amount of power. Cool, rela-
tively, is their light.

Now beginning to make their en-
trance proudly on the market are
pew streamlined fixtures designed

1 to hold these slender tubular bulbs.
fil Like Daylight
f 'Among new units available for
the kitchen is the one illustrated, a
sheet of white translucent plastic
material which fits into etched glass
«nd-picces, and which holds two
48 inch fluorescent lamps of the
daylight type.

A wealth of light on the range
top saves work and time. The
amazing amount of range lighting
ii achieved here through use of one
48-inch 40-watt daylight fluorescent
lamp. The metal wiring channel
lor this tube is recessed lo the level
of the wall. A plastic shield over
the lamp keeps it from being visible
from across the room. Daylight
fluorescents arc adroitly used clse-
•where in this woman's workshop...
to properly light all working areas.

The "daylight" kitchen really feels
like daylight. And when outdoor
light filters through the Venetian

blinds, you hardly can distinguish
between indoor and outdoor light.
But fluorescent lamps alone are not
the whole secret of this "dream"
kitchen. The warm gray and white
tones of the linoleum floor and
counter tops, the accents of bright
red in the wall paper figures, the
decorative treatment of -window
and curtains . . . all combine with
the fluorescent lighting to make this
kitchen a "feast for women's eyes".
Absent, here, is the iceKng ,of

Wuisbness so characteristic of arti-^
fkial dayHghted kitchens of the past.

I'd advise anyone planning tali
install fluoFCSCents in the kitchen to
obtain the advice o% those experi-/
enced in their application, since the'
lamps are different from any ever
used in the home before and require
skillful installation. Once correctly
installed, however, the new lamps
will give you the unusual pleasure
of" a true daylight kitchen . . . both
by day and by night! --

Body Plant Gets Auto Industry's First Navy "E"

•TTHE United States Navy's cherished
X "E" award for excellence now flies

from the Btaff of the Fisher Body die
and machine unit in Detroit. The"E"
pennant—the highest service award
in the Navy—was presented to the
Fisher .plant for its txcellencs and
ahead-of-schedule production of naval
ordnance. The Fisher plant was the
first in the automotive industry to
receive the coveted award.

Rear Admiral Wat T. Cluverius
presented the "E" pennant to Edward

F. Fisher, vice-president of General!

Motors and general manager of its
Fisher, Body division, in a colorful
ceremony at the plant. In making the
presentation. Admiral Cluverius said
the Fisher die and machine unit was
the "finest naval machine shop" he
had ever seen.

High.ranking officers of the ninth
naval district, executives of General
Motors and the 1,500 employes in the
plant witnessed the presentation and
the raising of the flag.

Pictured above is Fisher, left, as he
received the pennant from Admiral'
Cluverius, center, while a member of
the color guard waited to hoist it to1

the plant flag staff.
The "E" pennant will fly below the

naval ordnance flag, which was pre-
sented simultaneously to the plant.
The plant also is entitled to paint a
large block "E" on its stack—similar
to the Navy practice by which crew
winners of the award inscribe an "E"
on the ship funnel or gun turret.

AN AVERAGE of 4,100
persons daily has visited1

the Philip Morris Minia-
ture Factory on the board-
walk at Hamid's Pier, At-
lantic City, N. J., since-
its opening on Decoration
Day. Total attendants
has run into the hundreds
of thousands. Cigarette-
making and packaging
machinery in full oper.i-
tion are the principal at-
tractions of the Miniatura

; Factory.

NEW DRESS FORM AS-
SURES PERFECT FIT—
A sensational new dress
form process which re.
produces the feminine fig.
ure exactly in 30 minutes
by the uie of thermo-
plastic material moulded
like a second skin is be-
ing made available through
local sewing centers by
the Singer Sewing Ma.
chine Company. The Sing-
er Dress Form brings
the perfection of coutu-
rier fitting within reach
of the average home sewer
for the first time and cuts
dress construction time in
half by elini inciting the
need for try-ons.

IT'S HARVEST
TIME, when hun.
dreds of farm hands
are out reaping the
rich golden ears of
w h e a t f o r t h e
world's larder—and
other purposes.

A Hot Dish-At Each Meal

SELECTEES' SELECTEE: Following her recent Grant Park
concert in Chicago, beautiful Marion Claire received a dcteoa-
tion of army selectees from Fort Sheridan, who named her
their favorite soprano. Miss Claire sang to the largest crowd
pet assembled this Summer in the popular lakeside park, and
Is shown with her "committee of notification" in the Shell of
the bandstand'

FREE SHOWS FOR THE ARMY AND NAVY
BOYS have become a weekly feature of military
life. Above is n c'oseup at the finnlc of one of the
Citizens Committee for the Army and N.ivy shows,
with a beautiful actress singing the "Star Spangled
Banner" as a color guard stands at attention, and
the audience of 5.000 men Joins in. The Citizens
Committee now Has six '"bus show?' units in the
field and will expand shgw activities this Fall and
Winter.

Setting the Stage for the General and His Boys

Major General Samuel T.
Lawton in command at Camp
Forrest, Tullahoma, Tennessee-,
greets the cast of Mobile Unit A
of the Citizens Committee for the
Army and Navy, Inc. before cur-
tain time. Performances for the
28,000 men at Camp Forrest were
given from the built-in stage on
one of the Citizens Committee's
specially constructed motor vans.

In a letter to Lawrence Phillips,
executive director of the Citizens
Committee, Major General Lawton
expressed the appreciation of
himself and the boys for the
highly enjoyable entertainment,
adding, "I feel the performances
were a contributing factor in the
maintenance of the high morale
of this camp". Under the direc-
tion of Harry Delmar there are

six mobile units, touring army
camps, and naval and air stations
throughout the country.

Reading from left to right are:
Ruth Clayton, Stephen Richards,
CoIIette Lyons, Margie Margo,
General Lawton, Erma Margo,
Lew Parker, Ginger Harmon,
Major Head, Ken Nichols, mana-
ger (on stagp).

WEST POINT IN EXILE

Future Officers of Free France a'. Their Studies in English Classroom

TO FIVE generations of French
infantry and cavalry officers, the

133-year-old Military Academy of
St. Cyr a lew miles south of Paris,
was what West Point is to the offi-
cers of the United States Army.
Then, early last summer. Invasion
swept over Northern France, and
ancient St. Cyr closed its doors
Already its corps of cadets had
been halved by war-time emergency

graduations. The few hundred stu-
dents remaining were called to-
gether and told to flee—to make
their way to safety, to England.
Some 170, nearly one-half or the
entire reduced corps, succeeded in
getting there.

Today, supported by Anglo-Ameri-
can refugee organizations, these ex-
students of St. Cyr are once more-
at work, learning to become officers

for the Free French armies of Gen-
eral de Gaulle. Many of the original
refugee students iave since joined
the ranks as lieutenants. But others
have taken their place in the class-
rooms, and nearly 200 young
Frenchmen now live at the South
England college which Britain has
turned over to them. Some of them
will be the Generals and Marshals
of the free France of the future.

By BEULAH V. GILLASP1E
Director, Sealtest Laboratory Kitchen

•SSJ *

ĵ TO matter how sultry the- weather,
* ™ it's a good plan to serve at
least one hot dish with every meal.
But that serving should have lots
of appeal to the lagging appetites.
We suggest a "summer chowder"
which is based on those fresh vege-
tables easily available . . . or a nour-
ishing soup.

SUMMER CHOWDER

(Illustrated)

1 cup lima benns
1 tablespoon chopped onion.
1 cup chopped lettuca

?i cup diced tomatoes
l1/^ tablespoons butler
2^2 tablespoons flour

1 quart milk
Salt and pepper

Cook the lima beans, onion, let-
tuce and -tomatoes in boiling salted
water until tender. Drain and boil
down the liquid to u cup. Molt the
butter in a double boiler, add the
flour and mix well. Add tho milk

gradually and cook stirring con-
stantly until thickened. Wheni
ready to serve add tho lima bean,,
mixture and liquid. Season with
salt and popper and reheat. Six;
servings.

SOUR CREAM POTATO AND
TOMATO SOUP

3 medium tomatoes ;'
l}ii cups diced potatoes

1 tablespoon chopped onion
Salt end pepper

4 cups boiling water
1 cup thick sour cream

2*2 tablespoons flour
Peel and dico the tomatoes. Add i

the potatoes, onion, 2 teaspoons o£
salt and a few grains of pepper and
cook in tho boiling water until the
potatoes aro tender. Mix the sour
cream and flour and. cook over hot
water stimn<r constantly until
thickened. Stir in tho tomato and
potato mixturo gradually. Season
with additional salt and pepper and
reheat. Six servings.

AMERICAN DESIGNS FOR
CHIC AFTERNOON WEAR

(From Bulovu, New York)

AS striking as it. is beautiful is this pompadour bonnet of aquu etntw, with
. a center of live orchids, enveloped in a veil of rosy mist, which rests

lightly on an exquisite silver fox stole. Milady wears a hip-lino length black
jacket, double-stitched to accent the new deeptJiroutcd cardigan neck. Her
watch, designed by Arde Bulovn, is tho new 17-jewel "Goddess of Time."
The ensemble is completed by gloves of biscuit-beige doeskin and a loog,
bluck calf bug. '

For Tonight's Main Course-
By BEULAH V. GILLASPIE

Director, Sealtest Laboratory Kitchen

- (.ourtcsy Scaliest Laboratory Kitchen

> ROILED lamb patties, bacon and
apricots—what a taste combina-

tion, and what eye appeal! Here's
a main course that should tempt
the most lagging appetite. Ideal for
those informal luncheons or din-
ners.

LAMB PATTIES
1*4 cups fine soft bread

crumbs
1 cup milk
1 .tablespoon chopped onion

Butter
1 pound ffround lamb
1 egg •

l'£ to 2 teaspoons salt
Few grains pepper
Sliced bacon
12 canned apricot halves

Mix the bread crumbs and milk

and let stand for about 5 minutes.
Cook the onion in 1 tablespoon of
butter over low heat, stirring occa-
sionally. Combine the lamb, onion,
bread crumb mixture, slightly beat-
en egg, salt and pepper and beat
until well mixed. The mixture will
be soft. Shape in 12 patties, wrap
slice of bacon around each and
fasten with toothpicks. Broil on one
side, turn over and place apricot
halves on one side of the broile)
rack. Dot the apricot halves with
butter and continue broiling until
the lamb and bacon are well cooked
and tha a p r l c o t s a r e lightly
browned. Remove toothpicks. If de-
sired, garnish with .parsley and
serve with cream gravy. Six serv-
ings.
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Is America Senile?
There are those who say that America as

we have known her is finished. They say it
won't take a. Hitler invasion to bring to an
end the era of freedom, opportunity and
growth which have characterized this nation in
the past.

America is mature, they say, and we must
row change our whole concept of her.

Let us see if we are so mature that we can
no longer grow. It is important to know
what kind of a country we are arming to de-
fend, and what potentialities it may have for
progress after the smoke of the present world
chaos clears.

A country, like a man or woman, grows in
many ways. A man or woman may be physi-
cally "mature," and cease growing in stature
at 21 years of age, or before. But in the
mental—intellectual—sphere growth may con-
tinue throughout life. Thomas A. Edison was
still growing when he died at 84. The same
is true of many other men and women.

America's physical frontiers did close a few
decades ago, and in that sense the country
is mature. But science and technology—the
new mental and intellectual frontier—are just
in their infancy. It is they which will create
the opportunities for tomorrow—the new
jobs, new industries, the demand for new
industrial plants, new raw materials, new
goods and services-

No, indeed, America is not senile. If we
demonstrate the qualities of character that
made possible our admirable physical develop-
ment the only limit to our continued growth
will be our fertile imaginations.

Education Includes Health
There was a time in the history of the

United States when the government did not
concern itself with the education of children.

That era has passed with general accept-
ance of the idea that it is the duty of govern-
ment to provide educational opportunities for
its youth. It should be noted, however, that
most of the attention of school officials is
devoted to the training of the mind of the
pupil and that little attention is given to the
development of a sound physical body.

Apparently, we are in an era when people
do not believe that it is the duty of govern-
ment to safeguard the health of its young
people. In future years, the people of this
country will be amazed at our lack of con-
cern over the health of children.

Just as we today accept the duty of edu-
cating children, through the training of their
minds, the people of the new day will accept
the duty of giving every child a fair start in
life by developing good health and a sound
physical body.

Soldiers of Production
National defense, like charity, begins at

home. The man at the lathe is as important
in the defense of Freedom and Democracy as
the man at the gun.

Let us honor the men who go to training
camps to become Uncle Sam's armed forces.
But let us not forget the men at home who
do their daily jobs and thereby also serve
their country.

It has been found that it takes 1 8 workers
behind the lines to provide the supplies and
equipment for I man in a modern mechanized
army. This fact focuses attention on the im-
portance of the industrial plants scattered
over the length and breadth of this great
country.

In the past these plants have operated
quietly, often without much notice from the
public, while they have produced the goods
which have given America the highest stan-
dard of living ever recorded in the history
of mankind. No many of the same plants,
operated by local management and labor, are
quietly, but dramatically, turning out the wea-
pons of defense to preserve our civilization.

In the plant whose whistle you hear every
morning are workers who may be called
soldiers of production in this gigantic defense
job. The officers of this army are manage-
ment. Day and night they are fighting the
battle for Democracy and Freedom. Only
they—industry—can produce a gun or a bul-
let to fire from it, an airplane or a bomb to
drop from it. Truly arsenal does mean, as
the dictionary says, "house of industry."

Industry gave us this civilization where we
enjoy blessings unknown elsewhere. Now it
is producing the sinews of defense to pre-
serve it.

A Peculiar Duck!
Colonel Lindbergh warns the United

States that Great Britain may turn against
us and be fighting us before the world situa-
tion is peaceful!

The oceanic flier hasn't seen fit to warn us

of Germany, although Hitler has stifled small
nations and ruthlessly suppressed the rights
of their people. Moreover, the Nazis have
systematically robbed every land they have
occupied.

Perhaps, the colonel is not convinced that
the Nazi system is evil and believes that it
might be a good tonic for the United States.
It is worth noting that while he denounces
his own country and the British, Mr. Lind- j
bergh has no word of criticism for the Nazis.

He is a peculiar duck, to say the least.
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WHAM!

Beauties In Scanties
We are getting fed up on the pictures of

beauties, half-clad and posed, as they prance
around the exhibition halls for a chance to
be called a "beauty queen."

The contest idea has been worked over-
time so far as feminine shapeliness is con-
cerned and some of the contestants seem to
be ready for anything so long as it is called
a "contest" with a prize to be awarded for
pulchritude.

The obvious answer is that the public is
girl-conscious and the answer may be alto-
gether correct. Just the same, it is about
time for some smart girls to figure out that
there might be just a bit of allure in less
exhibitionism. There might be!

Soviet Gaining Esteem
The Soviet soldiers are beginning to enjoy

a better reputation among the military ex-
perts of the world, including the German,
and among the peoples of the earth the im-
pression is that the Russians, at least, are
willing to fight for their country.

The break-up of Russian morale, expected
by the Nazis, has not occurred. Despite the
rumors of Bolshevik oppression, of dissatis-
faction on the part of the Slavs everywhere,
there has been no unwillingness on the part
of the Russians to defend their territory.

We know little or nothing about the ideol-
ogy of the Russians, and in this we have
about as much information as other Ameri-
cans. We are not afraid of communism, as
an idea, and we doubt whether Moscow has
had as much to do with propaganda in this
country as Germany or Great Britain.

So far as we are concerned we are deeply
grateful to the Russians for the unexpected
and stubborn resistance to the Germans. We
are willing to send them supplies, not to help
Russia, but to stave off the day when Amer-
ican soldiers may have to fight themselves.
The Soviet, as we see it, is performing a great
service to civilization, regardless of their mo-
tives, and we appreciate it.

iTetf; iw
ED A P0U4T WHICH HA2IS

U.S. PRODUCTION
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New Tax Collection
Methods Prove Value

Business Opportunity Ignored
What we can't understand about this gaso-

line shortage and the discussion about avail-
able tank cars on the railroads, is why the
men who sell gasoline and the men who sell
transportation can't get together and use the
tank cars without waiting upon a governmen-
tal investigation.

If the tank cars are available, and if they
can haul the gasoline that the Eastern States
need, the railway magnates and the gasoline
companies can^proceed with business and get
the gas where it can be used.

Here it seems to us is a perfectly good busi-
ness proposition going to waste, with big
business men and so-called private initiative
asleep. There is ample gasoline in the pro-
ducing States and the railroad people say
there are ample tank cars. Certainly, no one
disputes that there are ample prospective
purchasers for full gasoline supplies.

Christian Science
Church Calendar

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept—
The Department of Agriculture, re-
versing its restrictive policies of
the past eight years, has announced
a farm program for 1942 calling for
"the largest production in the his-
tory of American agriculture." The
increases are to be chiefly in food-
stiLis needed by people in •ear-
torn countries. Crops with long
continued surpluses are to remain
restricted. Wheat acreage will be
reduced and cotton held to the
1941 levels.

This change of policy, justified
by world conditions, will be wel-
comed by many who felt that tne
policy of artificial scarcity was un-
natural. It went against the grain
in the case of most farmers. In
view of the increased demand and
the level of government crop loans,
it is not expected that iarger pro-
duction will break prices.

MOVIES ON TRIAL
A Senate subcommittee is conducting one of

those crackpot investigations which bring dis-
credit on a useful function of legislative
bodies. ' i

Motion picture producers are being hauled
to Washington to tell whether they have
conspired to produce anti-Nazi films in an ef-
fort to lead America into war. Some Sena-
tors are indignant because there are no
movies expressing the non-interventionist
viewpoint.

Even if it is true that the movie industry
is putting out anti-Nazi propaganda, it's none
of the Senate's business. If the movie industry
thinks Hitler should be destroyed and slants
its pictures to make others think the same
way, that is its right, just as it is the right of
a Senator to make interventionist or isola-
tionist speeches.

Nothing in the constitution gives the Sen-
ate power to supervise the editorial policy of
the movies any more than it may supervise
the editorial policy of newspapers or maga-
zines.

Nor is there any obligation on the part of
movie producers to give expression to any
viewpoint with which they disagree. Except
that they may not offend against public
morals or violate laws affecting all citizens,
they are answerable to no one on the con-
tents of their pictures except the fellow who
pays admission to a theatre.

He and he alone may exercise political cen-
sorship over the movies, and he does, by
staying away from those he doesn't like. Gen-
erally he doesn't like propaganda, which he
can spot as quickly as a Senator. Anti-Nazi
films have not been successful at the box
office. But is it hard to imagine what
American moviegoers would do to a picture
glorifying the Luftwaffe or the Gestapo?

Italy has banned novels as being
"harmful to fascist youth." The
Duce does not bother to explain
why they are harmful. This, per-
haps, is just as well, for explana-
tions emanating from dictators'
desks usually have a distinct smell
reminiscent of fish long dead.

Had the totalitarian authorities
in Rome attempted to explain this
latest literary edict, it would still
have remained a mystery. Students
of the Van Dine school of fiction
will, however, understand the fas-
cists' mistrust of mystery stories-
In such tales truth prevails, vil-
lainty is punished and justice in-
variably triumphs. A social order
based on the fascist way of life
cannot afford the minds of its
youth to be "poisoned" by any such
doctrines.

A few weeks ago, a famous Hol-
lyivood makeup artist made a press
statement to the effect that women

are likely to be a lot less alluring
in the near future if the war con-
tinues at its present pace. The same
chemicals essential to the manufac-
ture of rouge, powder and lipstick
are vital in the making of muni-
tions, gun-powder and poison gas.

The supply of essential flower
oils—a vital ingredient of fine per-
fumes and other scented mantraps
—has been cut oft by the British
blockade of Franca, Italy and south-
eastern Europe. Aluminum—used in
hair driers and similar beauty ac-
cessories—is now on a strict prior-
ity basis, and the government
hasn't shown itself disposed to look
on female glorification as an essen-
tial industry- Another major indus-
try problem is a shortage of brass
for lipstick cases. Costs of these al-
ready have risen from 15 percent
to 25 _ per cent, and delivery may
take fxir to six months.

BRI3FS.—-Newspapers and the
radio may be the next to be inves-
tigated by Senator Wheeler. As
far back PJ April, 1939, Wheeler
charged that "the newspaper, the
motion picture and the radio have
been ussd" in "a tremendous propa-
ganda campaign in behalf of the
so-called democracies." . . . It must
co a source of peculiar annoyance
to the Nazis that the very country
from which their conception of
Aryan world dominance springs Is
now under the control of Russian
and British troops. Iran means
"the land of the Aryans." . . .
Diplomats are saying that Hitler'.'
reasons for attacking our ships arc
threefold: (1) to convince Japan
that our navy is to be involved in
the Atlantic, (2) to urge the Japs
to start something in the Pacific,
(3) to stop the U. S. navy patrol—
which is far more effective than
Hitler had been led to believe—In
order to defeat Britain.

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

ALWAYS FAITHFUL

SEMPER FtOEUS "-
-ALWAYS FAITHFUL-
-7 IS THE MOTTO OF

THE UNITEDSTATES
MARINE CORPS -
MEN OF VALOR.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science—First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services j
11 A. M., Sunday School 9:30 A.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"Matter" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, September 21,
in all Christian Science Churches
and Societies throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "Love nol
the world, neither the things that
are in the world." (1 John 2:15)

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "O that thou hadst hearken-
ed to my commandments! then
had thy peace been as a river, and
thy righteousness as the waves of
the sea:" (Isaiah 48:18)

The. Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook. "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Maker Eddy: 'Every
step towards goodness is a depar-
ture from materiality, and is a
tendency towards God, Spirit" <n
213). H

Continued improvement of tax collections has been an
important factor in the present trend of tax reduction in
the majority of New Jersey's municipalities.

As announced last June by the New Jersey Taxpay-
ers Association, tax rates this year were lowered 59%
of New Jersey's local governments; last year they were
lowered in 63^? of the municipalities.

Since 1936 when the 'cash basis act' was established
in its original form tax collections improved each year at
an astonishing rate. The percentage of taxes collected
during the current year of tax levy jumped from 68.7%
in 1936 to 80.2 rr in 1940.

Improvement of realty conditions and general econo-
mic improvements are partly responsible for tax collec-
tion gains. Chiefly responsible, however, is the spui
given to tax collections following the adoption of the
"cash basis act" which has set up sounded principle of
fiscal management and greatly improved municipal credit
throughout the state.

90% On Cash Basis
Local governments operating under the cash basis

must pay in full from cash resenes and from revenues
actually collected during the fiscal year, for all lawful ex-
penditures under the current budget, together with all
current obligations and deficits remaining unpaid from
all previous years. At the end of 1940 more than 90%
of the local governments were operating on a cash basis.

Municipalities can profit to the fullest extent from
these improved regulations by rigidly enforcing tax col-
lections. Efficient collection methods eliminate the un-
fairness which results when certain taxpayers are per-
mitted to go for years unmolested without payment of
taxes.

No taxes should be permitted to remain delinquent
over a period of two years. In the case of real estate
delinquency, overdue taxes can be collected through tax
sales. In the case of personal taxes, the delinquents are
liable to prosecution if they persistently refuse to pay.

Strict Attitude Warranted
A strict attitude in the matter of tax collections is

thoroughly warranted since any other course imposes an
unjust and oppressive burden upon those who pay taxes
promptly. Citizens of communities may not \lways realize
it when their taxes are boosted because of lagging col-
lections.

Responsibility for enforcing lax collections lies pri-
marily upon the tax collector. It is his duty to see
that taxes are paid promptly. If he neglects to fulfill
tKis duty the governing body is emppwered to compel
him to take action.

An important advantage of holding tax sales on de-
linquents over two years is that the tax sale is one of
the best forms of tax verification, and consequently helps
to reveal irregularity in the collector's office-. •

Other Editors Say

*HE MARiNES ARE A CftOSS-SECTION OF THE
HNEST MANHOOD OF THE COUNTRY AS A WHOLE,
FOR IN THE CORPS ARE VOLUNTEERS

FROM EVERY STATS.

THE NEW BOMBING
SEASON

It gives many American a grim
satisfaction to know that even the
trickle of large American bombers
which ha.i b3en reaching England,
plus the Russian war which has
diverted many planes from Ger-
many to the Eastern front, has en-
abled the RAP to take the offen-
sive and bomb Germany severely.

This is a phase of the war which
was deplored by pacifists before it
started. The destruction of civilian
lives and property, which has been
confined essentially to England un-
til now, is being suffered 'no one
knows how philosophically by Ger-
mans. While the iron-willed storm
troopers are away on the plains
of Russia Attempting to subdue
that giant, British bombers are
destroying their homes and mali-
li°3 in Gcmianv. And there is.
v.rtur.liyno way to reduce this!
threat. Everything points- towards j
more widespread attacks. j

The satisfaction which we might
take that Germany is getting a;
dose of what it gave England last
year, is tempered by the realiza-
tion that it is being endured by a
completely civilian population. Be-
cause of the size of the German
army we can be certain that all
men of fighting age have a gun on
their shoulders somewhere in Eu-
rope. The very young and old,,
mostly women, are required to take

1 the effects Gf the British and Rus-
sian visits.

It is not a pretty spectacle, and
it is impossible not tohope that
this will be the last time man will
be devoting his full resources to
destroying man. Somehow, we I
should be able to solve the prob- i
lems which lead to war.—Somerset ]
Messenger-Gazette.

William Henry Chamberlain,
from 1932 to 1934 Christian Sci-
ence Monitor correspondent at
Moscow, in an article in the Sep-
tember Atlantic Monthly, de-
scribes what he calls "the struggle
for contitnents" between Hitler and
Stalin.

"Those two mastodon dictator-
ships, the Third Reich and the
Soviet Union," Mr . Chambcrlin
points out, "hs.d practically di-
vided Eurasia between them before
they bsgan to fight for sole mas-
tery."

He sees three broad perspec-
tives for the outcome of the
struggle now under way. The
least likely, he concedes, is a So-
viet military victory. Such a vic-
tory, he says, would be little short
of a miracle. . . . But granted
such a miracle, Mr. Chamberlin
draws a short but graphic picture
of what would happen.

"It would let loose the fiercest
sort of civil war in Europe," he
say.i. "It would signify the end of
Hitler. The Communist menace
would replace the Nazi menace In
the consciousness of democratic
countries." . . . 'A Communist vic-
tory over Hitler would probably
. . . be the signal for the fiercest
and bloodiest civil war Europe had
ever experienced.

But if we can overlook the ter-
rible immediate consequences, it is
at least arsuable thai. Communi-m
or Bolshevism In the long run
would not 03 as destructive of Eu-
ropean civilization as Hitlerisin.
This is simply because Hitlerism

ssts up no standards, not even the
impossible standard of the CIEISJ-
less Society toward which to
march. On Uv contrary, lsjiiLiL.ni
is a frank attempt to relmpose on
western men the old, old relation-
ship of master and slave and givni
modern technological instrument.1*,
there Js no reason to believe thai
once it had all the tools and the
rest of us had none, it would not
perpetuate itself for a long, \onj
time.

Communism, on the other hand,
has already alienated informed
opinion everywhere . . . There is
grave doubt that even Bolshevism
could long Impose itself particu-
larly under Russian overlordshlp
on Prance and Germany and West-
ern Europe. . , .

Merely positing the probability of
Communist victory in Europe em-
phasizes what a bleak choice woulrj
confront the land of all our fa-
thers if the only choice were Sta-
linism or Hitlerism. But there 1̂ ,
fortunately, a third choice. It Is
the opportunity to continue and
and build better that civilization
which Europe has so far developed
and which we in America have in-
herited and, wo hope, improved
somewhat. That such a chance
should owe at least ;x>me months
of valuable time borrowed from the
present struggle between the two
"mastodon dictatorships"' suggeetr:
that there is after all a divine
Providence and that no matter how
much we have abused its ways . .
it may be still looking after us.—
Chlppewa Falls (Wis-) Herald.

HE'R MOTTO IS THE IDEAL OF AMERICA TODAY —
ALWAYS FAITHFUL. -AU. U N I T E D , - A L L .
WORKING FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE.

Sabotage
Army camps, iike sewing circles,

have the reputation of being rumor
factories. One of the favorite rumors
at Fort Dix is that somebody tried
to dump poison in the water tower.
This rumor crops up about once a
month, and at one time was even
able to make Walter Winchell's
column, with the added embellish- j
ment that a man had been shot in'
the act. Nothing could have been
farther from the truth.

Anyway, when Fort Dix first took
on new life last September a re-
porter by the name of Del Ray
from Buffalo came down to cover
the Post's activities. After leaving
Dix, he said that he visited seven
other Army camps and that five
of them had its own version of the
poisoned water tower.

At present, the soldiers at Fort
Dix are awaiting the latest "poison |
tower" rumor. With two new towers'
added to the old one, the field Is
fertile.

Only the American People
Can Demand Economy

The Citizen's Emergency Committee on the Reduc-
tion of Nondefense Expenditures needs your help.
Will you join with us? Your moral endorsement
and participation is what is most vital.

AMERICA NEEDS YOUR VOICE!
(P/easa fill in this form and return to
the Citizen's Emergency Committee)

Please enroll me without obligation, as one of the
Citizen's Emergency Committee on Nondefense Ex-
penditures and place my name on our mailing lists
to receive important information and material on the
need for a sound nondefense spending policy and
how it bears on me and my family.

Name . ,

Address

City . . . State

CITIZEN'S EMERGENCY COMMITTEE
ON NONDEFENSE EXPENDITURES

1155 16th STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

SPEND WITHOUT STINT ON DEFENSE
SAVE WITHOUT STINT FOR DEFENSE
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Alumni Favored Over WHS Varsity In Opener Toni
Balog Twin-Bill Star
With No-Hit Hurling
As Top Ten Takes Duo
Cardinals Set Down Twice

2 to 1 and 3 to 1; Ven-
eru» U Hitting Ace

HAS 2 HITS IN 2 TRIES

WOODBRIDGE — With B a l o g
turning In a no-hit no-run game
In the opener, the Top Ten set
down the Cardinals in a double
bill, winning 2 to 1 and then
taking the nightcap, 3 to 1. In ad-
dition, the Top Ten met the
Fishers of Perth Amboy and eked
out a 15-14 triumph.

Although top honors go to
BaJog or his perfect performance,
Kutchey of t,he CarCinals must
come in (or his share of credit
for holding his foes to five scat-
cerca Dingles. The winning tally
came when Vcnerus tripled and
Livingood singled. The former had
two tangles out of two trips to the
plate

In the second contest, Dochinger
doubled with the bases loaded to
give the Top Ten trja afterpie:e.
Vcncrus again starred with the
wood by collecting two hits in the
same number of tries.

The box scores for
games follow:

Cardinals 0)
Lague, 3b 1
Chick, sf 1
Winnie, 3b 3
Kutchey, p 3

Lefty, lb 3
Bambino, 2b 3
Paul, If - J
Picgs. c •«., 2

Dunham, cf — 2
Ccoley, rf °

Totals - 19
Top Ten (Z)

Dubay, c
Mimky, lb 3
Huttsr, 2b 3

the two

J. Ur, if
VeneriuS, 3b

g
Dochingtr,
Kalh, sf
E. Segy, ss
Bilog, p

cf

Totals
Cardinals

ssLague,
Chick,
Winnie. 3b
Kutchey. If
Eddie. P •
Bambino, cf ....« 3
Lstty, lb 3
PiejE. c 2
Quarles, rf 3

... 21
(1)

2
3
2

.... 3
3

Ferraro,
Minsk;',
HuUer.
Dunfee.
Livingood. rf
Venirus 3b
Docljinser.
DUbiy, If
E. Segy. ss
Kath, cf

Top Ten
c

lb
2b
p

13)
. 3

2
3
2
1
3
3
2
1
2

0

n
0
0
0
0
1
0
b
0

l

0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
ft
0

2

0
0
0
1
0
0
fl
0
0

1
0
0
I
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
fl
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
1
1
2
1
0
0
0
0

5

0
. 2

0
1
1
1
2
0
0

I
0
fl
1
0
2
1
1
0
0

Totms 22

New Trophy Offered
For Surf Fishermen
Belmar, Island Beach Donate

Prizes To Be Given
Beach Anglers

TRENTON September 17—Surf
fishermen 1̂11 be given special
recognition by the Governor's New
.Hr«y Salt Water Fishing Tourna-
ment. In addition to being eligible
lifr prizes in the Striped Bass Class.
the Borough of Belmar has offered
a trophy for the largest Striped
Bus caught, by a surf fisherman
while Island Beach will present a
reel also to a beach angler.

Since the first of September
there has been a lull in the num-
ber of large fish caught. However
competition is still v e r y k e e n
especially among the men fishing
from the surf and the striped bass
entries are beginning to come into
the New Jersey Council office

The next citation period will end
©n September 30 and the final
awards will be made after the con-
test officially closes on November 3.

ALMOST RESCUED FROM WELL
Gainesville, Ga—While digging a

well at the home of Ben Dougherty,
Luther Martin, 40, was overcome
by gas. Helpers drew his body to
the top of the well and just as
they reached, to take it out, it
toppled back into the 70-foot well.
A helper who volunteered to res-
cue him was overcome, but was
revived, when Martin's body was
finally brought to the surface, It
was found that his neck had been
broken in the fall.

GOING TO THIRD

National Championships End

The biggest thing in United States Tennis ended last
week with the Singles Championship Matches At Forest
Hills. N. Y. This year a seasoned veteran was once
more crowned champion—his name is Robert L. Rigfes
of Clinton. S. C. He has held this title once before—in
1939. The gallant Riggs well deServed his title. He
waded through opposition relentlessly, finally tackled the
favored star in the finals, and blasted him from the courtt
with a beautiful array of superb shots.

But other than proving that Bobby Riggs is tops in
U. S. Tennis, the national championship proved other
things. Altogether, the.«e matches seemed to prove four
outstanding facts concerning the 194! amateur tennis
picture.

The Big Four
First—As already mentioned, it established Bobby

Ri&gs soundly on the throne of U. S. Tennis—2nd—-
These matches proved that a smart, sound, steady player
who has the courage *nd determination can defeat the
awesome Frankie Kovftcs. Kovac's fallowing had jrown
so much in recent months that not only wag he the de-
cided favorite with the fans, but some had even come
to believe that when the great clown of the courts settled
down and played the game seriously, he couldn't be
beaten. Riffgs. although whipped in the first set by the
tall, hard-driving Californian, came back strong and al-
most turned the match into a rout.

3rd—It temporarily, at least, excluded Den McNeil
from the championship picture. McNeil, who wai defend-
ing the championship he won in 1940, had never been
considered a favorite to recapture his crown. Somehow,
the lanky Oklahoman never got around to playjngr hi«
best tennis this season.

Schrotder Rising Star

4th—It established Ted Schroeder. who came almost
«5 close to taking the title a« Rigge himaelf. as the fair-
headed up-and-coming player of the Tburnament. Schroe-
der' s first tough assignment was to knock the props from
under Bryan (Bitsy>. Grant, the fiery little Atlanta mite
who was steadily going wild on the court. This job
finished. Schroeder was given the task of taking down
Bobby Riggs—and he almost did it. After Riggs had
taken the first hard-fought two sets by identical scores
of 6-4. the Glendale. Calif., lad lashed out at the former
champion and took the third set easily, 6-1, and the ffturth
1 1-9. Then the California and South Carolina youths had
it out in an overtime final set that went td Riggs by &
count of 7-5. He couldn't have been much closer—-in
fact. Schroeder actually won more games than did Riggs,
30 to 2 7.

When, on the next day. Riggs easily took down
Kovacs to win the title fans wondered how Shroeder
would have done against he clown in the National Cham-
pionships. It would have been a battle between two
Californians. But. of course, there'll be other years—
and our guess is that Schroeder will be around when
the next few championships are decided at Forest Hills.

NAPPY

Greiners Will Tackle j Injuries Strike At Golden Bears;
ar ggrega on | pace piainfieid Here On Sunday

At School 11 Moaday
WOODBRIDGE—The probability

that Georgie Wasilek will be lost to
them for at least five weeks took
some of the edge off the triumph
for the Goicien Bears Sunday over
the Irvington Spons' Club-

! The game, the first of the sea-
POTTS LIKELY HURLER ' son. was won, 12 to 0 and rha Bears

have high hopes of making it two
h

Township League Champions
To Seek New Laurel*

To Add To String

WOODBRIDGE—Already wearers
of the championship crowd in the
Woodbridge Township senior league
competition, the Mayor Greiner As-
sociation will seek to add new lau-
rels to its brilliant season record

in a row when they tangle this
Sunday with the Plainfield Sara-
cens.

Wasiiek was sparking the first
touchdown drive when his leg was

twisted. He was relieved by
rels to its brilliant SSBSOH record,
Monday when it meets an All-SUr | Assistant Coach Lock.e and with
«gfr«*tion selected from clubs of I Smith and Percy Wukovets do ng
• » ' B tV,*. v. ,mn nn ths hall n-ae farrlorithe league.

the plunging the ball was carried
to the Livingston 15-yard line where

The selections were mtfle by P. . A 1 ht,meTi s p a r k i i n g end-around
committee of four, including Rec-, s p e c i a l l a t p w e n t o v e r the line for a
rfeatian Director Samuel Gioe. Th?: flrat-nU*rter touchdown. The try
game will be played on the Meld f t n e e x t r a i n t w a s m i s s e d .
at School 11.

Lennie Pott*, who twirled three
no-hlt, no-run games for the May-
ors, will undoubtedly draw the
pitching assignment against the
All-Stars but Manager Jimmy Keat-
ing his yet not made his final de-
cision on other positions.

The All-Stars will be made up
from the following : pitchers, Doc-

Top Teh; Jinn, Lions and

In the second and third periods,
the Bears threatened many times

but the intense heat necessitated
many substitutions which slowed
down their offensive. In the founh
quarter, starting from their own
32, the local kickers rolled down
the fisld in a series of spurts and
culminated this attack when Big
Percy Wukovets went over the goal
stripe from the one-yard line. Lock-
ie again missed for the conversion.

Saracens Rate High
The Saracens will come to town

with a mighty reputation, built
over a seventeen-year history, Their
star performer is Bob Wilson, quar-
terback and coach, who played
four years at Panzer College and
captained the team in his senior
year. Their entire offense is based
on deception and the Bears are ex-
pecting to have a merry time try-
ing to find out who has the ball.

Coach Cacciola has announced
that Ray Voelker, speedy ex-Bar-
ron half-back, has been signed and

will play for the firs: time against
Plainfield.

The line-ups in last, Sunday's
game follows:
Pos- Alumni Irving ton
L.E.—Leffler Frey
L.T.—Patrick Madsen
L.G.—D'Prile Marcus
C. —Dubay Zwillman

R.G.—Govelitz Hunt
R.T.—Markulin Broun

Weight, Experience
Gives Edge To Grads;
Game Starts At 8:15

.—Kilby Pelber
Q.B.—Wasilek Friendland
L.H.—Smith Bokel
R.H.—Bartha Gallagher
F.B.—Wukovitz Anicito

Substitutions
Woodbridge—Lee, Cassidy. Leyh,

Royal. Pochek, Koblas. Blair, Lockie.
Irvington — Wassenback. Kunz.

Miller, Coppolo. Hoffman, Kobrun.
Frey, On tell, Shalk.

Score by periods:
Woodbridsp . 6 0 0 0 6—12

Mayor Is Dinner Host N e w S y s t e m A d v a n c e d
ToChampionshipTeam

Gyenec. Cyclones. Catchers, Seyg- j Receives Trophy In Behalf
liwsiti. Cyclones; T. Carney, Lions.
Pirfct Base, Moore. Top Ten; Min-
tky, Top Ten Second Base. Hutter,
Tigers; Barcellona, Cyclones Third
Base, Venerus, Top Ten; Gyenes,
Cyclones Short - Step, Genovese,
Shell; E. Seyglinski. Top Ten Left
Field. Dunfee, Top Ten; F. Gyenes,
Cyclones Center Field. R. Larson,

Of Club; Praises Boys
For Sportsmanship

WOODBRIDGE— Mayor August
F. Greiner was host Wednesday
night at the Mayfair Grill 10 the
championship softball team which
bears his name.

Shell; MeCann, Lions Right Field, 1 A trophy, emblematic of the
Refchy, Cyclones; Cyclones; Sehic-' crown won by the Greiner Asso-
ker. Lions Short Field, E. Dubay, 1 ciatjon in the Township senior
Top Ten; McKenna. Top Ten. The' league, was presented to the Mayor,
official umpires will be E. Hurster • \ second trophy was given to the

] d iand J- Fitzpatrick.

Sanction Is Pending
For Grand Prize Race
Runninfc Of 200-Up U. S.

Title Contest At Union
U Aim Of Santo

runners-up, the Port R e a d i n g
Beavers who won the title in the
Port Reading League. Neither club
had been beaten throughout the
season until the play-off series
which the Greiners copped. 2 to 1.

The Mayor, who has sponsored
the group for three years and had
already seen them take a basket-
ball championship, praised the boys
for the splendid spirit of perser-
verance and sportsmanship they
have displayed. Recreation Director
Samuel Gioe, who officiated at the
rubber game of the series, lauded

UNION TOWN6H1P--San c 11 o n [ both clubs for the comradeship
fur the running of tin 200-lftp U. which prevailed de-spite the in-
S. Grand Prize rice on October 5
ajcpectsd
Manager

momentarily. G « n e r a ]
Albert Santo will con-

tinuA his. weekly run of midget auto
race programs on the Tri-City
Stadium saucer th-.s coming Sunday
nlyht with a seven event program-

Between lining up starters for
that marathon run and the regular

s as busy xs a befi

tense rivalry.
Manager Reveals Plans

Manager James Keating, who
originally got the group together
and then obtained the Mayor's
sponsorship recalled many interest-
ing anecdotes of the season Just
closed and revealed plans of the
Association to form itself into a

these days. It is also probable that
the American Automobile Associa-
tion, governing body or AAA tracks,
might turn thumbs down on San-
te's proposal, but until the answer,
Santo will ke*p on working hard.

On Sunday night's program such
noted stars as Bullet Joe Garson,
new national small track champion,
—he won the crown on the Tri-
Clty oval two wesks ago; Johnny
Rittar, George Pander. Charley
Miller. Jdhnny (Baby Five) Pier-
son, Johnny Peterson. Harry 'Thrse
Wheeler) Sheeler, Llsyfi Christo-
pher, J&hnny Jars, Pete McAn-
drews. Lee Wallird, fidfly Wendt
ind Dav* Randolph will Be amid
the starters.

3 Qualifying; Ktt t t
Thera will be there 12-lap quali-

fying heats, t pair of 15-lap ssmi-
finals, *and than ths drivftii who
au-n't fortunate to get pcsitlo^ in
thtse h«at«, will drive in & consola-
tion evtnt. From the preliminary
cantos 12 drivers will earn, position
to compete in th- 26-lap feature.

These Bihalne burners have been
enjoying the most successful sea-
son on the Union Township track
and it. no doubt, is the reason for
the Urge crowds that have turned
out this saason. Manager Santo
announced the other day ihi* more
;J.an 175,056 people havp passed
through the gates in about 25
meets that have been held this
year.

It not bnly is the biggest Tri-
City sfiasoh but the biggest, m
Eastern circuit this year, and that
was the reason for the AAA of-
ficials awarding the national
championship rice to this track.

Sunday night's card will get the
green flag at 8:45 o'clock sharp.

be established for the time
he said, but meetings will be held
at the Parish House.

Other speakers of the evening
included Emil Carl, who has been
of vast, assistance to the Associ-
ation in many ways; Joseph Mc-
Laughlin and Alex Ur who spoke
for the team; Manager Zullo of
the Beavers and Charles Fitz-
patrick.

Parish Social Draws
Crowd to School Hall
Prize-Winners At St. Jatnes'

Party On Mtonday Night
Here Are Listed

BANK RECORDS
New high records for loans, dis-

counts ind deposits are reported
by the Federal Deposit Insurance

WOODBRIDGE—Large c r o w d s
continue to attend the weekly game
socials on Monday nights at St.
James1 auditorium sponsored by
St. James' parish. Priz& winners
this week were as follows:

George Bonnell. Emma Ryan,
Mrs. Mary Smith. Eleanor Murray,
Mrs. Helen Francesy, Catherine
Dunn, of Rahway.

Mrs. Mary Obropta. and Mary
Drego of Avenel: Mrs. Rose Gre-
gus, Miss Mary Dunn, Mrs. Anna
Bresa, Mrs. JoseDh Scully, A. j .
Eak, Mrs. Anna Urban, Mrs. Mar-
tyn, H. Oberlies. Mrs. Johanna
Eilakoski, Rose Studenski, Flor?,
Cadwallader, Mrs. Kellerman, Mrs.
S. Keatinc, Mrs. H. A. Schrimpf
and Mrs. Tasnodv, of town.

Mrs. Andrew Nogrady, Bettv Ko-
prrady. of Fords; Mary Zarr, of
Verona; Mrs. Anna Riedel, Mrs.
Mary Hefner. Mrs. Marie Perry
Ethel Pittftl. Josephine Dvk, Miss
Anna Pfeiffer. Mrs. Ella Wilgus, of
Carts ret.

Margaret Hutira, Robert Waters.
Mrs. Anna Adamusik, Claire Reilly,
Mrs. Celia Bonks, of Perth Amboy;

Corporation on tht basis of reports) Mrs. C. I. Soringer. of En^Iewood.
from 14,423 commsrcltl banks In
the country, as of; June 30;h. De-
posits totaled $65,617,00,000, an in-
crease of twelve p»r cent, since
June 29, 1940. The figures show

, that investments by the banks in
United States Government obliga-
tions and in securities guaranteed

Mrs. Helen Hockinjos, of Parlln.

by the Government, amounted
ilfi.371.000.000.

to

LUCKY CAT
RocheUe, Ga.—Realizing that hir

truck had run over a cat, the driv-
er stopped, jumped out expecting
to see a dead cat, but. instead he
found it wedged between the dual-
wheels of th truck. The cat was
unhurt but badly frightened.

By Irv Tirman

A P P Y .
A N D *

THE BOYS, UPON
THI6R ARRIVAL IN
HOLLY WOOD, WE RE

MET AT THE AlS^Offf
BYONEOF THE STUCK)

OFPICIALS AND
•irtJISKeD AWAY TO

THE STUDIO-
THINGS HAPPEN VERY

FAST OUT HERE,
SOY'BETTERKEEP

- IN LINE.

i

WELL BOYS.THESE ARE TVJE STUD4OS*
MEN OP HI&TORV.UONG DEAD,LIVE
AGAIN IN THESE BUILDINGSV

THIS 19 THE ENTRANCE1

LET'S GO OH!OH! THERE'S
J-C.!?THREE WEEKS

L &£EN LQOKINP'R
THAT GUY TO OKAY

THI& &CRIPT*

For Numbering Players

Mayor Greiner To Kick Out
First Ball; Starting Line-

Ups Are Announced

NEW TECHNIQUE ON TAP

Uniformity Is Urged As Aid
To Spectators In Follow-

ing Action On Field

WOODBRIDGE—Alth6ugh no ac-
tion probably will be taken this
year, Woodbridge will probably join
the ranks of schools and colleges
next year to adopt a uniform sys-
tem of numbering football players.

The proposal of uniformity was
first advanced by the Football
Coaches' Association in conjunction
with the National Rules Committee
on the grounds such a move "will
enable everyone to determine the
position in which each man plays."

Under the original recommenda-
tion, which was given exhaustive
study, the following •would be the
system of numbering to bs adopted:

All No 4 or tailbacks would be
numbered from 40 to 49.

All No. 3 or spinning backs, 30 to
39.

All No. 2 or blocking backs, from
20 .to 29. •

All No. 1 or win? backs, from
10 to 19.

All right ends numbered even
from 80 to 88.

All left ends numbered odd from
81 to 89.

All right tackles numbered even
from 70 to 78.

All left tackles numbered odd
from 71 to 79.

All right guards' numbered even
from 60 to f58.

All left guards numbered off from
61 to 69.

All centers numbered from 50 to
59.

WOODBRIDGE — Due to added
weight and experience, the Alumni
Is heavily favored to put down the
Woodbridge Township high school
varsity tonight in its opening game
of the season, The game, which
will be played at the Legion Stad-
ium, will start promptly at 8:1ft
when Mayor Aiy«y. F. Oreiner
will kick ou>. T̂ie first ball after
th*? playing of the national anthem
oy the student band.

'Coach Nick Prisco has put his
boys through strenuous preliminary
drills, including two practice games
against Plainfield and Roselle, in
preparation for the 1941 bow. New
offensive and defensive technique
has been perfected by the Barrons'
mentor and arduous hours have
been put in by the varsity candi-

\ dates to perfect the innovations.
[ In order to level off the chances
between the two teams, the Ath-
letic Committee has limited the
field from which the Alumni team
can be chosen to those who grad-
uated within the last two years. It
was from last year's Alumni ag-
gregation that the current Golden
Bears were assembled. This team,
undefeated last year, has already
opened its "41 schedule with a tri-
umph.

Dubay In Linr-up
Johnny Dubay, light but wily and

industrious center who was one oE
the few shining rays in the Bar-
rons' '40 schedule, will be one of
the mainstays of the Alumni as
will Johnny Cipa.

The starting line-ups of the two
teams are expected to be as fol-
lows:

Ceremony To Celebrate Oc-
casion At P'.ainsboro; j

Parran To Soeak i

PLAINSBORO—Dr. Thomas M.
Parran, Surgeon-General of the
United States, and Dr. Russell M-
Wilder, newly-appointed Chairman
of the Committee on Food and
Nutrition of the National Research
Council, will be the featured speak-
ers at the celebration of the 50th
anniversary of the Walker-Gordon
Laboratory Company, to be held on
the Company's 3500-acre farm at
Plainsboro, N. J., on October 7. it
was announced here today.

Although more detailed plans for
the celebration have not yet been
announced, it is expected that
other speakers will include Theo-
dore G. Montague, President of The
Borden Company, and Henry W.
Jeffers, President of Walker-Gor-
don. Part of the program will bs
broadcast nationally over the Farm
and Home Hour.

Most noted for its rotolactar, or
milking merry-go-round, Walker-
Gordon has also, within the past
half-century, instituted innumer-
able other reforms in milk produc-
tion, and sponsored research on
milk that often has shown the way
to large-scale commercial adapta-
tion by other dairy companies.

The rotolactor, which is a circu-
lar, revolving platform 60 feet in
diameter, holding fifty cows at a
timo. milks 1500 cows—the largest
certified herd in the world—three
times daily under the most string-
ent standards of c l e a n l i n e s s .
A smaller edition of the famous

WHS Alumni
1 John Surik LE Lefty Hladek

16—Don Galbraith LT Chuck Gyenes
13 John Gamori :... LG Duke Pochelc
4 Howard Jones C Dynamite Dubay

12 Bill Finn :. RG Nick Daprile
15 Russ Taylor : RT Walt Flowers
11 Lefty Yura RE Alex Ur
22 Bill Kunie QB Spike Wasilek
7 Albert Totka RHB Ernest Bartha.
9 Albert Aquila LHB John Royle

14 Nick Semak FB John cipo

RESERVES

Rocco Simeone LE Andy Vahaly
Nick Makov LT Louis Balint
Andy Sedlak : LG Angelo Pellcgrlno
Andy Komoves C Sylvester Mellocco

22
23
24
25
2G
27
28
29
30
.11
3?

34
35
36
27

Tommy Thompson RG
August Scutti .,...'RT Walt Holub
Larry Davidoski RE „ Lou DeAnpelo
Jim Slggclokki QB A!rx Cilo
Joe Karnas _ RHB Lawrence Birna

..Butch Govelitz 38
39
51
40
41

Ernest Barany LHB
Paul Semak FB .

Bill Trosko
John Serko

4?
43

The co-captains for the Varsity will be Bill Finn and Nick Semak
while for the Alumni they will be Johnny Dubay and Johnny Royle.

machine was in operation at the
New York World's Fair for two
years, and has recently been in-
stalled in Eos'.on.

After its founding in 1891 to
combat infant mortality. Walker-
Gordon rapidly grew until it had
many licensed laboratories through-
out the United States and abroad.
Its principal purpose was to modify
milk for infants by individual med-
ical prescription.

During tha next fifty years, the
company established the first lab-
oratory on a milk-producing farm:
was first to provide daily medical
and veterinary control on a dairy
farm, and first adopted sanitary
advances such as the covered-top
milk pail.

In the field of nutrition, the
company in 1925 installed the flrct
commercial dehydrator that dncs
hay in a few minutes, with a
great saving in nutritive quality, It
sponsored some of the first re-
search on the anti-scorbutic qual-
ities of milk, and, in 1931, intro-
duced the first Vitamin D milk.

Walker-Gordon is also famous for
the care which attends the cow's
daily routine. Each cow eats 16

different foods three times dally, is
bathed three times a day. and pro-
duces almost twice as much mill:
as the national average.

READY TO CHEER

WHS Student Body To Ex-
hort Gridiron Team

WOODBRIDCE — W h e n t h *
Barrons op:n their 1012 foctball
season tonight against the Alumni,
their efforts will be chtered on
by the student band and student
body.

Th? former will again be undr
the direction of Mrs. Irene B
Shay and the che-:r-loading ata/J
will consist cf the fol'owing: Ron-
nie Ozell, Eleanor Muzmiak, Ethel
Cline. Dorothy Klein, Rita Sauer
Mildred MoschcH, Rose LaZizsa.
Ralph Stiuffcr. Bill Kenrnry, Torr
Benson, Booty Potter and Dor
KP.T. They are being ccached fcy
Mi?s Maragret MGrgancon.

MAKES COOKING A
. . . INSTEAD OF A

JUST imagine the gleaming white-
| ness of a new Magic Chef Gas
Range in your kitchen. But you
can't imagine what a joy it is to
cook on till you actually use it. Bak-
ing, broiling, top-stove cooking—
ail go so much "basier and better.

EXCLUSIVE Magic Chef features;
Red Wheel Oven Regulator, Au-

tomatic lighting burners, adjust-
able from simmer to fast fire,
smoke'ess-type broiler and other
modern conveniences.

Perth Amboy Gas
Light Co.

222 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Ranges Offer
Cooking Perfection
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Fair Will Open| Fate stacked the zavds m a
| In Trenton On Sunday' w here in the stakes were

125-Acre* To Be Devoted!
To Big Show; Trotting

Races On Program

By E. E Gatt
Anderson wa- atone In ca.:ri -vhen ths S:irr4»g with hs?t, and his head was

Inative bay b s.'.Ut iii i 3 E t.:i'.! bco:
TRENTON—The N e w J e r s e y , The Bwp.na hrd dropped it on the

State Pair will open next Sunday ; trail," the boy :rld.
and bhe big exhibition grounds,'

llcovering 125 acres of lan.i, »s all Ande:-s:n l:rrw th? fccofc w;!l. R cheap.
shabby b:;^-jO l ;nrt n ^ o : o . : . Heready for *he 54th annual f a n . . ? / ? ] ^

Extensive renovations have been r.sd i-o;rd E - ; t : n r-y a aozen t mes U
h= d b=u:^t i- *• ,.l tr.3 firs; crnie h :made to buildings and ground and

u lighting system for the entiance . •--
and midwavs installed. These lights ,n(? °
ware uieJ at ths New York WorW 0MlE-
Fair ?nd at n:3lu the entire fair
r o u n - - v;,!l b? b:illianll' illurain-
*::a. In acr-i^on all t.ic barn.-, the
:il:ss-:.n rnd t i e c:;liibitlon build-
133 V, !1 br cj^n firm early morn-

•.n* uitil iO o'clock at night-

fl.ia.-clal trrnsactisn
s'nee was ent3red in that

Thp c V9% plt,-,cd W;I1 inside a
jv,rgl2 in Klvu „ .B : i g J E n Cong0_ A n d t h e d a r kds o.p:r.-cid setmcj

o.i Anderson's sk'j'l. He was no;, w;l],
end he was nervous. And he was un-

Xndicatlons are that this year r a a s o n f l b ] y disturbed about the cage.
11 be t:ift banner one for the fair

He had come on this hunting safari
as ii.Tion's guest. Barton, now was one

in point of attendance. Never b»-
lr:* h?s si.";h a prc?ram r,f entcr-
t ' l ^ n m t p.nd sight-.^eing been
pro'.icisd. Every building will be
f:iiocl:-3-bl02l: ?ttractive ex-
hJ'::'-5, irie c.t Je. horses, sheep, and

of the richest men in America; a hard_ s 5 t n e t;:ri£

lieivy end swjllsn, and f t thr same time
IlSht and floating in the air And his
heart was filled with the terrible, bitter
rage of one betrayed. "Does he think I
siiapest n;m? Does he plan to kill me

But ?t one* he dismissed the;s specu-

no cz\::2 to fear him, an ex-convict,
after ail these years • . . And then the
r?ason came, cold and clear. There was
- po-'.cr of justca in lif?. and thr.: pewer
'rid made Bartcn bring him—-3 t/iat he.

,
hands, arid the guilty would be punished
instead of the innocent.

At once his mind was made up. and
he had nsver known his thinking to be
so lucid and direct. He would kill Bar-
ton wh;J« he slept—ihsy shared the

man. wiio prided hini.'Ol! en his
fight to power. It w.:r, amazing, there-
fore, to Anderson, that after fifteen

and feign sleep, sa that he would not
have to fpsak to Barton.

It was already late in the afternoon.
Anderson

swine departments have the largest years of silence. Barton had looked him
ontry in history and the program up, renewed their boyhood friendship
for t>.e week will provide a feature t and mude him this Rcneroiii invitation,
pvjj-v t'av, ' Andrraan was pniiclicrUJv Trat:ful for

Perhaps no building will draw it; for he, himself, was penniless and a | he touched the bed he fell into a heavy,
greater attention than the State . failure, i torpid sleep of mounting malaria,
building, of which Richard W. j 1

i d t M r a l s j
building, of which Richard . j v. t . , • , u
Taylor 15 superintendent. Murals j Barton had made a bet at his club
f N Y k w o l d Fair have ^ a t h e could capture alive a full-grown

p
New York world Fair have he could capture alive a full-grownNew York world Fair ha

placed and in addition to the; fsonlla and bnng it. back to America,
number of Stale institution , HenCe the safari And hence the port

itfi, thf Nrw Jersev Council [ a b J e steel cage, with Us automatic door,
snri the Governor's Nef Jersey | A n d e r s o n h a d g o n e o n c f . w i l h Barton
f>.aU Water Fishir.g Tournament f a n d thf i p y g n ) ! e s a m l w a t Ched from am-
Committep will have a seasnore ex- b u s h a h e M o f g o r l l l a s i n a s m a l ! p a s .
hibit, which was also at the World
T'air. Tn addition the trophies ant!

ture—his strength hadn't permitted him
to go again after that one time. And

K to be presented to the con-; h e h f l d n- t wante:i to. Anderson couldn't
winners will also be on dis- : b p a r tQ ( h i n k Qf & g K O r iu a , shorn

of the use of his magnificent smngth ,
shut up in the ca«e. lint. Anderson, of
course, was sensitive about steel bars.

He did not. mean to look in Barton's

Photo Context
In the rooms under the grand-

stand the State Photo Contest en-
tries will be displayed by the New
Jersey Council, which conducted a • book. I t had fallen into the mud, ana-
Summer contest. This closed last Anderson merely wanted to clean it.
Wednesday nnd t/ne judges will But, as he lunietl the pages shaking out
nelect the winners on Friday. j the dried mud, his eyes chancpd to fall

Lucky Teter a»d Mia Hell Drivers upon a date—April 20, 1923. That was
will open the fair with an exhibi- [ the date that had been seared into An-
i.ion of d»re-rtevil driving on Sun- der.son's mind with a red-hot iron, and
rlav and again on Monady, which
will be Children's Day. Tuesdav
will be Foremen's Day and all
volunteer firemen will be admitted
frep. In the evening there will be
a parade with prizes Tor the win-
ners. Wednesday next will b e
Grange Day and under the auspices
of the Subordinate Granges a quiz
contest, eliminations will be con-

mechanically he read the entry. Then
h- opened his mouth, and the muggy,
sultry air swam around him.

"April 20, 1923, received $50,000" the
book stated. Nothing more rhan that.
And on April 20, 1923, he, Anderson, an
innocent man, a young accountant in

same firm where Barton was just.
beginning his spectacular career, had

ducted' Wednesdav'"moniinK"ln"tiie'• been sentenced lo fifteen years in prison
Grunge Building. 'The Finalists will: 'or conniving in the embezzlement of
participate in a grandstand elimi-I *50-000

nation in the afternoon and the
winner will bp crowned Harvest
Queen and preside over bne after-
noon's festivities.

Anderson was as shaken as if the
very ground had opened beneath his
feet. Memories rushed -back to him. The
books had been tampered with, a!l right;

Next Thursday will be Governors wf ts u n d e n l u b l e > B u t t ! l h a d n > _
Day find Governor Edison and hl.s b p e n a!)1(, tQ lcffiate ( h e m o n e V i The o t ] ),, rstaff will be on hand with all the
political headliners who always

man, the one higher up, who went, to
prison, too—it was always supposed

make the ralr a gathering place • t h a t h e n c d h k i d e ] ] i{p a w a y b e y { m d t n : .
1 compare notes. On Friday. Na- i i n a g i n a t i o n o f the best detectives the

la lions as fantastic. Barton wothd have

Anderson, could take the law in his own

And he would go to bed now

cleanng and into the tent
to play a ro!c, for FS soon as

It was bright moonlight outside the
tent when he awoke. He could hear Bar-

He dressed quickrjdarkness near him.
noiselessly, turned the safety catch

ot his revolver and bent above Barton.

finger of moonlight came through
the flap and crept like

A sudden shock of revulsion swept.

"Lucky tmng for him," Anderson, racked with fever, heard the planter utor or thf will of Barton's aunt.

say to tMs strange man. "Jf re hadn't been safe in that cage, the
gortfla would have got him as he

did you get into the cage?
Anderson tried to explain. bv.i he

not hav

ton's regular, rhythmic breathing in the

toward
hand.

said, "r.he fever's broken." And then, un- j n e w s . Youve been delirious three weaks,
able to control his curiosity, "But how I you know."

The lawyer sat down bfside Anderson's
hod. "As you know, my late client was

have strength enaugh'to speak- He kne'.v j .1 superstitious man, and a great gambler,"
where he was, in a bed in the planter's; he said. •'You two, as young men, start-

He put. the revolver down carefully,, into thp cage, thereby releasing the au-
01 tiie table neir hta tar:1- Then he WSG • tcmatic door!
outside the tsnt and trying to run, to
get away from that swsir.™ voice t'.iat
cried within him, again and again,
"Murderer!"

He did not. know where he WPS until
And all the time it was Barton who i his outstretched hand recoiled from

i i n a g i n a t i o n o f
tional Drfensp Day will bp observed' m . i n COuId find.
w;M nn appropriate program being
niranficd by a committee headed
by Covernor Edison. On Saturday, | had stolen the mousy; had in?d it as the something cold and hard—a r.t.-cl bar o.
fccpL-embcr 27, the midget, car j cornerstone of his vast success; liac/1 t l i s cage. God, it know steel bai". that
drivers will compete in champion- noted it down. laconically, in his little' hand. He closed his eyes, convulsively,
ship events and on Sunday, Sep- j black-bound book,
trinber 28. the big car drivers will
cm! pete for fame and big cash
p.'iZCS.

Rarinff Starts Tuesday
HorjT racing will start on nexl

Tuesday and continue until Fri-
day. With a number of S1000 stakes
scheduled the best hones In the
East will be on hand win Ea
Lea [.hernian directing the program.

Evrry nlsnt there will be a spec-
t-culsr revue nnd nn unrivalled
I,:':WP;I!:S display. On Thursday
i".;=rlii aiTcnsemenLs are being made
for a. blackout, with the 122nd Anti-
Aircraft Battalion using big search-
liglits to pick out planes, which will
simulate an attack on thp "rounds.'
Thp battalion will come here from
Ff-t DuPont on next Wednesday
and will stay until Friday nignt, j
rnL-dinpJni? on Ihz grounus. Each j
atrsrnoon and evening a ilo.non-;
vi -.liioti of anti-aii-cratt equipment |
w;:l br given and a paraci" staged.

Ceorge A. Hamid, direc;i'.>^ head
of the fair, will again have an un-
'.isnal progrr.m of grant's;ana at- i
tractions including the famous!
Hanniford family, whose feats or, j
horseback are well-known. '

"But why did he bring me here?"
Anderson asked himself. His body was

against the thought and too a few blind
steps forward. Tnen a noise behind him
made him whirl around.. T.ie steel door
of the cage had dropn:d! He hr.d walked

"Where you should be," cried the ac-
cusing voice, "where murderers ought to
be, in a cage!"

Anderson sobbed hysterically, once.
Then he fell and the flames of his fever
licked him.

• • •
Anderson opened his eyes with great

effort, and sav above him the face of
the friendly planter who lived some miles
from the camp.

"You'll bp all right now."1 the man

j And gradually he became aware
that there was another white man' in
the room, one he had never seen before.

"Damned lucky thing for him," ths
planter was sayinR to this strrvngp man.
"If he hRdn't been safe in that cage, the
gorillas would hayp got him ns they did
Barton and these pygmies."

ed your careers together. And on thp
very day that, he received the capital
that gav? him his chance, you were sen-
tenced to prison on a charge of em-
bczsling the identical sum—fifty thous-
and dDlbrs. Barton took thp coincidence
as an net of fate."

" H P madp a kind of bet with fats,"

hadn't, liked him, find he'd
nothing from her. So that, flfjy thousand
was like money falling from the ski8£.r

"again.
But after a timp—it. might havp b?en

hours or days, he didn't know—AndPr-
on v;?s bitter.

"Do you feel able to talk now?" the
stranger asked "I expert you're wonder-
Ing who I am. I am Barton's lawyer," I
fl5W down fram New Yorl: to t?ko c'nurge

good for you. And he kept t.hr
bet. Hs remembered sou vrry substantieUy
'n hlr; will. I thought you'd like to
knew why."

"I know why all right." said Anderson.
A little word called "conscience," he
thought grimly.

"I happened to know all about, him," the
of Barton's affairs as soon as I pot the I Jiwyrr arlrWI, "brraur." I \ v s t.hp PXPC-

Barton made m bet at hi* club that
; he could capture n grown gorilla*

State Service Finds!
Jobs For 578 In Aug.'
224 Men and 354 Women ;

Placed In Employment

During Last Month
The Now .leiviy >;..-• /.uploj1-

ment Service Division of the Un-
•niDloyniPnc Con»p?nsation Com-
r.iifJon aiinouiiced todny that r>7S
p?iso?if, including '2'21 men and ,
«">4 women, wove placet! in em-iloy- (
rr.z..: (IV •*.".;: .'.'J.-•.;:.. t " ; i i'.-.rou;;i\
the Perth Aniboy Ouice. This aii-
no-intenient was niadu by Alfred
C ;pma.i, mnnagr^r of ihe local of-
fici' at :J17 Map p S;roft, IVrth '

'. \ i .orenlins tlie roport uf no-
tiv.-y /or the month i f August j
19'"1, ?Ir. Chr.pniiMi pointed out}
thr*-. privr.te eniployors hired 292 j
applicants. Men received 121 priv-j
*U- jobs and 171 women were giv-j
ftn jobs in pr^vte eniploynu it. J
T,; > hund;"d and tirhty-pix jobs I
w.i-a in ::i'o!;c pmploym.ji.t. The!
rr; j r t m" jobs filled wiih private '
•m iloyt :-s compares with 291 last •
me '.t'.i an 1 1C5 one ypar ago.

j>uriiijr August 1911, -i 1 7 initial I
cl : ns a:id 4,622 cortiruod clr.ims

HeiVs Bill Smith, Jr., Hawaiian
record breaker, with his parents.

-3T'

Bill Smith flexes one of his arms for
one of hb many youthful admirers.

Bil! shows some of the swimming form that has led to
record performances in distances from 200 meters up.

NEW tarzan-likp athlete has splaehed his way into
thp sports limelight. Bill .^mith, Jr., a 17-year-old
Hawaiian, swimming competitively only one year, has

already broken world's records m the 440 yard freestyle, 400
meters Ion* and short course, 220 yard freestyle, 800 yard free-
style, and 1000 yard freestyle. Making his performances amaz-
ing-Iy outstanding i* the fact that he was almost a hopeless
weakling six years before he entered swimming meet!.

At that time, B'.V cr.-n« down with a fearsome case of typhoid
and almost pa-3erl r^.-ay. His stocky father, a Honolulu cop
who •vras bom in Dt.-.-oit, and his Hawaiian mo'.her, dc:paired
for his life. After some weeks in the hospital. Bill wa3 turned
over to them consisting mostly of skin and bones.

Tor months after, his mother took him to a small beach near
Waikiki and allowed him to soak up the sun, and splash about
in the wares f>n the shore. As time went by the treatments
brought him to vi^roa? your\e risnhood. ToHr.y he is a bronzed
c:ant, 5 feet, 11 inches high and weighing 190 piunds.

ervice strives to>„ ^^ , i J i ; i ment Service division strives
bo; o..1Ce by unemplo>ed w o r . t r . . The activities of the employment cover job opportunities for
c l a m e i : : f n . l miplryrr? jlwrmg j rfiii f h h j

s e r v j e e rfivision f o r

elude 563
n r

y |3

FnVrt
 ECfV'C.<1;.- ., 'elude he>;i new applications hy j "00 visits were mad? tn e

i he f c i . - v n y arr rxamnlcf rt" workers scrldn™ r:np'oymcnt. 343: by rcprese.itatives of
.» K typc-E of rosrttors OMsd for em- m p n a m i o U l w o m r n , A t o t a I o f 2r '
pU-ers : Actcumant. bookkeeper. 2 P 4 B p p i i C 3 n t j r ? n ? w ^ d prrviou-
eas.-ier. stenocraphtr. rlcrk-typist.! application*. As an indication of i ful in
Biacriri'T, electrician, carpenter, 1

is- purposes and which arc an aid in
maintaining: active status of repis- .
tration cards in the local office file* m h ' 3 s t a t u p -

lovcrj Since during- the active period of

local office of any material change
Thilp too frequent

WELL ON TOP MOUNTAIN
Mt. Washing:on. N. H.—Well drlll-
s. boring into the heart ol thi:
ty 8.303-l3ot peak struckp

visits would disrupt the necessary i i t 1,075 f?st. Th5 well is expected

temperatures many degrees below
• :o 2nd make pumping operation
-.\-ossibie.

Louise M. Weaver, watched tfc her
:?dside.

UNWRAPPED CIGARETTES
1>EATH PARTS TWINS

-rid twlrs, w e - separa te "b"': L ^ n d o n - " I n ^ e f fort 1O consjrvj
i r:centlv when Mrs. Jul-' ! -r-r*M*rt< a tobacco manufacturer

'Npau?h died at ths horns c: ; "*cently announced that
daughter while her sister, Mr.1 ! -igarettes would be *old
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LAURA WHEELER DESIGNS CROSS

STITCH THAT LOOKS LIKE APPLIQUE

COPP. n>«i, NEEDLECRAFT SERVICE. I N C

HOUSEHOLD LINENS „ __, PATTERN 2926.
With such a variety of motifs

all in one pattern, you'il lone no
timein brightening your linens.
You'll enjog embroidering; t'ie
cross stitch that looks like ap-
plique! Pattern 2926 contains a
transfer i.attern of 28 motifs
ranging from 4 x 6 ^ inches to

\% x 2 inches; materials rej-
quircd; illustrations of si itches.
Send ten cents in coin for this
p:'tt:rn io i:ce,]lecraft Dept-, 82
Eighth Avenue, Xew York, N. Y.
Write plainly PATTERN M M -
BERi your NAME and AD-
DRES.

MUGGS AND SKEETER By WALLY BJSHOP
WHAT'S Too ~ N / VfeAU. :M-
AD" ABOUT JTT y THAT'S <SCXIE By

I'M <&OJKT -rbCSETy^VlE MlM>\£ p^/THE
A

ALL MY

UKE. WUEM
D o i l i G OUT 15 OR 2O"<fc A

> THE-/ MEVE^ SEEM TD Ml<3S IT
TH/CT WAV...BOT JUST TRY TO

AM A t V A M C E OKIALV.OWAMC&
SKi SCMCOL

STARTS '•' WAUL OUTlWt BCOK9"OK1>A-
t o THEY ROLLER V.

KRAZY KAT

From The Screen World
By Emtfy Enright

Despite the investigation now be-
ing made by a congressional com-
mittee into charges that Hollywood
movie-makers have been using films
for propagandizing for war under
the guidance of certain pressure
ffroups, producers are going ahead
with their plans for producing plc-
tures_touching on war and allied
phases . . .

Studio writers insist that it would
be impossible to prepare modern
movie storbs without touching or.
the war or military preparations in
some place and that the public
would not be satisfied with any
other procedure . . .

Therefore, all of the major studi-
os have forty-five such features on
schedule, in production or about to
bo released. Paramount leads the
list with eleven. Twentieth Cen-
tury-Fox has eight and RKO has
seven. Warner Brothers and. MGM,
who led the others with their re-
lease of "Confessions of a Naz1

Spy," "Waterloo Bridge," "Mortal
Storm" and " Underground," each
have four such features planned
or in production . . .

Film studios are doing their bit
to help provide entei Uinmcnt frr
Uncb Cams trainees stallunert in ;
various camps all over t^n cojn-
try. The stutios have premise'' to
make availrblc to I he post ther+rts
their1 Tatest firms simultaneously
with their releases to commercial
theatres in neighboring towns. The
Army will play the pictures on a
percentage basis and both stand

to profit by the arrangement—the
boys will see up-to-the-minute films
at very reasonable prices and the
studios will stanci to receive revenue
estimated at around $4,000,000 a
>ear . . .

Not Bad!
Claire Boothe will receive $25,000

for her first story written especially
for the screen, "Six From Coventry,"
which oVmls with American adven-
tures of six refngf.-R children from
Great Britain. Pr.rnir.ount, who
bc.iL'ht the i-'yyiy, alao, und'?r ar-
rangement, acquired an option on
Miss Boothe's "Wedding Day." . . .

HaiT.v Langdon, baby-faced com-
edian of the silent movies, will
make his scree» comeback in a
series of comedies for Monogram.
The first is appropriately called,
"Here We Go Again." . . .

John Kimbrough, last year's star
fullback at Texas A. and M-, will
make his screen debut in Twen-
tieth Century-Fo::'s "Lone Star
Ranger," which ivill be ioilowed by
a rnle in Zane Grey's "Rainbow
Trail."

"Killed," and Likes It!
While some fans mav be gneved.

Laraine Dav ir. dflif;li;ed that slit
has been 'kilUd" in the current
"Dr. Kildare's Weridiir; Night," be-
cau:r she be'Uves sic can now
concenti'Lte on b.;g?e:* and better
dramatic roles. Pat Dane, thr^ bru-
nette eyeful who had Mickey Rooney
tied up in knots during much of
the last Hardy family picture, will
become Dr. Lew (Kildare) Ayres'
interest in the series.

Copr 1941. King Failure Sytnliatt. lnt- Wofld nghu

By PERCY CROSBY

How's Your Health?
By The Medico

I MUST BE THc LUCKIEST
?UY <N THE
WORLD,

-\)5-
3L. / THAT?

MtSSUS PERWNS SEHT ME
5TORE FO8 A DOZEH E66S AN' ON

THE WAV 1 P R O P P E P ^ —

.fPcr.y L Ciosiiv, V."orJ-J n
19-41 JKifjg 1-tjturcs Svndicaic. I

You Can Cure It

A thick, tough-looking skin Is
one of.-: the greatest detriments to
good looks short of an unsightly
skin clireasc, that there is.

Some people1 nre hern with love-
ly, almost •tranaluix nt complexions.
Oiling" come into the worit' vith
th.ick,_£reasy-l_obkinE skins that Jira
a trial to their Jill their lives. Art
can do something to camouflage
such unslghtliness, but knowledge
and a determination to improve the
condition can sometimes transform
the ugly duckling into a very per-
sonable and good-looking individual

Skins that look tough and rough
as a rule have been neglected. The
circulation is sluggish find the pores
fire not functioning; well. Sometimes
thpy are choked with black-heads
•which give the face a very dirty
look. If you run your fingers over
the surface It feels rough and
bumpy. Sometimes these conditions
are brought, on by constipation,
which means wrong diet. Loaded,
stagnating colons where the rotting:
fecal matter lies until forced out
by drastic drugs, keep the intes-
tinal tract constancy inflamed and
irritated. Such colons constantly
absorb poisons through the sur-
face of the mucous membranes. To
improve a skin caused bv such a
condition, the sufferer must, cure
constipation. A diet consisting al-
most entirely of starches and meats
produces stubborn constipation, es-
pecially when the starches arc com-
posed of white flour, polished rice,
or gj its. and denatured foods of
that kind. They not only fail to
furnish nutriment, but they are al-
most destitute of minerals and vita-
mins. All animals need abundant
roughage In the diet, such as the
bran in whole wheat the fibres of
ve^;'ablss. and th? ju'ees of truit.s
a-1 of which enc .Mirage Tie bowls
to net normally ili'Iy. awi it- ci'-'w
cut the poisons with th© fecal mat-
ter.

The constant taking of cathartics
not only keeps the intestines irri-
tated but liquifies the fecal matter,
thus rendering it more absorbablc,
It is c-psily taken up by the body
and poisons the whole system. As
a rule this results in :: thick, uuu-
dy, unhealthy lookinj complexion.

Ckrv up the constipation by
pro.ier rii'-t and take a certain
amount of exercise dally in the
open air. A little healthy sweating
will open the pores, enabling them
to pour out their stagnating con-
tents and thus clean themselves.

Good Practice
A daily morning bath or shower

is very beneficial, especially if the
body is briskly rubbed with a bath
brush. This is not only very exhil-
arating, but it starts the blood
racing through the lungs where it
drops its load of poisons to be
breathed out and then tnkes on its
load of life-giving oxygen that helps
to burn up the impurities-

After the bath a few setting-up
exercises and another glass of water
(take the first on rising), all help
to invigorate'the body and carry
eff poisons. If the diet <<: correct,
the bowels will move no-mnlly, un-
less years of disease and bad habits
have rendered them t.w lazy and
torpid.

Of course. th e thick, ugly skin
must also receive local treatment.
Scrubbing every morning either with
a crash wash cloth or a complexion
brush that is not injured by water.
The brush is best Use a mild s-ap
and plenty of it. rtinse ail the so.ip
off. and then m ? plenty of cold
water, to tone up the sluggish skin.
After the above treatment, massage
your face well with a cream, and
wipe it all off thoroughly. Much
dirt will come with it. Lastly,
smooth on a thir. layer of greaseless
lotion. Leave on a few moments.
remove excess with a soft cloth,
then put on your make-up.

If you follow this routine, in a
few months, you will have a greatly
improved skin.

/ VES, I WAS LOST FOR
( MONTHS IN TME VERV
V^OF THE AR3ICAN JUM5L

OH—IT WAS
1-ORRIBLE.'

- A N D IT WAS »̂
ONLY A MONTH )
AFTER TME ^
SHIPWRECK )
I TOLD YOU

WE'VE BEEN LISTENING
TO A LOT OF OTHERS.

l/M. TRYING TO
LEARN MY PART
IN THE SHOW. WILL
YOU LISTEN TO
MY LINES?

Fire - Fighting Survey j
L J,

Equipment, Personnel Are

Tabulated For Use In

Case of Emergency

NOT SAFE AT HOME
Rome. Ga.—Arriving home after

it 6,000-mile trip to the West Coast
and back without even a minor ac-
cident, Mrs. Louis A. Dempsey had
the unlucky experience of being in-
jured just as she stepped frcm her
automobile in front of her heme.
As she stepped from the car, it b.*-
gan rolling, throwing her down and.
dislocating a vertebra.

year apo and was able to leave the
1 hospital for the first time only
six weeks ago.

10 YEARS IN HOSPITAL;
RETURNS

Pembroke, Mass.—On the verge
of going to school for the first
time, "like other kids" of his age,
Carl Mason. 11. became desperately
ill of a stomach disorder and was
rushed back to the hospital where
he had spent all but a few months
of his entire life. Carl, a victim
of tuberculosis of the spine when
he was nine months old. spent
nine years-lying -fta-fc- on- his stom-
ach. He learned to walk about a

CHEESE CATCHES CATFISH
Coffeyville. Kansas—Placing a

bag of cottage cheese in her well
to keen it cool. Mrs. Ivan Gar-
man was surprised when, upon
drawing the bag up, it pulled back.
She discovered that a large catfish
had been caught by a fin to the
bag.

SURVIVES 265-FOOT PLINGE
San Francisco. Calif—Cornelia

Van Ierland, the only person to
survive a leap from the 265-ft high
Golden Gate Bridge, is exoected to
get well, although she suffered two
broken arms, a fractured rib. a
compression fracture of the spine
almost between the shoulder blades,
and severely bruised legs. Thirty-
four persons have made the leap
since thp bridge was opened- In
:037 and all were killed,

TRENTON—A thorough survey
of fire-fight ing equipment and
personnel of the state has been
made by the Civil Protection Com-
mittee of the New Jersey Defense
Council for use in an emerge.icy.
Cooperating with Leon A. "iVatson
of the New Jersey Schedule Rating
Office, the committee has compiled
information on the fire-fighting re-
sources of the state for the first
time-

Col. Mark O. Kimberhr-s chair-
nit.r; of the committee, said that
fire defense maps have been made
for each county. He urged that each
fire house obtain a CO;JV of its
county survey, so that ur.iU; from
ot.'er parts of the area may be ef-
ficiently called for aid m. i';h
Idrge fires during an eowi
Fire-fighting officials crik! con-
t&ct regional defense coordinators
for necessary equipment from other
counties if this were insufficient.

Of particular interest to the de-
fense group is that the Stats Police.
who now have the charts for the
entire state, will be able to act as
a clearing house for sending equip-
ment to meet emergencies. Col.
Kimberling pointed out that if an
oil fire broke out at one point in
the state, armed with the informa-
tion on the charts, the State Police
would be able to summon all units
with equipment for fighting such
a blaze.

Already the charts were used in
a South Jersey fire. Col. Kimberling
said. Fire engines from the entire
countv had been called out to fight
the fire, but few were equipped
with booster equipment for obtain-
ing necessary water. The State
Police chocked the charts of fire-.
fighting facilities and sent com-
panies -with such apparatus to the.
scene from neighboring counties. I

By Richard Lee
*K5 TriAN 200 YEARS AGO iVE tASr TRIAL AND EXECOf/ON OF AW ANIMAL

^g THAT Of A COW, TOOK. PLACE...FROM IIZO TO [TWNINET^- rwoPeo-
SEOJTiONS AGAt^T ANIMALS WERE CONDUCTED 1H CRIMINAL COURTS.,..

owe OF -r̂ e MOST FAMOUS OF -rriese WAS A LAW- SUIT AGAINST"
LOCUSfS IN Si: JULIEN, STAB1-ING IN l*45 MiO LASTING POR MORE

OOO Y£A«6 6CfOC6 CHRKf.lUfRQ. W& WSfALl iP

IN MAMV K Y P f i A N AND WDIAN TEMPLeS,

IM5ERi*i£>N Of A COiH CAU5f D Ho ty WATER
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AMO MOV/
Y'GEf

.COFFEE!
9

D£iCAN'T PIN W«IH'0U LACR7

lf MKftF A WPIT

Of HAKAS COEPU5 OR SUMP'/I.'
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ACABIA,MOEOCCC,Erc.CANBEFOUNP*&1-e£

&CRI&E&".... PERSONS WHO AtLE ILLITERATE CB.

LEfTK WBITERS FOR A
IOM.MAI FEE.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW By Bob Dart
SHiLE THE CHIEF IS QUESTIONING MOETOH 6EGCS,rtJE

'WJSBANDFROtt WHOtt WIN1 TRENT WAS SEPARATED,

I EfLEY ANNOUNCES fWAT VZ HAS $OM£ CHECUMG UP TO

I DO AMD LEAVES SUDDENLY WlTiJ «C6RATH.

WHYAKEWEGOiN'foJ E'VE GOT <O CAfCHUPON
yXiR APARTMENT, J SOME FADING,MAClSOME

no WONDER! J MAC ! i once eoixwf THIS

BOOK FROM A SALE5MAM

HIGHBIJOW f id KEEP HIM FKOM fALWHG

m ME BtUEIH DEFACE...
GOTCHA w ,
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KID?
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LOtJG SMOT...

SriLl...EVERV
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BE!
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Of FlFTM
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Students at the Rouge Prepare for Defense Jobs OUR DEMOCRACY- •by Mat

AMERICANS AND THE AIR7

* r FIRST TO FLY A PLANE FIRST TO SPAN AN OCEAN

THE WRIGHTS
DEC.

U.5.NAVV S£APLA/VE AJC4
MAY

iV;:> V'.?.'--\LFIRST T 0 C*OSS A POLE

COMMANDER BYRD
MAY iyz6

THE FASTEST MILITARY PLANES TODAY

VULTEE
VANGUARDS

400 M.RH.

19+t
LOCKHEED P-J6&

404 M.PM.

CIVIL AVIATION HAS BEEN A LABORATORY
• AND A TRAINING SCHOOL-465 MILLION MILES''/.
.-•> FLOWN IN ONE YEAR. BY CIVIL PLANES,

v.:* 'BY LAST REPORT. .

DEARBORN, Mich.—When the
average person visualizes a big
industrial plant, he (or she) usu-
ally views it in terms of miracu-
IOUB operations dor.n by mechanical
marvels. Few think of a factory
SE a. "school house," yet the vast
FoM Rouge plant ha3 an indun-
trial : ")1 system comparable in
size to a l^v^e university.

With the opening- this year ot
two important new units, the
Ford school system now enrolls
nearly 10,000 students. Latest ad-
ditions are an aircraft apprentice
school and a U. S. Navy Service
school to train. Uncle Sam's blue-
jackets.

Henry Ford started a school
eye tern in his automobile factories
25 years ago when he foresaw a
future need for skilled manpower
in industry- This foresight now is
e:;pcctcd 10 ,10 a Ions way toward
EOIVI'1,7 his need lor skilled hands
in filling more than .$700,000,000 in
na.Uona.1 dcixnss orders.

Fczd training" facilities have
grov.-n in the past year to become
the largest of their kind in the
world. Space within the 1,200-acre
Rouge plant devoted exclusively
to classrooms, laboratories and
cchoo! shops has been increased
from throe to five acres. One hun-
dred instructors have been added.

In the new aircraft apprentice
; school, youths are bein# trained in

machine shop, assembly, disas-
sembly, inspection and testing of
the Pratt & Whitney airplane cn-
Kinc which Ford is buildinp for
the U.S. Army. The school is
located in the front portion of the
new $27,000,000 airplane engine
plant on the Rouge grounds.

Another unique Ford school pro-
ject linked closely to national dc-
l. n..:e is the Navy Service School.
Ccsting around 51,000,000, this
school was provided and equipped
through the Ford Motor Company,
at no expense to the government.
The first sections were erected in
the record time of 40 daya.

IS /T ANY WONDSA. THAT FOR IT'S ARMY AND
NAVY THE PEOPLE AND INDUSTRY OP THE US.
CAN aV/LP *ND MAN THE S/GGES7. F/A/EST

A/R FORCE tN THE WOR.LO ?

GARDEN PARTY MODES

Two students in the Ford aircraft apprentice school (top photo) learn
to operate a test cell panel ured in checking newly built airplane
engines. The instructor, with hand on the engine controls, explains the
test instrument readings. In the pliotp above, carefree recruit sailors
attending the Ford Xavy Service School march across the Rouge plant
grounds to their cantonment after the day's classes end.

In Tk* WEEK'S NEW
LAUNCHING BEATS SCHEDULE—
Tho Bubmaiine USS Silvorsidoa was
launched at Mare Island, Califor-
nia Navy Yard, three months crhoad

of schedule.

NO-HIT PITCHEKS GET
TOGETHER — Lou War.
neke (left) of the St. Louis
Cardinals, who pitched
his iirst no-hi! qamo in
12 years congratulated
by Johnny Vander Mecr
of the Cincinnati Reds,
double no-hit heio of

1938

FIRST MEETING ci r.ewly ciganiied D;:cr.se Board, the Supply
Priorities and Allocation Board recently appointed. L. lo R. sealed,
Harry Hopkins. Wm. S. Knudsen, Vice-Pres. Wallace, and Donald
Nelson. L. lo R. standing lames Forresial. Robt. Patterson. Leon Hender-

son, or-d Sidney HUlman.

KNOW NEW JERSEY-No. 34
• - • • r- By G. A. Brodskaw —

Jj'JIW-S^MJ^'fiTl^U^-T1"^13j-o«'f *> • if

Old Masonic Temple, Trenton
On South Willow Street, Trim ton, not far

from the State Capitol, stands the oldest
Masonic Temple north of the Mason and
Dixon lino. It is now maintained as a
Masonic repository and shrine. The grey
stone building, erected in 179S as the first
home of Trenton Lodge No. 5, organized in
17S7. was used as a place of meeting for the
Grand Lodge until 1S67 when larger quarters
were obtained and the building sold. It also

housed the titft public ichool in tht State.
In 1913, the late Wilbur F. Sidkr, Jr., and
« number of Trenton residents fcrnflftd a
Masonic Historical Association and rnpurcha»sd
the property. Before the new Masonic Tempi*
was erected the old building was moved to its
present site a short distanee below itp orifemtl
location. It is open daily with a caretaker in
charge.

Jnrt«y Council, Sltic IJoUse. fronton

SPECIAL OFFER!
TO BRING

OLD GLORY
To Every Reader of this Newspaper!

tvery Week
For Six Consecutive Weeks

Coupon Will Be Printed

Save 6 coupons numbered 1 to 6 and mail
to us with $1.25 for complete outfit or 65c for
Flag alone. We will see that you get your
Hag at once.

••••••••••••••^

READER'S COUPON

NAME

ADDRESS

PTTV

Stars anq Stripes

Around "Old Glory"

(From Bulova, New York)
fTIHE perfect garden party silhouette is predicted by a navy hairbraid picture
_L hat, with two huge cabbage roses for added grace. The lovely lady wears a

eky-blue chiffon gown, with a full, flowing skirt and elbow-length sleeves,
puffed just a trifle. Her new, 17-jewel "Miss America" wrist-watch, designed
by Arde Bulova, finds a perfect background in a bouquet of beautiful roses.

ACCENT ON PLAYCLOTHES j
FOR PICNIC PLEASURES

KEYNOTE ol
new Plymouth
now bting pre-
sented it econ-
omy, made pos-
sible wllh tht
ihrilty 95 Horse-
power Engine.
Increased power
at low»r engine
speed permits a
lower iear cxle
tal io, Ihereby
saving on fuoL
Riding comfort is
further increased
as Ihe whole car
is lowtr to ihe
rocd than before.

(r'ri)iii Bulova, New York)

FOR ease at play, the young charmer wears a bayadere-silriijed, spun rayoD
playsuit, with shirt-waist collar and elbow sleeves. Tiny sucks and trim,

buckskin mocirasius bespeak further cumfurt. On her wrist is this beautiful,
new 17-jewel "Lido," in the charm and color of the uew coral gold — the \KT-
fect sports watch, designed by Arde Bulova. who also styled the 15-jcweI
"RauKer" on her escort's wrist. He wears a white novelty sweater, with cable
Ktittihinir aud crew Dct±, outlined with stripes of red aud blue.

SCHOOL BELLS ring
again and the children
are back to work. Fresh
frocks and clean shirto
mark a goodN beginning.
K e e p i n g t h e i r
clothes in order is a
problem but many
a mother solves it
by using electricity
'for laundry work.

THE THOR electric washer is designed s«
that every article is washed thoroughly
and gently. The Gladiron (Thor electric
troner) may be operated on a small table
or stand. These appliances are moder-
ately priced.

A-8573
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PICNIC OCTOBER 5

Port Reading Catholic Club
Slates Fall Outing

PORT READING—A picnic, to bs
held October 5, at the Maple Tree
Farm, was planned at a recent
meeting ol St. Anthony's Catholic
Club of Port Reading. The affair
wJH feature entertainment for both
old and young.

Dancing will be held continuous-
ly throughout the day while races
and a softball game between the
Democrats and Republicans of the
club have been included in the ath-
letic schedule.

Preliminary plans were also made
for an indoor bazaar to be held
late in October. Further plans will
be made at the next meeting to

, be held Tuesday, September 23, at
7:30 P. M.

I Mrs Potter Hostess
To Presbyterian Unit
Plans For Season Outlined

At Meeting On Monday

Of Sunshine Class

EUGENE JACOBS

YOU CAN TELL
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE
Yes sir—you'll like the rich
smoothness of the felt, the quality
craftsmanship for which Champ
hats are famous. And you'll find
dozens of smart new Fall styles
and colors to choose from. Come
in today —and try on a Champ!

DEALER'S NAME
# MANHATTAN SHIRTS $2.00

#NEW FAtL TIES 55c
«SLEEVELESS SWEATERS $1.00

EUGENE

Woodbridge Personals Tw To Mother

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Edwin Pot-
ter, of Prospect Street, was hostess:
to the Sunshine Class of the First j
Presbyterian Church at its first
meeting of the fall season Monday, j
Miss Elna Bergh, president, con-
ducted the mee:ing.

Mrs. William Baker, chairman of
the cheer committee, reported that.
"59 rays of sunshine," including)
bouquets, cards and fruit, were sent
to sick and shut-ins since the
June meeting.

It was decided to continue the j
Red Cross sewing classes for the I
fall and winter months. Plans were
also made for a candy sale. The
next session will be held October
6 at the home of Mrs. Harry Bak-
er on Rldgedale Avenue. Present J
a the initial meeting were: |

Mrs. William Nelson, Mrs. Will- j
iam Donovan, Mrs, John Camp, I
Mrs. William Baker, Mrs. Albert j
Thergesen, Mrs. William Paine, j
Mrs. John Sweeney, Mrs. Fred i
Schwenzer, Mrs. Norman Douglas, I
Mrs. John Brown, Miss Elna Bergh,,
Mrs. Harry Baker, Mrs. Howard!
A. Tappen and Mrs. Edwin Potter.

MEN'S WEAR
1S9 Smith St Perth Amboy

tabor and
Materials for

Sofa and 2 Chairs

1. Suite called for and delivered.
2. Old covering entirely removed.
3. Furniture completely steril-

ized.
4. Webbing reset and replaced.
5. Springs rcticd with special

twine.
6. New felt and mess filling.
7. Wide choice of fabrics.

A call or a card will bring
our salesman with samples,

J with no obligation to you.

PHONE CARTERET. 8-2444

We Will Not Be Undersold

Upholstery Shop
61 Washington Avenue, Carteret

Estimates Cheerfully Given

—The Methodist Church choir
will hold a rehearsal tonight at
eight o'clock at the church. After
the rehearsal a social will be held
at ' the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Deppe on Moore Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leon E. Campbell,
of Green Street; Mr. and Mrs.
James Chalmers, of Perth Amboy,
formerly of town and Mr .and
Mrs. Channing Clapp, of Fords,
were the weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood R. Johnson, Jr., at
their cottage at Culver Lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tuttle,
formerly of Main St., have moved
to Washington, D. C.

—Mrs. Emil Kays, of Rah way
Avenue is visiting in Northfield,
Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rutan, of Free-
man Street, spent the weekend at
Stockbridge, Mass.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Duls and
daughter, Ann, of Upper Main
Street, are on a two week's motor
trip to Wilmington, N. C.

—Mrs. George A. Hoffman, of
Main Street, spent the weekend in
Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs- Sidney Rickard,
of Honolulu and Dr. and Mrs. Jep-
son Maconkey, of Brooklyn, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and" Mrs.
Gilford Chris tense n, of Prospect
Street.

—A meeting of the Clef Club
will be held Monday night in the
First 'Congregational Church.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Linde
and children, Harry and Lewis, of
Barron Avenue, spent the weekend
at their cottage in Shore Acres.

—Elizabeth Ur, daughter of M:\i-
A. Ur, celebrated her birthday,
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. James O'Neill
have returned to their home in
Philadelphia after visiting Mr. and
Mrs, William Graham, of Grove
Avenue.

—Mrs. M. A. Warner, of Pleas-
antville and Mrs. Nicholas Olsen
and Mrs. T. Warner, of town, were
the Sunday guests of Mrs. Chris
Olsen, of Wallace Street.

Miss Anna Kerr.ble and Mrs. L.
Hance, of Bernardsville, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Rowe, of Ridgedale Avenue, Tues-
day.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of Wood-
bridge Fire Company, I7o. 1, will
meet tonight a t eight o'clock in
the school firehouse.

—The Woman's Auxiliary of the
Trinity Episcopal Church, will hold
its first meeting of the season Mon-
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at
the home of Miss Estelle Dixon
on West Main Street.

—Edward J. Novak, of Grant
street, has returned to his studies

i at Hahneman Medical School in
(Philadelphia where he is entering
' his junior year.
! —Miss Barbara Briegs, of Tisdale
! Place, has started her freshman

year at St. Stephen's College, Co- j
lumbia, Mo. :

—Miss Marie Larson, of High
Street, has entered Miss Whitman's
Secretarial School in New York.

—Miss Millkent Harrison, , of
Grove Avenue, visted relatives in
New York over the weekend.

—The Builders' Circle of the
Methodis:- Church will hold a food
sale this afiemoon in the social
rooms of the church. Mrs. Henry
Peterson, chairman, is being as-
sisted by Mrs. Soren Nelson and
Mrs. Harlan P. Trail!.

BRAKES

STEERING

You'll be intrigued with the way it
works—the back panel of firmcloth
up to the waistline—then a band of
up-and-down stretch lasfique, with a
second lastique panel above that
which stretches cross-wise to insure
smooth back-fit. You'll be incredu-
lously delighted with the way this
slims the hips and smoothes the back
to lovely young lines—and in com-
plete, utter comfort, too. Step in and
let us show you the new Free-Action
Back in our Flexees.

This is a Fltxett Combination with ffte new
Frtm Acfion Bact. It h in (he TWJN CON-
TROL Group for (he midium weight figure.
Bantd; /ace bro top; scmi'F/exZip closing.
Especiofly designed for the GRECIAN
(average), figur* lype.

One of Flexeei 7 Bajie Figure Types is especially
designed for you—in your correct Tensile Group.

Other f/«xc«i
$3.50 to $15

E L I Z A B E T H
(Second Floor)

$1,000 IN CASH PRIZES—Get Your Entry Blank and
Details At Corset Section

WINDSHIELD
AND SHOCK ABSOBBEBS

Drive Your Cor in NOW!

BRAKE SERVICE we
Sr SIARGIST SAFETY SPECIALISTS IN N.'> -

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Afternoon Study Club
Visits Historical Site
Views Washington's Crossing

After Holding Meeting
hi New Hope, Pa.

WOODBRIDGE — A c a r a v a n
luncheon at the Path-Way House
in New Hope, Pa., featured the
opening meeting of th Tuesday
Afternoon Study Club this week.
After the luncheon the members
visited Washington Crossing and
the state park there.

Those present at the luncheon
were: Mrs. Victor C. Nlcklas,chair-
man in charge of arrangements;
Mrs- Harry L. Linde, Mrs. Albert
R. Bergen, Mrs. Hampton Cutter,
Mrs. Claude W. Decker, Mrs. E. C.
Ensign, Mrs. Thomas Z. Humphrey,
Mrs. George R. Merrill, Mrs. L-
Runyon Potter, Mrs. Leland F.
Reynolds, Mrs. Ira T. Spencer and
Miss Kathryn Spencer.

Mrs. E. C. Ensign will be host-ess
to the club at its next meeting
October 7.

Baseball Fan
Private Bing Phelps, one of Port

Dix's 30,000 soldiers, is as rabid a
Dodger fan as anyone could find.
He has a friend, however, who
can't understand why Bing—not a
Brooklynite—is so enthusiastic.

"What's the story?" inquired the
friend of Bing. "Did you ever visit
Brooklyn?"

"Naw," replied Bing, quick as a
flash. "I never visited Brooklyn—
an ! I don't ever want to."

His friend can't understand it.

When mother wants to look
smart at social gatherings she'll
choose this green-and-natural
wool dress jacket with wide
green piping and a slim skirt.

CAFETERIA LUNCHEON
ON GUILD'S CALENDAR

Ftfrs. Drost Is Chairman Of
Arrangements, Assisted

By Committee

WOODBRIDGE — Plans for a
Harvest Luncheon, cafeteria style,
September 24 in the Sunday Sehnnl
rooms of the Methodist Church,
were made by theFortnightly Guild
at the opening meeting of the sea-
son Monday at the home of the
president, Mrs. Russell Lorch.

Mrs. Nelson Drost is general
chairman, and "will be assisted by
Mrs. Russell Deppe, Mrs. Rodger
W. Hawn and Miss Elizabeth Spen-
cer.

Miss Kathryn Spencer, program
chairman, outlined the program

ifor the coming year. Later she
jread a paper on the subject, "The
j Religious Background of Early
America." Miss Elizabeth Spencer
Hawn ivas i;i charge of the social
conducted the dcvotionals. Mr.'.
Hawn was in charge of the social
hour.

The next session will be held at
the home of Mrs. M. V. Trexlcr on
Schoder Avenue, Monday night,
September 22.

Bridge Club Opens Season
At Session In Potter Home

WOODBRIDGE:—The first meet-
ing of the fall season of the Tues-
day afternoon Bridge Club was
held this week at the home of Miv>.
L. Runyon Potter, of Barron Ave-
nue, 'who entertained the group at
a dessert bridge. There tables were

in play and high scoimcs wore made

by Mrs. Julian E. Grow, Mrs. Leon
E. Campbell and Mrs. Lee B. Smith.

The next session will be held
Tuesday, September 30, at the
home of Mrs. Leon E. Campbell on
Green Street.

SPLINTER BOY'S DEATH

Atlanta, Ga.—While playing at
his home on August 18, Harvey N.
Vaughn, 6, stuck a splinter in his
foot. The splinter was removed and
the wound treated. Two weeks later
he collapsed, developed tetanus and
died in a local hospital.

POLIO STRIKES 7 IN FAMILY

Lakeland, Pla.—Seven of the eight
children of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Elliott have been stricken with in-
fantile paralysis. The children range
in age from 2'3 to 15 years. Only
the six-months' old baby failed to
develop symptoms of the disease.

ENTERTAINS CHOIR

Mrs. FitzRandolph Hostess At

Culver Lake Home

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Asher Fitz
Randolph, of Rahway Avenue, was
hostess to the choir of the Old
White Church Saturday at her sum-
mer cottage in Culver Lake.

Guests were: Rev. and Mrs. Earl
Hannum Devanny, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward H. Kinsey, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Whit-
ney C. Leeson, Mrs. Albert Therge-
sen, Miss Olive Camp, Miss Claire
Pfeiffer, Miss Elizabeth Donnelly,
Miss Lydia Leber, Miss Grace C-
Huber, Miss Mae Reid and Miss
Frances Kinsey, all of town and
Richard Randolph, of Metuchen.

BITTEN
ISELIN—Miss Agatha Schmidt, of

Correja Avenue, was bitten on the
right wrist by a dog owned by Ed-
ard Grossman, also of Correja Ave-
nue. The young lady was given
first aid and then went to the
Rahway Memorial Hospital for fur-
ther treatment.

with-

Simplex Flexiea promote perfect
loot health and era as necessary to
every child as their A B C's. To bo
at Hi© head of lhe class, Flodes
play an important part. Protect
your child's foot health now -with
Simplex Flexies.

-Ray Fitting

1519 MAIN STREET RAJHWAY

SAVE
ON ALL MAKES OF

We Guarantee You NEW TIRE MILEAGE By Our

Modern Method of Recapping or Your Money Back.

U. S. Government Approves Recapping For the Army.

You, Too, Can Save On Your Truck, Passenger Car

or Bus, ALL SIZES-NON-SKID TREAD.

'BUDGET YOUR MILES
PAY AS YOU RIDE"

Call Any One of Our Four Big Stores For Booklet "HOW TO SAVE"

PERTH AMBOY - PLAINFIELD - ASBURY PARK - NEW BRUNSWICK

P. A. 4-1775 PI. 6-1766 A. P. 6589
• Plant: P. A. 4-1776

N.B.6972

DISTRIBUTORS FOR U. S. AND KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRES
—LOWEST PRICES ON NEW TIKES—

FREE RECAP OFFER - ASK US ABOUT THIS
UNUSUAL OFFER

\
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YOU • • •

That's exactly what is being done every day in the week, mister—
only you don't realize it. Your daily business contacts—your social
evenings with your friends—your visits to the theatre, all of these

things actually turns the spotlight on you.

People are more observant today, and since clothes make the man—
And Bond makes the clothes, let us help turn the spotlight on you in

a glowing manner.

Visit Bond's Factory today—Let us help you select the right size*
color, fit and model that will help best to bring out the good points in

you.

Remember—it's never a guess—you always pay less—at Bond's
Factory.

:.-si

• •'. u

SUITS
21.45 DP
WITH TWO TROUSERS

to
8:30 /}. At

Dr riiy JEXSEY

""'"SP.Af.

. BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES BOND
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